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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-15928 

In the Matter of 

SIMING YANG, 

Respondent. 

SIMING YANG'S RESPONSE TO DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

Siming Yang ("Yang") responds to the Division of Enforcement's ("Division") Motion for 

Summary Disposition ("Motion") as follows: 

INTRODUCTION 

This Court should deny the Division's Motion. First, there is a genuine dispute as to 

whether this Court has a jurisdictional basis to impose a sanction against Yang. The record is 

unclear whether Yang was associated with an investment adviser or broker-dealer. Moreover, 

the extraterritorial jurisdiction requirements of the Advisers Act and the Exchange Act may not 

confer this forum with jurisdiction to sanction Yang. Additionally, while permanent collateral 

bars are frequently imposed against someone when s/he is subject to an injunction based on the 

federal securities laws, the facts in this case are unique and do not warrant a permanent collateral 

bar. 
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DISCUSSION 

A. Facts are in dispute as to whether there is jurisdiction to hear the Division's claim. 

The Division brings this action pursuant to Section 15(b) of the Securities Exchange Act 

and Section 203(f) of the Advisers Act. There is, however, a genuine issue of material fact as to 

whether Section lS(b) and Section 203(f) provide for any jurisdiction over Yang. Questions of 

subject matter jurisdiction can be raised at any time, even after trial. Steel Co. v. Citizens for a 

Better Environment, 523 U.S. 83, 93, 118 S.Ct. 1003(1998); Crosby v. Cooper E-Line, Inc., 725 

F.3d 795, 800 (7th Cir. 2013). 

Exchange Act Section IS(b) provides jurisdiction only in the event that Yang was 

associated with a broker-dealer. Advisers Act Section 203(f) is similar, applying only to those 

who were associated with an investment adviser. 

Exchange Act Section 3(a)(18) defines a "person associated with a broker or dealer" to 

include a partner, officer, or director of such investment adviser or someone performing similar 

functions, or someone directly or indirectly controlling or under control by the broker or dealer, 

including employees. It excludes clerical or ministerial activities from the definition. 

Similarly, Advisers Act Section 202(a)(l7) defines a "person associated with an 

investment adviser" to include a partner, officer, or director of such investment adviser or 

someone performing similar functions, or someone directly or indirectly controlling or under 

control by the investment adviser, including employees. It excludes clerical or ministerial 

activities from the definition. 

To assert jurisdiction the Division claims that Yang was employed by registered 

investment advisers BAMCO, Inc. ("BAMCO"), or Baron Capital Management, Inc. ("BCMI"), 

or that Yang was employed by registered broker-dealer Baron Capital, Inc. ("BCI"). The 
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Division also claims that Yang acted as an investment adviser to Prestige Trade Investments 

Limited ("Prestige"). A genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether any of the Division's 

claims are true. 

The Motion also recognizes another Baron entitity, Baron Capital Group, Inc. ("BCGI"), 

a holding company that is neither a broker-dealer nor an investment adviser. To the extent Yang 

was employed by BCGI and not employed by or associated with BAMCO, BCMI or BCI, 

jurisdiction fails. 

1. A genuine issue of material fact exists as to whether Yang was associated 
with a broker-dealer or investment adviser. 

a. The Division makes contradictory claims about who employed Yang. 

Throughout the course of the civil action titled, SEC v. Yang, Prestige Trade Investments 

Limited, Fan, and Chang, No. 12-cv-2473 (the "Litigation"), the Division contradictorily 

claimed Yang was employed by various entities. In its complaint, the Division claimed Yang 

was employed by Baron Capital Management. (SEC Complaint, 1 17, relevant portion of which 

is attached as "Exhibit A.") However, the Division submitted to the Litigation court a 

declaration from Henry Mayorga, stating that Yang was employed by BCI. (Mayorga 

Declaration, 11 1, 4, attached as "Exhibit B.") The Division also submitted to the Litigation 

court a declaration from Patrick Patalino, BCGI's General Counsel. In that declaration, Patalino 

avoided referencing the particular entity that employed Yang, preferring to use the generic term 

"Baron." (Patalino Declaration, 11 1, 2, 4, attached as "Exhibit C.") 

On July 12, 2013, the Division took the position that Yang was not associated with a 

broker-dealer or investment adviser. In response to Yang's motion for summary judgment in the 

Litigation, the Division submitted to the court, "Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission's 

Local Rule 56.1 Statement of Additional Material Facts" ("Statement of Facts"). In the 
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Statement of Facts, the Division asserted that Yang's employer was, in fact, none other than 

BCGI, the entity that was neither a broker-dealer nor an investment adviser. (SEC's Statement 

of Facts, attached as "Exhibit D," Fact No. 17.) 

The date the Division submitted its Statement of Facts is significant because it was more 

than a year after April 4, 2012, when the Division initiated the Litigation. (See file stamp on 

page 1 of Exhibit A.) The Division submitted its Statement of Facts after it had ample time to 

thoroughly conduct discovery-indeed, discovery in the Litigation closed on December 12, 

2012. (See minute entry, Dkt. No. 62, attached as "Exhibit E"). It was a full seven months 

later-after the Division had all the time it needed to obtain discovery and analyze the facts

that it represented to the Litigation court that Yang worked for BCGI, not BCI, BAMCO or 

BCMI. 

b. The Division cannot truthfully attest to the authenticity of documents. 

With its Motion, the Division has submitted a declaration ("Division Dec.") to this Court 

signed by a Division employee claiming "personal and first-hand knowledge" about the facts set 

forth in the declaration. The declaration attempts to authenticate various documents, including 

documents the Division purports are BAM CO or BCI documents that relate to Yang. The 

Division, however, cannot possibly have "personal and first-hand knowledge" about the 

authenticity of such documents. As one significant example, the Division claims to have 

"personal and first-hand knowledge" of, and therefore authenticates, the "offer letter" issued to 

Yang from BCI. (Division Dec,� 19, referencing Exhibit Q, thereto.) The Division, however, 

cannot possibly have "personal and first-hand knowledge" of such document. How could it? 

Was someone from the Division present when the purported "offer letter" was given to Yang? 

Moreover, even a cursory review of the document demonstrates that it is not what the Division 
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attests it to be. To describe the document as an "offer letter" is false for the following reasons, at 

a minimum: 

• The document is unsigned. 

• The acceptance section includes no name, no signature and no date. 

• The document reads: "( ... ] total compensation will be [AMOUNT]." 

• The document reads "annual base salary of [AMOUNT] [ ... ]." 

• The document reads "a year bonus of [AMOUNT] [ ... ]." 

• The document reads "[ ... ] moving expenses of [AMOUNT] [ ... ]." 

• The document reads "You will be eligible for [NUMBER] weeks vacation. 

(Exhibit Q to Division Dec.) 

Although this document reflects the most glaring inaccuracy with the Division Dec., the 

reality is that despite the Division's attestations, the Division could not possibly have "personal 

and first-hand knowledge" about many of the documents it included as exhibits to the Division 

Dec. 

Regardless of the authenticity of the Division Dec.'s exhibits, the contradictions among 

them demonstrate a genuine issue of material fact regarding the entities with which Yang was 

associated. Exhibits K and L of the Division Dec. relate to BAMCO. Exhibits 0 and P relate to 

BCI. Making matters more contradictory is that Exhibits K and L purport to be BAMCO 

documents that bear the signature of Patalino. As discussed above, however, Patalino signed an 

affidavit identifying his own employer only as BCGI, not BAM CO. (Exhibit C, � 1.) 

While the Division argues that the contradictory documents mean Yang had something to 

do with both BAMCO or BCI, or BAM CO and BCI, it is just as reasonable to conclude that the 

Baron family of entities did not always properly identify the proper entity on paper. It very well 
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may be that Yang was employed at BCGI with Patalino. That conclusion is consistent with the 

fact that no Form U4 ever was filed for Yang. He was not a broker-dealer registered 

representative and was not an associated person with an investment adviser. A genuine issue of 

material fact exists as to whether Yang had an association with a broker-dealer or investment 

adviser sufficient to grant this Court jurisdiction under the Advisers Act or the Exchange Act. 

c. The Division's citation to Yang's prior testimony is misplaced. 

The Division claims to settle the employer issue by citing a small portion of Yang's 

Litigation testimony where he stated that he believed he worked for BAMCO. Interestingly, 

during the Litigation it served the Division's interests at the time to claim that Yang worked for 

BCI, and not at BAMCO. Thus, the transcript attached as Exhibit N in the Division Dec. reflects 

that after Yang testified he believed he worked for BAMCO, the Division cross examined him on 

the subject in order to prove he did not work for BAMCO. Yang, however, did not insist during 

cross examination that the Division was wrong. Instead, Yang, the Chinese citizen whose first 

job in the United States was with one of the Baron family of companies, and who had first 

stepped foot in the United States for graduate school immediately before he went to work for one 

of the Baron companies, credibly testified that he did not know what entity he worked for, 

stating, "I don't know whether [what] they say [is] incorrect because I do not have the-I did not 

analyze the company structure." (Division Dec. Ex. N, p. 764: 17-20.) 

Moreover, even if Yang had believed he worked for BAMCO, Yang's belief at the 

moment of his testimony does not make it a fact beyond dispute. Certainly not with the evidence 

that BCGI employs people and with the Division's representation in the Litigation that Yang 

worked for BCGI, not the broker-dealer of investment adviser entities. (Exhibit D, Fact No. 17 .) 

With the record unclear about the entities with which Yang was or was not associated, this Court 
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cannot grant summary disposition based on the Division's claim that Yang was associated with 

either BCI, BAMCO or BCMI. 

2. Yang cannot statutorily be sanctioned as Prestige's investment adviser. 

Recognizing the frailty of its claim that Yang was associated with BCI, BAM CO or 

BCMI, the Division claims, in the alternative, Yang was investment adviser to Prestige, the co

defendant in the Litigation that the jury cleared of the Division's accusations of illegal insider 

trading. Thus, claims the Division, this Court has jurisdiction under the Advisers' Act to 

sanction Yang. The Division's argument fails for two reasons. First, Yang was not Prestige's 

investment adviser. Second, even if he was Prestige's investment adviser, the extraterritorial 

jurisdiction provisions of the Exchange Act and the Advisers Act do not extend to him. 

a. Yang was not Prestige's investment adviser. 

Yang was not Prestige's investment adviser. Prestige did not pay Yang to provide 

investment advice. Indeed, there is no evidence that Prestige paid Yang anything at all. The 

Division Dec. cites to a purported "Service Contract" that it attempts to authenticate based on an 

assertion of "personal and first-hand knowledge." The Division cannot possibly have such 

knowledge. Yang, who does have such personal and first-hand knowledge, has asserted that the 

purported "Service Contract" was the wrong version of such document. (See Yang Declaration, 

attached as "Exhibit F,", 4.) 

Regardless, Yang was to manage the entire company-not simply provide investment 

advice. Yang was responsible for a multitude of tasks on Prestige's behalf outside of providing 

investment advice, including drafting, organizing and implementing Prestige's annual operating 

plan; acting on behalf of Prestige; making investigations and selections; establishing any 

relations; acquiring or supplying any services necessary for investment management, including 
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but not limited to trading, delivery, registration, booking and account auditing; taking 

responsibility for administration and operation of Prestige; guaranteeing Prestige's office costs 

and expenses, including but not limited to all management, accounting and miscellaneous 

expenditures of Prestige; employing or dismissing all personnel other than those to be employed 

or dismissed by the board of directors and taking responsibility for the costs and expenses of the 

team; regularly disclosing operating data and making quarterly, semiannual and annual reports; 

notifying the board of directors when Prestige's operating losses are expected to reach 20%; and 

other unspecified duties. (Prestige Articles of Association at 7-9, Ex. 26 to Exhibit D, attached 

as "Exhibit G.") 

If Yang is considered Prestige's investment adviser, then so would be the manager of 

every small company that happens to have an investment account. Such cannot be the case. 

Yang's responsibility was to run Prestige in its entirety; only part of those responsibilities related 

to investments. Such is not sufficient to consider Yang an investment adviser pursuant to the 

Advisers Act. 

b. Statutes prohibit extraterritorial jurisdiction over Yang. 

Even if Yang met the Advisers Act's definition of "Investment Adviser," this Court lacks 

jurisdiction because Yang falls outside the extraterritorial jurisdiction requirements. And even if 

Yang fell within the extraterritorial jurisdiction statues, such statutes provide jurisdiction only to 

the federal district court, not to this forum. 

The Division presumably infers jurisdiction over Yang based on Section 214(b) of the 

Advisers Act, titled Extraterritorial Jurisdiction. (Section 27(b) of the Exchange Act has 

identical language.) Section 214(b) provides: 

The district courts of the United States and the United States courts of any 
Territory shall have jurisdiction of an action or proceeding brought or instituted 
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by the Commission or the United States alleging a violation of section 206 
involving- (1) conduct within the United States that constitutes significant steps 
in furtherance of the violation, even if the violation is committed by a foreign 
adviser and involves only foreign investors; or (2) conduct occurring outside the 
United States that has a foreseeable substantial effect within the United States. 

i. The actions were neither significant nor substantial. 

Yang is not a US citizen. There is no evidence that the conduct at issue occurred while 

he was in the United States. Indeed, the Division will concede that the undisputed evidence 

shows Yang was outside the United States when the trades at issue occurred. (See Homeland 

Security travel records, attached as "Exhibit H"; Ex. F. Dec., 1 6.) None of the trade instructions 

were made inside the United States. Zhongpin, the company whose stock was traded was a 

China-based company with its headquarters and operations in China. The fact that Zhongpin 

maintained a US address so its shares could be traded on a US exchange does not constitute 

"significant steps in furtherance of the violation." Moreover, as discussed in greater detail 

below, the tiny number of shares traded on a US exchange had no "foreseeable substantial effect 

within the United States." They did not materially alter the mix of information available to the 

market and had no impact on the stock price. At the very least, whether "significant steps" were 

taken in the US, or whether the trading had a "foreseeable substantial effect" are genuine issues 

of disputed fact, and should not be resolved via summary disposition. 

ii. Extraterritorial Jurisdiction is provided only to courts. 

Even if extraterritorial jurisdiction over Yang were proper, that jurisdiction is provided 

only to the courts; not to administrative agencies. Advisers Act§ 214(b); Exchange Act§ 27(b). 

The statutes are quite clear: only "the district courts of the United States and the United States 

courts of any Territory" can hear cases on the basis of extraterritorial jurisdiction. (Id) Had 

Congress sought to permit the SEC to initiate an administrative proceeding based on such 
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jurisdiction, it would have provided for it in the relevant statutes. The only forum that can hear a 

case against Yang, therefore, is a United States District Court. Follow-on administrative actions 

are improper when extraterritorial jurisdiction is relied on for the underlying action. Without a 

basis for jurisdiction, an administrative proceeding against Yang is improper. 

B. A collateral bar against Yang is unwarranted. 

Even if this Court finds proper jurisdiction over Yang, it should not impose a permanent 

collateral bar. While the collateral bar would have little literal impact, given that Yang will not 

be working in the US, publicity of a US-imposed bar would have a devastating impact on him in 

China, something that is beyond the public policy of such sanctions. 

Additionally, although permanent collateral bars are typically imposed against those who 

have been enjoined from violations of the federal securities laws, issuing a bar is not a 

requirement merely because the Division brought this proceeding. There is a reason the statute 

allows for an administrative proceeding to determine "what if any" remedy is appropriate. If the 

relevant statutes contemplated that a bar was automatic, then it would have stated as much. The 

fact that administrative proceedings nearly always end in a bar should not have any bearing on 

whether this case should result in a bar. This case is different. This Court should consider: 

• Yang received no profits. 

• No investors were harmed. 

• The market was not harmed. 

• Prestige, the only purported victim, has asked that Yang not be sanctioned. 

• The injunction, in and of itself, imposes a severe penalty on Yang. 

• Although a jury eventually cleared him, Yang's reputation has been terribly damaged 

from media reports on the insider trading charges. 
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• No similar cases have resulted in a permanent collateral bar. 

• Yang does not pose a threat to investors or the marketplace. 

• The violations relate to an isolated incident. 

A bar in this case is wholly inappropriate. This case does not involve a Ponzi scheme, 

insider trading or some other investment scam. This case does not involve a multiyear (or even a 

multi-week) fraud. This case does not involve repeated instances of misconduct. This case does 

not involve numerous money-losing customers--or even one money losing customer. 

This case involves front-running and filing an inaccurate Schedule 13D. The front

running involves one instance, with one stock, with one purported victim. That "victim" 

suffered no damages and has asked that Yang not be punished. (See letters from Prestige 

shareholders translated into English, followed by original Chinese, attached as "Exhibit I."). The 

front-running resulted in no profits to Yang and caused Prestige no damages. In fact, Prestige's 

Zhongpin purchases on March 15 were at a lower average price than the March 14 purchases 

involved in the frontrunning claim. 

The inaccurate filing claims do not involve a failure to file a Schedule 13D that informs 

the market of an investor taking a large stock position. They do not involve the untimely filing 

of a Schedule 13D, such that it would allow the buyer to gain a market advantage. Here, 

Prestige, through Yang, filed the Schedule 13D in a timely manner, accurately disclosing its 

Zhongpin purchases and intentions. The Schedule 13D made Prestige's endeavors known to the 

marketplace loudly, clearly and accurately. 

The Schedule 13D misconduct involves the "notes" section to the schedule, where some 

purchases were not disclosed. Those purchases reflected less than 1% of Zhongpin stock if the 

options are included in the calculation, and one tenth of one percent if the options are not 
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included in the calculation. Given that Yang disclosed Prestige's purchases and intentions to the 

marketplace timely and accurately, the failure to include the additional relatively tiny additional 

purchases could not have in any way altered the analysis of the total mix of information in the 

marketplace. A permanent bar in this case would be an extreme and unwarranted outlier. 

1. There is no likelihood of future violations of the federal securities laws. 

Here, there is nothing that indicates any likelihood of future violations. Yang has never 

had any securities licenses. The i1Uunction alone will for all intents and purposes prohibit Yang 

from ever working in the financial services industry-in China (through reputational damage) or 

the US. Even if it did not, the tremendous price Yang has paid, both literally and figuratively, is 

disincentive enough from ever again coming anywhere near a possible violation of the federal 

securities laws. 

Yang is not living in the United States and does not plan to live here. Even if he did-a 

visa is doubtful based on the imposition of an injunction alone-he has no desire to ever trade in 

US securities, in any securities traded on US exchanges, or service any clients in the US. Thus 

even if theoretically Yang somehow were able to work in the Chinese financial services industry 

in light of the injunction, he would not run afoul of the US securities laws. 

The Division argues that this Court should not believe Yang because Yang said the same 

thing in the Litigation, yet he made the Fidelity account trade in May 2013 anyway. The 

Division, however, has the time-line backward. Yang made the representation in the Litigation 

in April 2014, almost a full year after the May 2013 trade. Additionally, the trial was in January 

2014, seven months after the May 2013 trade. As much as Yang loves the United States, the 

experience of sitting through the jury trial, much of which consisted of the Division calling him a 

fraud for illegal insider trading-a charge the jury cleared him of-has soured Yang's appetite 
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for availing himself to US investors, US stocks and the US financial markets. 

The Division also seeks to characterize the May 2013 Fidelity account trade and Yang's 

agreement to Prestige's resolution not to pay him anymore as acts of "malfeasance." There is no 

allegation whatsoever, that such acts violated the federal securities laws in any way. Those acts 

related to the asset freeze imposed in the Litigation. Had the Litigation court believed of any ill 

intent, it could have found Yang in contempt. It did no such thing. 

Finally, Yang understands and respects the US securities laws and he respects the jury's 

verdict and the injunction. A future violation of the injunction could subject Yang to a criminal 

contempt proceeding. Certainly the Litigation has taught him many expensive lessons. There is 

not a likelihood of future violations. 

2. The wrongdoing is of an isolated nature. 

The misconduct is of an isolated nature. There is no pattern of violations of the federal 

securities laws. Prior to this case, Yang had no history of securities law violations (or any law 

violations, for that matter). Additionally, in close to three years that have passed since the SEC 

brought its case, Yang has not been involved in any securities law violations. 

The front-running activities at issue relate to the accumulation of the securities of one 

company over the course of one twenty four hour period. The inaccurate filings involve one 

disclosure and its virtually identical amendment (but for the number of shares), both of which 

accurately disclosed Prestige's interest in Zhongpin but did not include the additional relatively 

small number of shares. This too, is an isolated incident. 

3. No investors were harmed. 

The violations in this case did not result in significant harm to any investors. This is not 

just Yang's claim, but it is the finding of the trial court in the Litigation. (Memorandum Opinion 
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and Order attached as Exhibit E to Division's Motion ("Court Order"), p. 2.) This is not a Ponzi 

scheme case. Yang did not abscond with investor funds. Neither the inaccurate filing, nor the 

front-running, harmed any investors. 

a. The Section 13(d) violation harmed nobody. 

Regarding the Section 13(d) case, there is no allegation that the information central to the 

Schedule 13D was inaccurate. Section 13(d) requires those who acquire more than five percent 

of a class of stock in a company to disclose it in the Schedule 13D. The purpose behind the 

Section 13(d) is to prevent buyers from surreptitiously acquiring large volumes of stock without 

informing the marketplace. SEC v. Teo, 746 F.3d 90, 109 (3rd Cir. 2014). 

In this case, the public policy supporting Section 13( d) was fulfilled. Prestige acquired 

more than five percent of Zhongpin stock. Yang accurately disclosed the acquisition on the 

Schedule 13D and its amendment. True, Schedule 13D also provides for the disclosure of 

additional information, such as whether any of Prestige's beneficial owners-in this case 

Yang-also purchased the same class of securities within sixty days. The additional Zhongpin 

share purchases were not disclosed. But the failure to include that information, particularly 

given the facts of this case, deprived nobody in the marketplace of any relevant information. 

That is because the shares that were not disclosed could not possibly have an impact on 

the buying or selling decisions in the marketplace. In March 2012, there were approximately 37 

million shares of Zhongpin. Prestige's 2,256,012 shares constituted approximately 6% of those 

shares. (March 22, 2012 Schedule 13D, attached as "Exhibit J.") Because of that disclosure, 

anyone considering purchasing or selling Zhongpin shares could consider Prestige's disclosure 

that it was a large owner of Zhongpin stock and planned to engage Zhongpin management, its 

board and other stockholders regarding the business, management, operations, assets, 
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capitalization, financial condition, governance, strategy and future plans of Zhongpin. (ld, Item 

4.) The additional Zhongpin shares that were not disclosed represented less than one percent of 

Zhongpin securities if the options (that expired worthless) are included, and just over one tenth 

of one percent of Zhongpin securities if the options are not included. 

This is not a case where the undisclosed Zhongpin shares were being hidden from the 

marketplace to artificially depress the price of Zhongpin stock. The failure to disclose the 

relatively tiny percentage of shares could not possibly have harmed the investing public given 

that all the information about a much larger shareholder seeking to engage Zhongpin 

management already was disclosed. Indeed, this violation was nothing more than technical. The 

jury may have found that Yang violated Section 13(d), but he certainly did not violate the public 

policy behind the rule. As the court in the Litigation found, "[ ... ] the Schedule 13D violations 

[ ... ] were not terribly significant to the investing public given that Yang accurately disclosed on 

the forms the purchases of vastly greater amounts of stock by Prestige." (Court Order, p. 2.) 

b. The front-running did not harm Prestige. 

Yang did not harm Prestige. Prestige made more than seven million dollars on its 

Zhongpin purchases, and there is no evidence whatsoever that its gains were in any way 

diminished by front-running. As the Litigation court held, "[ ... ] it is unlikely that Prestige 

experienced any quantifiable harm from Yang's front-running," and there was a minimal degree 

of harm to the market. (Court Order, p. 2.) 

Moreover, the Prestige investors have asked that Yang not be punished. (See letters from 

Prestige, "Exhibit I.") Where the only purported victim of the fraud seeks not to punish the 

perpetrator, it would be inappropriate to do so. 
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4. The degree of scienter is slight. 

This is not a case of an investment scam. This is a case that may have met the threshold 

for violations of the federal securities laws, but the degree of scienter is so slight that no public 

policy would be advanced by permanently barring Yang. Regarding frontrunning, Prestige, the 

alleged victim, had no concerns with Yang buying stock in advance of Prestige. (See Wang 

Chidong Letter and Fei Xiao Dec., attached as "Exhibit K.") The frontrunning violation was in 

form, not in substance, as Yang did not comply with the specific consent requirements for the 

Zhongpin trade. Yang's mistake was that in his mind, he did not need specific consent to make 

that particular trade because he had general consent to make any trades. (Exhibit K.) While 

those set of circumstances may meet the threshold for federal securities laws violations, the 

degree of scienter was slight. Indeed, not only does Prestige believe Yang did nothing wrong, 

but it has asked that he not be sanctioned. (Ex. I.) 

Regarding Section 13(d), the Division attempts to con:flate this case with other Section 

13( d) cases where the violator sought to mislead the market into acting or not acting. Such is not 

at all the case here, given that Prestige's purchases were disclosed. Only the comparatively tiny 

number of purchases were not disclosed on the Schedule 13D. 

The cases the Division cites undermine its arguments and demonstrate the true point and 

policy behind filing a Schedule 13D. The Division cites to SEC v. First City Financial Corp. , 

Ltd , to support its claim about harm to the marketplace due to Section 13(d) violations. 890 

F.2d 1215 (D.D.C. Cir. 1989.) The facts in First City could not be more different from the facts 

here. There, a buyer of more than five percent of a company's stock did not timely file a 

Schedule 13D, which allowed the buyer to hide from the marketplace its plans to seek to take 

over the company. Id, at 1217-21. That deception prevented information about the takeover 
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plan from entering the marketplace, resulting in a lower stock price. !d., at 1230. 

Compare those facts to the facts here. Here, Yang disclosed Prestige's purchases of 

Zhongpin stock and its intentions to engage the company. The small batch of additional shares 

that were not disclosed in the form did not serve the purpose of hiding any relevant event from 

the marketplace. In First City, the lack of information kept the stock price down artificially. In 

fact, the very quote the Division cites about "injury to other market participants," is preceded by 

a statement that the disclosure of the holdings "suggests to the rest of the market a likely 

takeover and therefore may increase the price of the stock." Id Here, Prestige's stake in 

Zhongpin was disclosed and the marketplace was advised of Prestige's activist investor interests. 

It cannot be truthfully argued that the disclosure of the additional shares in addition to the 

accurately disclosed Prestige shares would have had any material impact on the stock price or on 

the total mix of information available to the marketplace. As the Litigation court held, "( ... ] the 

Schedule 13D violations [ ... ] were not terribly significant to the investing public given that Yang 

accurately disclosed on the forms the purchases of vastly greater amounts of stock by Prestige." 

(Court Order, p. 2.) 

The Division also cites SEC v. Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc., for its citation back to First 

City Financial, 837 F. Supp. 587, 607 (S.D.N.Y. 1993). Drexel also discussed the purpose of 

Section 13(d), stating it "was intended to alert investors to potential changes in corporate control 

so that they could properly evaluate the company in which they had invested or were investing." 

Id Once again, the facts in this case may constitute a technical violation, but not a violation of 

the public policy behind Section 13( d). Prestige's shares and intentions were accurately 

disclosed to the marketplace. 

Additionally, similar to First City, the Drexel case involved much more than a small 
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number of additional shares not being disclosed on a Schedule 13D; it involved "efforts to gain 

control by illegal means," a publicly traded company. !d., at 589. Other defendants in that case 

included Michael Milken and the case related to the massive scams that landed him and Ivan 

Boesky in prison. !d. It was not a case where an acquirer' s shares and intentions accurately 

were disclosed but a relatively small additional purchase was not. 

Perhaps the reason the Division is not citing cases involving similar conduct is because of 

the dearth of similar cases. The Division added the front-running and Section 13( d) claims many 

months after it brought its initial insider trading case. One has to question whether the Division 

ever would have brought those claims had they not been tacked on to the insider trading case. 

As the Litigation court stated, the "[ ... ] insider trading claim [ ... ] was the centerpiece of the 

case. That claim was the primary focus of the dispute prior to and during the trial." (Court 

Order, p. 2.) 

5. Yang should not be punished for having maintained his innocence and there 
is no chance of future violations of the federal securities laws. 

Contesting accusations should not lead to a sanction. First City, a case the Division cited, 

makes this quite clear: "The securities laws do not require defendants to behave like Uriah Heep 

in order to avoid injunctions. They are not to be punished because they vigorously contest the 

government's accusations." 890 F. 2d at 1229. It bears repeating that the jury cleared Yang of 

the Division's insider trading claim that was the centerpiece of the case. "That claim was the 

primary focus of the dispute prior to and during the trial." (Court Order, p. 2.) 

Yang comprehends and respects the jury's verdict in its entirety and recognizes the 

wrongdoing. He has learned his lesson and will not run afoul of the federal securities laws. The 

injunction that the Litigation court imposed means that future violations can subject Yang to a 

contempt order. Yang has no intent to have any involvement in any trading in US companies or 
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on US exchanges. Yang has no intent to ever work in the US again. There is no likelihood of 

future violations of the federal securities laws. The "malfeasance" the Division points to in order 

to contradict Yang does not involve any actual or alleged violation of the federal securities laws, 

but relates to different issues entirely. The Division highlights a Fidelity account trade, but that 

trade occurred many months before the trial. "It is well settled that the Commission cannot 

obtain relief without positive proof of a reasonable likelihood that past wrongdoing will recur." 

SEC v. Bausch & Lomb Inc. , 565 F.2d 8, 18 (2d Cir. 1977.) There is absolutely no reason to 

think Yang will ever violate the federal securities laws in the future. 

6. Yang has been punished enough. 

Yang has paid, and will continue to pay, a high penalty. He does not deserve an 

additional penalty. First, the Division's insider trading charge against Yang has all but destroyed 

his reputation. In April 2012, the Division charged Yang with insider trading (without first 

attempting to speak to him), issued a press release and posted to its website a 21 page complaint, 

alleging Yang committed insider trading. (Press release attached as "Exhibit L.") The media 

quickly ran with the story. (Eventually, the Division amended its complaint to add the front

running and Section 13(d) charges, but the press showed no interest in those claims.) Within 

days, newspapers, blogs and industry news outlets covered the story. (A sample of the English

written articles is attached as "Exhibit M.") The New York Times, Bloomberg Businessweek, 

Reuters, the Chicago Tribune, London's Financial Times and London's Independent all reported 

the story. They all repeated the Division's insider trading allegations against Yang and all posted 

their stories to the Internet for public viewing. 

Food industry, investment industry and legal industry media, such as Just Food, 

Meatandpoultry.com, The Blog of LegalTimes, Whistleblowerlawyernews, Investorshub, Investor 
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Village, and Secactions.com, also ran with the story. Further, Asian-focused media also covered 

the Division's allegations, with articles in Chinabusinessknowledge.com, and Chicago Asian 

Community Exqminer. 

Most damaging to Yang's reputation was the coverage in the Chinese business media. 

Numerous Chinese media outlets carried the story of the Division's insider trading charges and 

asset freeze, trashing Yang's reputation in his homeland. (Samples of English translations of the 

Chinese articles attached as "Exhibit N.") These are not merely Chinese blogs. They are widely 

read and widely respected Chinese news outlets, similar to CNN and The Wall Street Journal. 

Yang has had to live with the SEC's press release and the barrage of press reports. It 

took a terrible toll on Yang's reputation. One does not simply recover from such bad press, even 

though the legal system did not find him liable. In fact, other than securities law industry media, 

there was little coverage of the jury clearing Yang on the insider trading claims. The lasting 

media impression of Yang is that he is an illegal insider trader. 

The day after the Division filed its insider trading charges against Yang, Yang's counsel 

at the time implored the Division to consider the damage that insider trading charges would bring 

upon Yang. "[T]he reputational injury to Mr. Yang is a serious concern and I wanted to get this 

out to you as soon as possible in the hope that there will be some way of mitigating that harm," 

his letter ended. ("Exhibit 0.") Yet the Division continued to pursue its insider trading case, 

irreparably damaging Yang's reputation. 

Additionally, the mere fact the Litigation court imposed an injunction has essentially 

ended his ability to earn a living in trading or financial services. Additional penalties are 

unwarranted. Though a bar would unlikely have a legal impact on Yang, as he does not intend to 

work outside of China, the publicity from a permanent bar would destroy whatever is left of his 
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reputation in China. 

CONCLUSION 

Sufficient disputes of material fact exist such that this Court should deny the Division's 

Motion. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Howard J. Rosenb 
Attorney for Resp 
Siming Yang 

James L. Kopecky 
Howard J. Rosenburg 
Kopecky Schumacher Bleakley Rosenburg, PC 
203 N. LaSalle St. Suite 1620 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 
(312) 380-6631 
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UNITnD STATESD�TillCTCOURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OFJLLINO� 

EASTERN DIVISION 

U.S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMJSSION, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

SIMING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED, CAIYIN FAN, 
SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG, 
BIAO CANG, JIA WU, and MING NI, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 

__ }. 
) 

. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Jury Trial Demanded 

FILED UNDER SEAL 

COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff United States Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") 

alleges as follows: 

NATURE OF THE ACTION 

I. This is an insider trading case involymg the Defendants' recent highly 

profitable and highly suspicious trading in _the securities ofZh.ongpin Inc. (''Zhongpin.�') a 

China-based company. 

2. Defendants purchased a substantial amount ofZhongpin shares and call 

o ptions in the days and weeks before Zhongpin's March 27, 2012 public announcement that 

its Chairman and CEO, Xianfu Zhu, offered to acquire all ofZhongpin's outstanding stock 

for $13.50 per share (a.46% premium over the previous trading day's dosing price). The 
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market reaction to Zhongpin's public announcement was immediate: the day Zhu's proposal 

was announced, Zhongpin's share price increased approximately 21.8%. 

3. The Defendants in this matter are six individual traders- and one entity trader 

that was created by Defendant Sim.ing Yang - whose timely purchases of Zhongpin 
- · ·--...... ----" ' <• • •• O o " -·· •• • .  • • o  - 0 "  • o  .A -- • •  • o -• 

· securities generated realized and unrealized gains of over $9.2 million. All of the 

Defendants either are citizens of and/ or reside in the People's Republic of China ("PRC"). 

4. On information and belief, each Defendant purchased Zhongpin securities 

while in the possession of, and on the basis of, material, non public information concerning 

Zhu's plan to take Zhongpin private. 

5. Before mid-March 2012, trading in Zhongpin securities was thin.· For . 

. example, in February 2012, Zhongpin had an average daily volume of208,188 shares 

traded. 

6. · However, in the two weeks before Zhu's offer was publicly announced, 

Zhongpin's tracling volume skyrocketed over 600% tci an average daily trading volUme of 

1,270,200 shares. That surge was fueled in large part by Defendants' timely purchases of 

Zhongpin stock. 

7. In the twq weeks before Zhongpiq's public announceme�tofZhu's proposal, 

Defendants bought a substantial number ofZhongpin shares and call o ptions (a contract that 

grants the purchaser the right to buy an agreed number of shares by a certain time for a 

certain price- effectively allowing the option purchaser to place a bet that the share price 

will rise). This timely trading made up a significant portion of the market for Zhongpin 

stock. For example, trading by Defendant Prestige in the two week period before 

2 
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. Zhongpin 's March 2 7w announcement represented about 41% of the total trading volume 

during thatperiod. 

8. These timely trades were notably inconsistent with the Defendants' prior 

·trading behavior. For example, all but one of the Defendants did not place any trades in 
· · ··········----

Zhongpin securities before the timely March 2012 trades. In fact, Defendant Chang's 

brokerage account was completely dormant for over one year before he bet heavily on 

Zhongpin securities. The trading activity also was wildly out of profile given the individual 

defendants' financial situation. For example, for most of the individual defendants, the 
. . 

purchases of Zhongpin securities in the two weeks before the company's public 

announcement equaled or exceeded their stated annual incomes and often represented a 

significant percentage of their total net worth. There also is evidence -in the form of shared 

Internet Protocol and Media Access Control addresses - reflecting that several of the 

defendants may have been working in concert using the same computer networks and 

hardware. 

9. One ofthe individual Defendants, Siming Yang; stands out for the size ofhis 

trading. Although his employer- a New York-based registered investment adviser- has a 

stated poljcy that prohibited him from personal trading inipublic companies, Yang (a) 

created Prestige Trade Investments Limited ("Prestige"), an independent wholly-owned 

LLC in th e British Virgin Islands, (b) opened a brokerage account in Prestige's name just 

two weeks before Zhongpin announced the proposal to go private, (c) fueled the Prestige 

account with over $29 million transferred from overseas, and then (d) used those assets to 

purchase over 3 million shares ofZhongpin stock in the days leading up to Zhongpin's 

3 
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public announcement. On March 27, 2012, the first trading day after Zhongpin's 

announcement, Prestige gamered over $7.6 million in unrealized gains from its timely 

Zbongpin stock purchases. 

10. Although the proceeds ofDefendants' insider trading are currently held in 
- ·· ·-··-·--u-rn-. ted stat�s b�-;;kerage·����t;;··c:ertain T5eiendailt5.aiready-have_s.old -a-iJoitloii-·or then:·· 

shares and could withdfaw proceeds at any time. Absent a freeze on the Defendants' 

accounts, there is a substantial risk that all Defendants will attempt to liquidate some or all 

of their positions and transfer their trading profits out of the United States - potentially 

beyond the jurisdiction and reach of this Court. Accordingly, the Commission brings this 

action to freeze the proceeds of the Defendants'.securities purchases. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

11 .  The Commission brings this action pursuant to  Sections 21(d), 21(e), and 21A 

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d), 78u(e), 

78u-l]. 

12. 'This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Section 27 of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78aa] .  

13.  VenVce is proper in tlris Com:t,pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1391 and Section 27 o�, 

the Exchange Act [15 U.S. C. § 78aa] . 

14. On information and belief, all of the individual Defendants are PRC citizens 

and, with the possible exception of Defendant Yang, all individual defendants reside in the 

PRC. Although Defendant Yang may have a New York address, he is in the United States 

on a temporary work visa; be is not a permanent resident of the United States within the 

4 
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meaning of the venue provisions. The sole entity Defendant, Prestige, is a British Vrrgin 

Islands corporation. According to its brokerage records, Prestige is based in Guangzhou, 

Guangdong Province, China with no principal place of business in the United States. 

15. The Defendants have directly or indirectly made use of the means or 
· - - -�- . -- -- - · - - - - - -- · - - - · ·  · -· · · � ·-· · -� - · ·  · ·� ·- ··-· - · · - - - � - - - ·  .. -� -�-- - · ·  - · ·-- -·---·· · _ _ _ _  ..... . ... -- -- ... . .  · ·····-·· 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or of the mails, or the facilities of a national 

securities exchange in connection with the acts, practices ,  transactions, and courses of 

business alleged herein. 

16.  The Defendants will, unless enjoined, continue to engage in the acts, 

practices, transactions, and courses ofbusiness set forth in this Complaint, or in acts, 

practices, transactions, and courses of business of similar purport and object. 

FACTS 

Defendants 
' 

17. Siming Yang ("Yang"), age 35, is a PRC citizen. Yang maintains a residence 

in New York, New York, and, until recently, was employed as a research analyst with 

Baron Capital Management ("Baron"), a New York-based registered investment adviser that 

manages a family of mutual funcjs. Yang W<:IS terminated from that position effective March 

30, �012. Yang bas a brokerage account with Wan& Investment Associates ("Wang 

Investments"), which also is based in New York, New York. Yang also is the founder and 

sole owner ofPrestige Trade Investments Limited. 

18.  Prestige Trade Investments Limited, is a British Virgin Islands corporation, 

created and wholly-owned by Siming Yang. According to brokerage records , Prestige is 

based in Guangzbou, Guangdong Province, China. Yang created Prestige in January 2012. 

5 
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Prestige has a bank account at China Construction Bank Corporation in Hong Kong 

("China Construction Bank") and a brokerage account at Interactive Brokers, which has an 

office in Chicago, lllinois. In its account opening documents·, Prestige descnlJes itself as a 

"long term, research driven,_ deep value investor" that "actively pursue[s] share holder 
-.--- - · ·  . ...... -· . .  -- .... ·--· -· . .  ·-- . .. -- . .. .. 

activism . . .  " 

1 9. Caiyin Fan ("Fan"), age 3 8 ,  is a PRC citizen and, according to brokerage 

records, is a resident of Guangzhou, Guangdong Province, China. F� is a joint 

accountholder with Y ang in a brokerage account held at New York-based Wang 

Investments. 

20. Shui Chong (Eric) Chang ("Chang"), age 33, is a resident of Hong Kong. · On 

information and belief, he is a PRC citizen. Chang was employed as a securities analyst 

With Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc. in New York, New York from August 2001 to October 

2003. Chang has a brokerage account with E*Trade Financial ("E*Trade"). 

21. Biao Cang ("Cang"), age 29, is a PRC citizen- and a resi4ent ofHong Kong. 

Cang has two brokerage accounts with Interactive Brokers. 

22. Jia Wu (''Wu"), age 29, js a PRC citizen and a resident ofTaizhou, Jiangsu 

Province, Chjpa. Wu has two brokerage accounts with Intera.ctive Brokers. .f 

23. Ming Ni (''Ni"), age 29 I is a PRC citizen and a re�ident of Hong Kong. Ni 

has a brokerage account with Interactive Brokers . 

Additional Relevant Entity 

24. Zhongpin, Inc. ("Zhongpin"}, is a Delaware Corporation headquartered in 

· Changge City, Henan Province, China. Zhongpin is a meat and food processmg company 
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that specializes in pork and processed pork products. The company's common stock is 

registered under Section 12(b) of the Exchange Act and trades on the NASDAQ {under the 

ticker symbol "HOGS"). Its options trade on the Chicago Board Options Exchange 

("CBOE") and other options markets. 
---�-- . . 

. Zhongpin's March 27, 2012 Announcement ofits CEO's Proposal 
to Take the Company Private by Buying All of its Shares 

25. Before the NASDAQ opened on Tuesday March 27, 2012, Zhongpin 

announced that its Chairman and CEO, Xianfu Zhu, had submitted a non-binding proposal 

to take Zhongpin private by acquiring all ofzP_ongpin's common stock for $13.50 per shru-e. 

The $13.50 per share price represented a 46% premium over the previous day's dosing 

price. 

26. In response to the announcement, Zhongpin's share price immediately rose 

· 2 1 .8% from the March 26 dose of$9.21 per share to a March 27 close of$ 1 1 .22 per share. 

27.  At all times relevant to this Complaint, Zhongpin had a policy - available on 

its website - that prohl"bited any of Zhongpin's officers and directors from (a) trading 

Zhongpin securities while in possession of material :q.on-public information about the 

company or (b) disclosing any material non-public information about Zhongpin without the 

company's authorization. 
.•· 

Defendants' Suspicions and Profitable Zhongpin Trading 

Defendants Yang, Fan, and Prestige 

28. From 2008 until March 30,  2012, Siming Yang was employed as a research 

analyst at New York-based Baron Capital, Inc. where he provided analysis for the Baron 

International Growth Fund. 
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.29. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Baron had an internal policy that 

required pre-clearance of all personal equity trades. In February 2012, Baron adopted a 

written code of ethics that prohibited all personal trading by its analysts in the equities of 

publicly traded companies. 

30. Yang graduated with a Masters ofBusiness Administration from Columbia 

University in New York, New York in 2008. 

3 1 .  Siming Yang maintains a residence in New York, New York. 

32. On November 25, 201 1 ,  Yang and Defendant Caiyin Fan opened a joint . 

brokerage account at Wang Investments, an online discount brokerage fum located in New 

York, New York. 

33 .  In the account opening documents, Yang and Fan listed separate residences in 

Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.  Yang identified himself as an " accountant" with a "retail 
. . .. . . .. .  ,. •• __ < > ,  • • • •  - · · - · -

company," and Fan stated that she was a kindergarten teacher. Both completed IRS 

c;ertifi.cates of Foreign Status, attesting that their permanent residences were in China. Yang 

did not disclose to Wang Investments that he was a research analyst for a registered 
. . 

investment adviser and mutual fund administrator, and stated that he was a Guangzhou 

resident t;Yen though he went to school, had a job, and maintained a residence in ;N"ew York 

City. 

34. In the account opening documents for his joint Wang Investments account, 

Yang disclosed annual income o($52,500 as ofMarch 201 1  and a net worth of$ 125,000 to 

$249,000 as of March 201 1 .  

8 
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35. In the account operiing documents for the joint Wang Investments account, . 

Defendant Fan disclosed an annual income of$65,000 to $124,999 as ofNovember 16, 201 1  

and net worth of$500,000 to $999,999 as ofthe same date. 

36. From March 14 through March 26, 2012 - the two weeks before Zhongpin 

------ ---· - . - . -· ·- -· . .. . 
· - -

··· - · - -
· 

. . . · · - - · ·  . . -- . . - -· . .. . . . .  ·-- . . . 
. --- ·-- . . ··-- · - . . . -- · . ..

. . . · · -- · .. 
- ...• 

publicly disclosed the proposal to go private - Yang and Fan mad� net purchases of 2,571 

Zhongpin call options through their Wang Investments account for a net purchase price of 

$182,500. 

3 7. During the same time period, Yang and Fan made net purchases totaling 

58,000 shares ofZhongpin stock through their Wang Investments account for a total net 

purchase price of$506,462. 

38. In sum, in the two weeks �ef�re Zhongpin announced Zhu's proposal to take 

· the company private, Yang and Fan invested $688,962 in Zhongpin securities. That figure 
. . 

far exceeds the combined annual income that Yang and Fan disclosed to Wang Investments, 

is more than double the high end ofY ang's disclosed net worth, and represents 

approximately 68.8% of the high end of Fan's disclosed net worth. 

39. At the close of trading on March 27, 2012 - the.:fust trading day after 

Zhongpin announced the proposal to go private - Yang and Fan _had garnered $733,006 in <  

unrealized gains from their timely purchase of Zhongpin stock and call options through their 

Wang Investments account. 

40. Yang and Fan's March 2012 trading in Zhongpin securities is highly 

suspicious given (a) the suspicious volume and timing of their purchases, (b) the fact that the 

purchases are wildly ciut of profile given Yang's and Fan's disclosed net worth and income, 

9 
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(c) the equally suspicious, massive trading by Prestige, Yang's wholly-owned corporation 

(described below), and (d) the evidence of coordinated trading activity with Defendant 

Chang (discussed in �� 83-86 below). 

41. On information and belief, Yang and/or Fan purchased the Zhongpin stock 

and call options while in possession of- and on the basis of- material non-public 

information regarding Zhu' s proposal to take Zhongpin private. 

42. In addition to the foregoing, Yang obtained more than $7.6 million in 

unrealized profits by trades made through Prestige Trade Investments, Ltd. - a corporation 

he recently created. 

43. In January 2012, Yang founded Prestige under the law of the British Virgin 

Islands. 

44. On March 13 , 2012 -just two weeks before Zhongpin's announcement of 

Zhu's proposal to take the company private - Yang opened a brokerage account in Prestige's 

name at Interactive Brokers. 

45. Between March 15 and March 21 ;  2012, Yang transferred $29.8 million from 

an overseas account at China Construction Bank into Prestige's account at Interactive · . 

Brok�s. 

46. This $29.8 million amount was far in excess of the net worth that Yang 

disclosed on his account opening statements and is wildly out of profile considering Yang's 

disclosed income of$52,500. 
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47. Prestige used the funds in its Interactive Brokers account to purchase over 3 

million shares of Zhongpin stock .in the two weeks l?efore Zhongpin's announcement of 

Zhu's proposal to take the company p:r:!-vate. 

- - - - · - - - - --·---

48. At the close of trading on March 27, 2012 - the first trading day after 

Zhorigpin's announcement- Prestige bad earned umealized gains of over $7.6 million on its 

timely purchase of Zhongpin stock. 

49. The equity trades placed by Prestige represented about 41% of the trading 

volume of Zhongpin stock during the two-week period before the March 27, 2012 

announcement, and about 8% ofZhongpin's total outstanding common stock .. 

50. Prestige's March 2012 trading in Zhongpin stock is highly suspicious given (a) 

the timing ofY ang's opening of a brokerage account for Prestige Gust two weeks before 

Zhongpin's public announcement), (b) the high volume and fortunate timing ofPrestige's 

purchases, (c) the fact that th� $29 million that fueled the Prestige account is wJ.ldly out of 

profile given Yangs disclosed net worth and income, and (d) the evidence of coordinated 

trading activity with Defendant Chang (discussed in �� 83-86 below). 

5 1 .  On information and belief, Yang's company, Prestige, purchased Zhongpin 

stock while in possession of, and on the1,basis of, material non-p_ublic information regarding 

Zhu's proposal to take Zhongpin private. 

Defendant Chang: 

52. Defendant Chang has a brokerage account with E*Trade. 

] ]  
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53 . In his July 2007 E*Trade account operlln.g documents, Chang disclosed an 

annual income between $50,000 and $99,999 and a liquid net worth between $ 1 00,000 and 

$200,000. 

54. From M.arch 14 through March 27, 2012 - the two weeks before 2hongpin 
. .  

announced Zhu's proposed purchase of all company stock - Chang purchased through his 

E*Trade account 4,035 Zhongpm call options and 32,500 shares ofZhongpm stock for a 

totaJ ccist of$446,895. 

55. At the close of trading on March 27, 2012, the day Zhongpm announced 

Zhu's proposal to take the company private, Chang had earned $828,188 in unrealized gains 

on his Zhongpin securities. 

56. Before his purchase ofZhongp:in securities in March 2012, Chang's E*Trade 

account had been completely dormant since November 30, 2010. For most of that dormant 

period, Chang maintained an account balance ofless than $7 .00. 

57. Chang's March 2012 trading in Zhongpm securities is highly suspicious given 

(a) the high volume and fortun�te timing of Chang's purchases, (b) the fact that, before 

pun;hasing large amounts of Zhongpm securities, Chang had not used his E*Trade account 

at all for over a year, and.,( c) the evidence of coorgmated trading activity yvith Defendant 

Yang (discussed in �� 83-86 below). 

58. On information and belief, Chang purchased the Zhongpin stock and call 

options while in possession of, and on the basis of, material. non-public information 

regarding Zhu's proposal to take Zhongpm private . 

1 2  
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Defendant Cang: 

59. Defendant Cang had two brokerage accounts with Interactive Brokers. The 

first was opened in July 201 0  and the second was opened in May 201 1 .  

60. In his most recent brokerage account application in May 201 1, Cang disclosed 

to Interactive Brokers an annual income of$50,001 .  

61 .  Between March 14 and March 21 , 2012, Cang bought 306 Zhongpin call 

options for a purchase price of$17, 135. 

62. That $ 1 7, 135 investment in Zhongpin securities represents approximately 34% 

o fCang's·annual income djsclosed in his account application just 1 0  months before. 

63. .  On March 27, 2012, the first trading day after Zhongpin �closed Zhu's offer 

to purchase all outstanding shares, Cang closed each of his option positions for a total net 

realized profit of $39,7 45. 

64. Prior to his timely purchases of Zhongpin call options in March 2012, Cang 

had not placed any trades in Zhongpin securities for ·at least two years. 

65. Cang's March 2012 trading in Zhongpin call options is highly suspicious given 

(a) the comparatively high volume and auspicious timing of Cang's purchases, (b) the cost of 

the securiti.es relative to Cang's disc;Iosed income, (c) the fagt that Cang had not tra�_ed in 

Zhongpin securities for at least two years prior to his timely purchases, and (d) the evidence 
. . 

of coordinated trading activity with Defendants Ni and Wu (discussed in. � 87 below). 

66. On :information and belief, Cang purchased the Zhongpin call options while 

in possession of, and on the basis of, material non-public information regarding Zhu's 

proposal to take Zhongpm private. 
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Defendant Wn: 

6 7. Defendant Wu has two brokerage accounts at Interactive Brolcers. 

68. On his most recent account application in December 201 1 ,  Wu disclosed to 

Interactive Brokers an estin:iated net worth of$77,022, liquid net worth of$20,539 and 
----·-·· . . . ·-· · ·- ··--· -- . ·- - - ·· -- - ·  . . 

. .

. ... . - . . . ... - . -

. .  

annual income of $41 ,  1 8 1  per year. 

69. From March 14 through March 21 ,  2012, Wu bought 257 Zhongpin call 

options for a total purchase price of$15,568. 

70. That $15,568 investment in Zhongpin securities in the course of one week 

represents approximately 20% ofWu's total net worth and 38% ofWu's annual income as 

disclosed in his account application just four months earlier. 

7 1 .  On March 27, 2012 - the first trading day after Zhongpi.Ii announced Zhu's 

proposed purchase of Zhongpin's outstanding shares - Wu closed out each of the option 

positions for a. total net re�ed gain of$34,288. 

72. Wu had not traded Zhongpin securities ·in either of his accounts at Interactive 

Brokers in the year prior to his timely call option purchases in March 2012. 

73. Wu's March 2012 purchases ofZhongpin call options are highly suspicious 

-� given (a) the volumefllld auspicious timing ofWu's purchases, (b) the cost of the securities l 

relative to Wu's income and net worth, (c) the fact that Wu had not traded in Zhongpin 

securities in at least the year prior to March 2012, and (d) the evidence of coord:inated 

trading activity with Defendants Ni and Cang (discussed in �  87 below), 
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74. On information and belief, Wu purchased the Zhongpin call options while in 

possession of, and on the basis of, material non-public information regarding Zhu's proposal 

to take Zhongpin private. 

Defendant Ni: 
----- · - - · - · - - -· ·  · - · ··- - - - - - · · --··· · · · · - - - - � - · · · · -··--··-· · .-- · · · 

201 1 .  

75. Defendant Ni opened a brokerage account with Interactive Brokers in May 

76. In the account application, Ni disclosed a total net worth of$102,928 and 

annual income of $41 , 171 . 

77. fu the two weeks before Zhongpin announced Zhu's planned purchase of all 

Zhongpin stock, Ni purchased 4,300 Zhongpin shares and 169 Zhongpin call options for a 

total purchase price of$68,980. 

78. In sum, in the two weeks before Zhongpin announced the Zhu offer, Ni 

invested $68,980 in Zhongpin securities - a figure representi.rig almost 67% ofNi's total net 

worth and approx;imately 168% ofNi's annual income as disclosed in account opening 

documents just 10 months before. . 

79. On March 27, 2012, the first trading day after Zhongpin announced Zhu's 

propos<U to take the company private, Ni closed out each option position and s�ld all of' his 

Zhongpin shares for a total net realiZed gain of $57, 108. 

80. Before .Ni's timely March 2012 trades, Ni had not placed any trades in 

Zhongpin securities for at least 10 months. 

8 1 .  Ni's March 2012 purchase ofZhongpin stock and options is highly suspicious 

given (a) the volume and auspicious timing ofNi's purchases,{b) the cost of the securities 
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purchases relative to Ni' s income and net worth, (c) the fact that Ni had not traded in · 

Zhongpin securities for at least the 10 months prior to March 2012, and (d) the evidence of 

coordinated trading activity with Defendants Wu and Cang (discussed in �  87 below). 

82. On information and belief, Ni purchased the Zhongpin stock and options 

--·-- · � - --- -- · ·- �  - · . · -· . . . .  . . . . - - · · � . .. . - ·- . -. · - ·  -

. ; 

while in possession of, and on the basis of, material non-public information regarding Zhu's 

proposal to take Zhongpin private. 

Evidence of Coordinated Activity 

83. Available evidence reflects likely coordination among some of the 

Defendants. 

84. It appears that Defendants Yang and Chang have used the same computer to 

access their brokerage accounts :in the two weeks leading up to the Zhongpin 

announcement. 

85. For example, on March 14, 2012, Chang accessed his account with E*Trade 

using a network with the same Internet Protocol ("IP") address that was later used to access 

the Prestige account with Interactive Brokers on numerous occasions between March 15 and 

March 23, 2012. 

86 . Cb,ang and Prestige also u�ed a second matching U' address _to access their.;_. 

respective brokerage accounts on March 21 , 2012. 

87.  Likewise, Defendants Cang, Wu and Ni each accessed their respective 

brokerage-accounts using networks with the same IP addresses and hardware with identical 

· Media Access Control ("MAC") addresses at various times between August 201 1  and 

March 2012. 
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COUNT I 
Violations of Exchange Act Section lO(b) and Rule lOb-5 Thereunder 

(Against All Defendants) 

88.  The Commission realleges and incorporates by refe�ence paragraphs 1 

through 87 as Qlough fully set forth herein. 
- - - ·-----

89. All Zhongp.in shares and options referenced in this Complaint are securities ,  

a s  that term i s  used in the Exchange Act, which are listed and �adcd o n  a domestic national 

exchange - i.e. , the NASDAQ and CBOE. 

90. Upon information and belief: the Defendants purchased shares and call 

options as set forth above, while they were in possession of, and on the bas1s of, material, 

nonpublic information regarding Zhu's proposal to take Zhongpin private by purchasing the 

company's outstanding stock. Each Defendant: (a) knew, or recklessly disregarded, the fact 

that their trading was in breach of a fiduciary duty or similar duty of trust and confidence 

owed to the shareholders of Zhongpin, or to the source from whom they received the 

material, nonpublic information; and/ or (b) knew or should have known that material, 

nonpublic information about the contemplated acquisition bad been communieated to them 

in breach ofa fiduciary or similar duty of trust and confidence. 

9 1 .  Upon information an d  belief, any an¢1 all material, nonpublig information that 

Defendants received concerning Zhongpin, as set forth above, was disclosed in exchange for 

a personal benefit that benefited the communicator of such information. 

92. As more fully described in paragraphs 1 through 87 above, the Defendants, in 

connection with the purchase and sale of securities, by the use of the means or 

instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or ·of the mails, or of any facility of any national 
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securities exchange, directly or indirectly: (a) employed devices, schemes, or artifices to 

defraud; (b) made untrue statements of material fact or omitted to state materials facts 

necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances under 

which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engaged :in acts, -practices, or courses of 
. . 

---- - - · ···- · · - . . . .. . ··- · · · · · · ······ - .  . ... ·· · ·· - · - · ·  · -··· . ... .. . --------- · -··· - · · ·  ---·· ·· . . .. ··- ·----- .. --· 

business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon another person, 

:including purchasers and sellers and prospective purchasers and sellers of securities. 

93. The Defendants each acted with scienter. 

94. By engaging :in the conduct described above, the Defendants each, directly or 

:indirectly, violated, and unless enjoined will again violate, Section lO(b) of the Exchange 

Act (15 U.S.C. § 78j(P)] and Rule IOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5] . 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court: 

I. 

Issue findings of fact and conclusions oflaw that the Defendants committed the 

violations charged and alleged herein. 

II. 

Issue a Temporary Restraining Order and Orders ofPJelirninary and Perman�t 

Injunction, in a form consistent with Rule 65(d) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 

restraining and enjoining each of the Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, 

and attorneys, and those persons in active concert or participation with them who receive 

actual notice of the injunction by personal service or otherwise, and each of them, from, 
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directly or indirectly, violating Section I O(b) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S. C. § 78j(b)] and 

Rule I Ob-5 thereunder [1 7 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5] . 

m. 

Issue an asset freeze order in a form substantially similar to the order cont�ed in the 

.. . . . . . . .. . . · - . . . .. 

proposed order submitted in connection with the Commission's motion for relief which, among 

other things, prevents the Defendants, and each of Defendants' financial and brokerage 

institutions, agents, servants, employees, attorneys-in-fact, and those persons in active concert or 

participation with them who receive actual notice of such Order by personal service, facsimile 

·service, email service,. or service in accordance with such Order, or otherwise, from 

withdrawing, transferring, pledging, encumbering, assigning, dissipating, concealing, or 

otherwise disposing of any assets in their accounts maintained at the brokerage and financial 

institutions referenced in this Complaint. 

IV. 

Issue an Order requiring Defendants to repatriate any assets or fun<;ls .transferred to 

foreign accounts that were obtained as a result ofDefendants' insider trading in Zbongpin 

securities, including assets or funds that were obtained through other brokerage accounts, if 

. ... any, and freezing thos�. assets or funds. .J 

v. 

Issue an Order permitting expedited discovery. 

VI. 

Issue an Order enjoining and restraining the Defendants, and any person or entity 

acting at their discretion or on their behalf, from destroying, altering, concealing, or 
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otherwise interfering with the access of the Coinmission to relevant documents, books or 

recorqs. 

vn. 

Issue an Order requiring each Defendant to disgorge all ill-gotten gains from the 

violative conduct alleged in this Complaint, and to pay prejudgment interest thereon. 

VIII. 

Issue an Order requiring each Defendant to pay civil monetary penalties pursuant to 

Section 21A of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u-1] . 

IX. 

Retain jurisdiction of this action in accordance with the principles of equity and the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure in order to implement and carry out the terms of all orders 

and decrees that' may be entered or to entertain any suitable application or motion for 

additional relief within the j�risdiction of this Court. 

X. 

Granting such other relief as this Court may deem just and appropriate. 
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JURY DEMAND 

The Commission requests a trial by jury. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

---··· ___ nated: .Apri14,.20J2. _.. . .. . .... . . .  . �-2"�� ·  

, .  

2 1  

Timothy S.  Leiman (IL ) 
Jedediah B. Forkner  
Marlene B. Key  
1 75 West Jackson Blvd., Suite 900 
Chicago, IL 60604 

  
 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
U.S . Securities and Exchange 
Commission 
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IN THE UNITED STATES D ISTRICT C OURT FOR THE 
NORTH ERN D I STRICT OF ILLINOIS EASTERN 

DIVISION 

U.S. S ECURITI ES AND EXCHAN GE 
COM M ISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

SIMYJNG YANG, PRESTIGE TMDE, 
INVESTMENTS LIM ITED, CAIYIN FAN, 
AND SHUI CHONGc (ERIC) CHANG, 

Defendo,nts. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No . 12-C-2473 
) 
) Hon.  M atthew F. Ken n elly 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DECLARATION OF HENRY MAYORGA 

I, Henry Mayorga, do hereby deClare under penalty of perjury, ih  accordance with 28 

li.S.C.
,
§ i 7 46� that the folloWing,is true,and correct and that, if called to do so, I could 

' competently t�stify a$ follows: 
. " ,, 

''1) iam,Man:ager of Network Technology for Baron Capital, Inc. ("Baron") and 

have,s�rved in that,posfti<?n since 2oos. 
' 2) I grad�ated from Columb ia University in 1990 with a B.S. in Computer Science 

I 

and I ho,ye worked i n  the Information Technology ("IT") and network infrastructure field 

since 1991. 

3) In that position r am responsible for overseei ng Baron's entire IT 

infrastructure, including Baron's Blackberry Enterprise Server and IT equipment issued to 

Baron employees. At Baron Capital, I manage a staff of4 IT specialists. 

4) From October 2008 until March 2 0 1 2, S iming Yang was employed with Baron. 

During that period, Baron assigned Mr. Yang a desktop computer and a Blackberry device. 
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He also was assigned the e-mail address syang@baronfu nds.com. 

5) Under Baron's IT p olicies, all documents and communications created or 

stored on Siming Yang's Baron-issued computer and Blackberry were Baron's p roperty. In 

addition, aside from de minimuspersonai use, Baron-issued devi ces were to be used only 

for purposes of Baron-related business. Siming Yang received training on Baron's IT 

policies, and, l ike all Baron employees, was informed that he had no right to privacy in  

documents and communkations cre·ated or maintained on his Baron-issued devices and that 

all s ucq docu ments and communications were the property of Baron. 

6) When Mr. Yang's employment.was terqtinated in March 2012, h e  was 

informed that he would have to turn over. h is 'Baron-issued computer ahd his Blackb€lrry. 

7) SimingYang did not inform me - or to my knowledge anyone und,er my 

· supervision - th.at he had documents on his Baron-issued devices related to research i nto 

Zhongpin, Inc. mJJ:is Work for Prestige Trade .Investmen ts, Ltd. .. ,("Prestige"). In fact, prior to 

this litigation, I had not heard of either e ntity. While Mr. Yang would have been allowed to 

retain copies of purely personal d ocumentS (such as personal photographs orpersonal 

financial i nformation) Mr. Yang did not ask for - and th.e 
�
Baron IT t;!.epartment did not give 

permission to delete, alter; copy or transfer any doCuments related to Zliongpin, Prestige, or 

research into any public company. 

8) Mr. Yang turned over his Baron-issued computer to Baron's IT department on 

Marth 30, 2012.  

9) In search ing for documents responsive to requests from the SEC, I (and Baron 

IT staff, acting a t  my direction) examined Siming Yang's hard d rive for deleted documents. 

In doing so, I discovered that a number of documents had been deleted from Siming Yang's 
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desktop on March 30, 2012 - just before Mr. Yang l eft the company and turned over his 

computer. 

10) The deleted documents had been removed from Siming Yang's d esktop and, 

therefore, (a) were not visible to users through the desktop interface without further 

exa mination and {b) were designated to be overwritten which means that - with further use 

o f th� computer - the files coula have been partially cir entirely destroyed without the 

possibility of recovery. Because the Baron IT d epartment preserved Siming Yang's hard 

drive and examined it we were able to preserve and recover the deleted documents from 

Mr. Yang's hard drive and prevent them from b eing'J)ermanently destro.y.ed. 

1 1} Among the documents Jhat had been deleted from Mr. Yang's computer on  

March 30, 2012  was a pdf  fi le  titled 1/HSBC." A true and  correct copy of that deleted 

document was produced to the SEC in response to their document requests ih this matter (a 

paper copy of which has been Bates-stamped SEC-BC-0127991 through SEC-BC-0 128033). 

12) After Baron's : IT department�exarnih.ed Siming Yang's hard drive and 

recovered the documents deleted on March 30, 2012, the hard· drive was preserved so that 

SEC computer forensics. personnel could Q1ake a forensic �:opy of all data cin the drive. 

13) Siming Yang did not return his Blackberry on March 30, 2012 as he was 

instructed to do. He did not return the Blackberry until April 3, 2012 - after several 

additional requests by Baron IT staff. 

14) When the B lackberry was returned, f (and Baron IT staff working at my 

direction) examined the d evice. 

15) Upon examining the device, I discovered that the Subscriber Identification 

Module ("SlM") card for Siming Yang's Blackberry had been altered. The S IM card is a 
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removable plastic card in  the Blackberry device that  is used to identify and authenticate 

users to the network (in th is case, Baron's Blackberry Enterprise Server) . The security 

features of the SIM card for Siming Yang's Blackberry had been byp assed and the 

configuration of the SJM card ·had been changed so that the Blackberry no longer received e-

mail at syang@baronfunds.com. b ut rather, received e-mail addressed to 

�yang08@gsb.co lumbia.edu. 

16) In addition, the phone number for Siming Yang's Baron-issued Blackberry 

had been transferred without permission to a different service provider - from Veri:zon 

(Baron's service provider) to Sprint. 

17) Based o n  my knowledge of Baron's IT i nfrastructure; i ncluding Barori's 

Blackberry Enterptise.Seryer, I b elieve that someone with te·chnical proficiency�altered: . 

Siming Yangs,�aron-issued Blackberry - bypassing several security feati.lres ofth� 'device · 

and� Baron's Blackberry Enterprise Server - so thatthe device could receive e-Il)ail at· 

another address and could continue to be used outsh�e ofBaron's. network infrastructure. 

18) After Baron!s IT department examin
,
ed S1ming Yang's Blackberry, the device 

was preserved, and turned over Eo the SEC's computer forensics personnel upon thejr 

request. 

I, Henry Mi:ly(}rga, do hereby declare under p enalty ofperjury, in acco.tdance with 28 

U.S.C. § 1746, that the following is true and correct. 

Executed on theli"'aay ofJune 2013 
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IN THE UNITED STATES D ISTRICT COURT FOR THE 

NORTHERN D ISTRICT OF ILLINOIS EASTERN 

DIVISION 

().S. SECUI:UTIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMlSSrGN, 

Plaintiff; 

v. 

SIMYING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE, 
INVESTMENTS LIM ITED, CAIYIN FAN, 
Af:.ID SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 12-C-2473 
) 
) H on. Matthew F. Kennel ly 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DECLARATION OF PATRICK PATALINQ 

I, PatrickPatalino, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with 28 

U.$.C. § 17 46, thatthe following is true and correct and that, ifcafled to d o  s o, r could 

C01Tipetently testifY as fol lows : 

1) I am currently General Counsel and Vice President of Baron Capital Group, Inc. 

and have served in those positions since 2007. 

2) Baron Capital Group, Inc is a h olding company'incorporated in New York with 

three subsidiaries: Baron Capital, Inc. , a l imited purpose broker-dealer registered with the 

Securities and Exchange Commission; BAMCO, Inc. and Baron Capital Management, Inc., 

investment advisers registered with the Securities and Exchange Com mission. Baron 

Capital Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries are collectively referred to herein as "Baron." 

3) In my role as General Cou nsel, I am responsible for the Legal and Co m pl iance 

Departments. The Legal and Compliance Departments are responsible for d eveloping and 

i m plementing poli cies and p roceduresto ensure that Baron and i ts employees comply with 
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applicable law. To that end, Baron's Legal and Compliance Departments cond uct  train ing of 

Baron employees to ensure that they understand their responsibil ities for complying with 

Baron's policies and procedures. 

4) Defend,ant Siming Yang was hired by Baron as,a Research Analyst beginning 

i.n ()ttober 2008. In that role, he primarily conducted company and market research on 

behalf oftwo of Baron'.s registered mutual funds: (1) the Baron Emerging Markets Fund, 

and (2) the Baron I nternational Growth Fund. He remained employed with Baron until h e  

was terminated effective March 30, 2012. 

5) At all times during Siming Yang's employment at Baron, Baron had a written 

Code of Ethics which, among other things, set out Baron's policies for personal s ecurities 

transactions o f  Baron's employees. Among other goals, those pol icies were intended to 

protect B aron's clients, manage potential conflicts, and prevent even the appearance of 

inappropriate personal trading by Baron employees, including insider trading. 

6) At all t imes during his  employment at Baron, Siming Yang was subject to 

Baron's Code of Ethics. A true and correct copy of Baron's Code o f  Etbics - bearing the 

Bates-stamp BC000 0 2·1 - BC00 0 048 - was produced to the S ecurities and Exchange 

Commission (the "SEC") in response to its document requests in this matter. Among other 

things, Baron's Code of Ethics required Siming Yang: 

(a) to obtain pre-clearance from Baron before making any personal s ecurities 
transactions, including the purchase of equity secu rities; 

(b) to place personal securities trades only through a broker-dealer approved 
by Baron; and 

(c) to periodical ly submit  reports to Baron's Legal and Compliance 
Departments, ident ifying (a) all brokerage accounts in which Mr. Yang had 
a b eneficial or controlling interest, (b) all securities holdings, and (c) all 
personal securities transactions, i ncluding the date of the transaction, the 
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name and ticker symbol of the security, the nature of the transaction, the 
price and the n umber of shares purchased. 

7) SimingYang was requ i re d  periodically to certify to Baron's Legal and 

Compliance Departments tha t  he (a) received, read, and understood the Code of Ethics, (b) 

recognized that he was s ubject to the provis ions of the Code, (c) had complied with the 

Code, and (d) had d iscl osed al l persona l secu ri ties transactio ns. Ya ng completed and 

s ubmitted th at certification for each period duri ng h is employment at Baron. 

8) At all times during Simfng Yang's employment at Baron, Baron did not permit 

its employees to purchase securities issUed by pu blicly traded companies. 

9) This l ong-stand ing practice of prohibiting employ-ees from purchasing 

securities issued by publicly traded companies was officially added to Baron's Code of Ethics 

on February 141 2'012. L personally circulated that revised Code of Ethics to all Baron 

errml oyees (includingSiming Y�ng) by e-ma il. A true and correct copy of the February 14, 

2012, 2012  Amended and Restated Code of Eth i cs - Bates-stampea BC000049 - BC000074 

- was produce d  by Baron to the SEC in response to its d oc ument requests in this matter. 

10) At all times during Siming Yang's employment a t  Baron, Baron's Rules of 

Cond uctprohibited employees from holding outside employment or engagi ng in  any 

business a ctivities that could conflict with their du ties to Baron un less they had received 

written approval from the CEO. S im ing Yang n ever requested .or received such approval .  

1 1) S im ing Yang received training in Baron's po l icies regard ing persona l 

securities transactions, the disclosure of personal secu rities holdings, and the prohi bition on 

employment outside of Baron.  and . fn addition, on an annual basis he was ema iled a l ist of 

the Baron p olicies that applied to  him, including the pol icies mentioned a bove, affirmed that 
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he had received and read them and certified that he had com pl ied with them. 

1 2) In December 2008, Mr. Yang vio lated Baron's po licies regard ing personal 

securi ties transactions by placing personal trades without first seeking pre-clearahce from 

the Legal Department. The trades involved purchases of equ ity securities of publ icly traded 

companies. Had Mr. Yang requested pre-clearahce for those trades, his request would have 

been denied consistent with Baron's practice of not p ermitting its employees to purchase 

securities issued by publicly traded co mpanies. 

13) After discovering the vi olation, the Legal Department informed Si m ing Yang 

that he was required to pre-dear his personal trades with the Legal Departme ntand that.he 

was prohibited from p urchasing securities issued by publidy trade d companies. Siming 

Yang responded that he understood. Pursuant to the Investment Company Act of 1940, a 

record of Mr. Yang's violation and the action taken was d o cumented and reported to the 

Baron Funds Board ofTrustees. 

14) As required by Baron policy, Siming Yang su.bmitted periodic reports to 

Baron's Legal and Comp l ian ce Departments certifying his personal securities holdings and 

perso nal securities  transactions. 

15) S im ing Yang never disclosed to Baron's Legal and Compliance Departments 

any o f  the followin g  brokerage accounts: 

(a) Any brokerage account at Sogotrade in  the name of Siming Yang; 

(b) Any brokerage accou nt at S o gotrade in the name of Caiyin Fan and Siming 
Yang; or 

(c) Any brokerage accounts in the name of Prestige Trade Investments, Ltd. 

16) Siming Yang never disclosed to Baron that he was the general manager, 

managing partner or i nvestment adviser of a p rivate investment vehicle called Prestige 
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Trade Investments, Ltd. ("Prestige"). In fact, although he was prohibited from outs ide 
' 

employment while at Baron, Siming Yang never disclosed the existence of Prestige to Baron. 

Ahy work performed by Simihg"Yang op behalf of Prestige prior to March 30, 2012 was a 

violation o f  the provisions,oJ B aron's Code of Ethics, Rules of Conduct and Employee 

Handbook that <ift'i designed to prevent conflicts of interest. 

17) Siming Yang did notd i scloseto Baro n -- or seek preclearance from Baron's 

"Legal Department related to -- any trad ing in Zhongpin, Inc. (which is a public company, 

trading under the ticker symbol "HOGS") whether out of a brokerage account i n  his nam e or 

an account in  the name of Prestige. 

18) Any trades placed at the direction of, on beh alf of, or for the benefi t  of Siming 

Yang in the securities of Zhongpin, Inc. p rior to March 30, 2012 were in violation of Baron's 

Code of Ethics. 

19) B aron also required Siming Yang to periodically complete an "Affirmation 

Re'port" in  which B9ron errrployees respond to various compliance questions. Mr. Yang's last 

A(firrnation Reportwas: sJlbmitted to Baron's Compl iance Department on March 26, 2 0 12 -

just a few days befo re Ire left the company. True and correct copies of Mr. Yang's 

Affirmation Reports were p rod uced to the Commission i n  response to their document 

requests in this matter (Bates-stamped SEC-BC-000 0254 through SEC-BC-0000302}. 

2 0) I n  his March 2 6, 2 0 1 2  Affirmation Report submitted to Baron's Compliance 

D epa rtm ent, M r. Yang a ffirmed the answer "No" to the fol lowing questions: 

(a) "To the best of  your knowledge, has a ny of the i nformation that you have 
acquired in  connection with your empl oyment at Baron been used by you 
in any way tha t  was contrary to or in competition with the interests of 
cl ients?"; 

(b) Have you sold any fin an cial i nstru ments away from the Firm or otherwise 

5 
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participated in a ny private securities transactions (excluding transactions 
a mong immed iate family members for which you received no selling 
compensation)?"; and 

(c) Have you engaged in any outside bus in ess  activities for which you have 
been employed or received compensati on?" 

2 1) At all times during Siming Yang's employment with Baron, Baron had 

info rmatio n  technology CIT") policies that, among other things, provided that all documents 

and work product related to an employee's employment - including electronic d ocuments 

and data files - are the property of Baron. In addition, at all times during Siming Yang's 

employment with Baron, Baron's Employee Handbook stated that "Confidential  

Information" is the property of B aron and may not be taken from Baron after an employee is 

terminated. The Employee Handbook's definition of  Confidential Informatio n  includes 

"re.search about portfolio companies or prospective portfolio companies." Mr. Yang signed 

an acknowledgement that he read a nd understood the Employee Handbook in connectio n  

with commencing his  employement at  Baron. 

22) Under the IT policy and the policy regarding the treatme nt of Confidential 

Informati o n, any documents related to Siming Yang's analysis of Chinese public companies -

including any documents related to the analysis of Zhongpin, Inc. - created or retained on 

Baron equipment were the property o f  B a ron. Any deletion, removal or  transfer of those 

documents by Siming Yang fro m  his  B aron-issued computer was a violation of those 

policies. 

23) Under B aron's IT policies, Baron employees have n o  right to privacy in any of 

their communica tions made usi ng B a ron- issued equipment, including Baron-issued 

BlackB erries. 

24) S i m i ng Yang received training in B aron's IT policies, including the policy that  

6 
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e mployee communications and work-related documents are Baron's p roperty. 

2 5) Siming Yang s igned a "Meeting Sign-in Sheet" acknowledging that h e  received 

training in which Baron's IT privacy policies were explained. l1J .. response to the SEC's 

document requests in this m atter, Baron produced to the SEC a true and correct copy of a 

PowerPoint presentation fro m  that training and (b) the s ignature sheet o n  which Siming 

Yang a cknowledged receiving that tra ining (attached as Ex.lO to the S EC's Rule 56.1 

Statement of Faczts). 

26) On or about M arch 19, 2008, I was out ofthe office at a conference and 

received a call from Linda Martinson, Baron's President a nd Chief Operating Officer, 

'ltVhoinformed me that Siming. Yang's employment would be terminated effective March 30, 

20J2. She told m e  that S imi ng Yang would meet with her, MichC�el Kass (Portfolio Manager 

a nd Siming Yang's direct supervisor), and Ronald B aron (Chairman and Chief Executive 

Officer) to d iscuss his termination. 

27) When I returned to the office, I met with Mr. Yang to discuss h i s  term ination, 

i n form h i m  of his  obligations to the Firm i n  connecti.o n ther;ewith, and answer any of his 

questions. During the meeting, M r. Yang indicated that he was interested i n  raising money 

from investors in China so that he could start his  own hedge fund. H e  specifically mentioned 

that, in the future, he  wanted to rais e  approximately $30 million for a hedge fund. 1 tol d  Mr. 

Yang that he could not start his new h edge fund or raise any money for that fun d  u ntil he  

officially left Baron on March 30, 2012 .  

28) Mr. Yang told m e  that he u nders tood and that h e  would not raise any money 

u ntil he left Baron.  He then tol d  me that he was eager to l eave s o  that h e  could  start doing so. 

Mr. Yang did not inform me that he had al ready started a private investment vehicle called 

7 
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Prestige or that he had already raised money for Prestige from investors. 

While employed with Baron, Siming Yang's was assigned the e-mail address: 

sy�ng@baronfunds.com. 

I, Patrick Patalino, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with.28 

U.S.C. § 17 46, that the forgoing is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

· Executed: June tZ,'Zo13 
Patrick Pa:talhio 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

U.S. SECURJTIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 

Plaintiff, 

v.-

SIMING YANG, PRESTIGE TRADE, 
INVESTMENTS LIMITED ,  CAIYIN FAN, 
AND SHUI CHONG (ERIC) CHANG, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No. 1 2-C-2473 
) 
) Ron. Matthew F. Kennelly 
) 
) 
) 

) 
) 

PLAINTIFF SECURITffiS AND EXCHANGE COM:MISSION'S LOCAL RULE 
56. 1  STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL MATERIAL FACTS 

Plaintiff U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") pursuant to Rule 

56. l(b )(3) of the Local Rules of the District Court for the N orthern District of Illinois 

respectfully submits the following Statement of Additional facts in response to Defendant 

Siming Yang's and Defendant Prestige Trade Investments Limited's ("Prestige's") Motion 

for Summary Judgment: 

Defendant Siming Yang Opens a Joint Account at Sogotrade With Caiyin Fan 

1 .  Yang had a personal e-mail account through Google with an address of 

. (E.g. , Dkt. # l 6 1-8,  Yang Decl. at exhibts D, E and F.) 

2 .  On November 2 1 ,  201 1 ,  account opening documents for account #5**** 1 35 

were sent to Sogotrade (a division of Wang Investments) from Siming Yang's personal e-

mail address at  The account opening documents listed Caiyin Fan and 

Siming Yang as account holders. That account was formally opened on November 25, 
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15 .  As  of  the close of  the market on March 27 ,  20 1 2 - the first day after 

Zhongpin's announcement - Prestige had unrealized gains of $7,672,632 on its Zhongpin 

stock position. (Ex. 43 , Kustusch Decl. �� 9-10.) 

16 .  In  a presentation to Prestige investors , Yang represented that Prestige's 

portfolio would be "properly diversified . . .  by industry . . .  by sector and country. " (Ex. 24, 

February 20 12 Prestige Presentation V4 (Translated) at 8.) 

Yang Violates His Employer's Insider Trading Policies 

1 7. Defendant Siming Yang was retained by Baron Capital Group, Inc. - a  New 

York-based holding company that included broker-dealer and investment adviser 

subsidiaries - as a Research Analyst beginning in October 2008 to conduct company and 

market research on behalf of two of Baron's registered mutual funds: (I) the Baron 

Emerging Markets Fund, and (2) the Baron International Growth Fund. He remained 

employed with Baron until he was terminated effective March 30, 20 12.  (Ex. 1 ,  P. Patalino 

Decl. � 2, 4; Ex. 2 ,  Kass Decl . ,-r� 3-4.) 

18.  At all times during his employment at  Baron, Siming Yang was subject to 

Baron's written policies which - among other goals - was designed to prevent even the 

appearance of insider trading by Baron employees. (Ex. 1 ,  P. Patalino Decl. �� 5-1 1 ;  Ex. 7 ,  

2/1 2/2008 Baron's Code ofEthics at 1 5-20; Ex. 8 ,  Baron's 2/ 14/20 1 2  Amended and 

Restated Code of Ethics at 5 .) 

19 .  Among o ther things, Baron's policies (a) required Yang to pre-clear all 

personal securities trades, (b) barred Yang from placing trades in publicly traded companies , 

(c) required Yang to submit periodic reports to Baron identifying all personal brokerage 

accounts in which he had a beneficial or controlling interest, all securities holdings and all 

4 
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29 1-293.) 

36.  Yang and the other Reporting Persons stated on the Schedule 13D that they 

shared voting and dispositive power over the shares and that none of them held sole voting 

or dispositive powers over any other shares. Further, they stated that during the previous 

sixty days "no transactions in the Common Stock were effected by any Reporting Person" 

other than those disclosed on the form. (Ex. 27, 4/2/20 1 2  Schedule 1 3D at 2-5 , 7.) 

37. The Schedule 1 3D reflected only those shares acquired by Prestige and did 

not disclose the shares that were purchased in the Yang/Fan account. (Ex. 27, 4/2/2012 

Schedule 13D at 3.)  

Yang's Prestige Salary: 

38. In exchange for managing the investments of Prestige, Yang was to receive a 

salary of . 5% of assets under management and a bonus equal to a percentage of Prestige's 

investment gains. (Ex. 26,  Prestige Articles of Association at 8-9 .)  

Dated: July 12, 201 3  Respectfully submitted by: 

s/Timothy S. Leiman 
Robert J. Burson  
Timothy S. Leiman  
Jedediah B. Forkner  
Marlene Key-Patterson (  
1 75 West Jackson Blvd. , Suite 900 
Chicago, IL 60604 

 
 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
F OR THE Northern District of Illinois - CMJECF LIVE, Ve1· 5.0.3 

Eastern Division 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 

v. 

Siming Yang, et al. 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

Case No. :  1 :  1 2-cv-02473 

Honorable Matthew F. Kennelly 

NOTIFICATION OF DOCKET ENTRY 

This docket entry was made by the Clerk on Monday, July 9,  20 1 2 :  

MINUTE entry before Honorable Matthew F .  Kennelly: Status hearing held and 
continued to 9/1 1120 1 2  at 09:30 AM. 26(a)( l )  disclosures are to be made by 7/1 2/20 1 2. 
Deadline for requesting leave to amend pleadings and add parties is 8/22/20 1 2. Fact 
discovery is ordered closed 1 2/1 3/20 1 2. Plaintiffs 26(a)2) disclosures are due 1 127/20 1 3  
and defendant's are due 2/27/20 1 3 .  Plaintiffs rebuttal disclosures are due 3/27/20 1 3 .  
Expert discovery i s  ordered closed 4/9/20 1 3 .  Deadline for filing dispositive motions is 
5/9/20 1 3 .  (or, ) 

ATTENTION: This notice is being sent pursuant to Rule 77(d) of the Federal Rules of 
Civil Procedure or Rule 49(c) nf the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. It was 
generated by CM/ECF, the automated docketing system used to maintain the civil and 
criminal dockets of this District. If a minute order or other document is enclosed, please 
refer to it for additional information. 

For scheduled events, motion practices, recent opinions and other information, visit our 
web site at www.ilnd. uscourts.gov. 
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DECLARATION OF SIMING YANG 

I, S iming Yang, hereby declare pursuant to 28 U.S.C.  § 1 746: 

I .  I am a citizen of China and I am over 1 8  years of age. 

2 .  I have first hand personal knowledge o f  the information contained i n  this Declaration. 

3 .  I was a shareholder, board member and manager o f  Prestige Trade Investments Limited 

("Prestige"), from at least March 20 1 2  to at least May 20 1 2 . 

4.  I have reviewed Exhibit T to the SEC Division of Enforcement's ("Division") Motion for 

Summary Disposition, dated January 26, 20 1 5  ("Motion."), that the Division calls a 

"Service Contract." Exhibit T is not a true and accurate copy of the Service Contract that 

I entered into with Prestige. In other words, Exhibit T is the wrong version of the 

document and did not govern the relationship between me and Prestige. 

5 .  I have reviewed Exhibit Q to the Division 's Motion that the Division refers to as an 

"Offer Letter." Exhibit Q, however, does not reflect any offer to me. The letter is 

unsigned and is full ofblank terms. 

6 .  I left the United States on February 2 1 ,  20 1 2  and did not return until March 1 7, 20 1 2 .  

7. Attached to this Declaration as "Exhibit A," is a true and accurate copy of 

the Prestige Articles of Association." 

8. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the 

foregoing is true and correct. I understand that a false statement in this declaration could 

subject me to criminal penalties under the laws of China. 

Executed on February --2.2.., 20 I 5 

------����----

SIMING YANG 
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Prestige Trade Investments Limited 

Articles of Association 

March 10, 2012 
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General Provisions 

In order to regulate the organization and conducts of Prestige Trade Investments Limited 

(hereinafter referred to as the "Company>?) and safeguard the l�gitimate rights and interests of the 
Compap.y and its sharl;!holders and creditors, this Agreement is hereby established by �I shareholders 
upon discussion on ap. eq�, fair and voluntazy basis according to the Company Law of the Peoples 
Republic of China, the Contract Law of the Peoples Republic of China an<t relevant laws an<t 
regulations. 

Where there is any conflict between this Agreement and relevant company administration laws 

and regulations of the British Vrrgin Islands or the laws and regulations of other countries, this 

Agreement shall prevail. 

Chapter 1 Company name and address 

Article 1 The Company is registered in the British Vugin Islands. 

Company name: Prestige Trade Investments Limited 
Registered address: C340 I, Top View Garden, P�l River New Town, Guangzflou 

Chapter 2 Scope of businesses 

Article 2 The Company's scope of businesses: use the Company's working capital to engage in 

securities investments and other investments. The objects of investments include securities and other 

objects of investment in the stock exchanges of the United States and China. 
The scope of businesses as approved by and registereq with the registration authority shall be 

applicable. The Company shall conduct its businesses within the· registered scope of businesses and 

the specially-licensed scope of businesses. 

Confidenti al - - Subj e c t  to Prote c tive Order Pres tige 0 0 1 0 5 0  
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Chapter 3 Registered capital and working capital of the Company 

Article 3 The Company's registered capital: US$30,000,000. The Company's working capital: 

US$30,000,000 

Article 4 Value per share of the Company's equities: US$1 ,000,000. 

Chapter 4 Names, contribution mode and contribution amount of shareholders 

Article 5 Please see the following table for the names, contribution amount and proportions of 
shares ofall shareholders. 

Shareholder 
ID Card No. 

Contribution Proportion of 

Name (USD) shares. (shares) 

Xiao Fei 15,000,000 15 
Wang Chidong 3,000,000 3 
Yang Siming 3,000,000 3 

Lu YUyin 5,000,000 5 
Wang Manqiong 2,00Q,OOO 2 

Xie Junbo 2,000,000 2 
Total 30,000,000 30 

Article 6 All shareholders make their contributions in cash. 

Title 

Chairperson 

Director 

Director, General 
Manager 

Article 7 The Company . shall issue a certificate of contributions to the shareholders after 
incorporation. Such certificate of contributions shall indicate the following: 

(l) Company name; 
(II) Company incorporation date; 

(ill) Company registered capital; 

2 
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(IV) Shareholder name, contribution paid and proportion of shares; 
(V) Serial nwnber and issue date of certificate of contributions. 

The certificate of contributions shall bear the signature of the Company's legal representative and 

the official seal of the Company. 

Article 8 The Company has a shareholder register which shall record the following details: 

(I) Shareholder names; 
(II) Registered addresses of shareholders; 

(III) Amounts and proportions of shareholder contributions; and 
(IV) Serial nwnbers of certificates of contributions. 

Chapter 5 Rights and obligations of shareholders 

Article 9 Shareholders shall have the following rights: 

(I) The right to elect {others] and be elected as the Company's director and supervisor; 

(II) Request to hold a shareholders' meeting {lCCording to the requirements of laws, regulations 

and these Articles ofAssociation; 

(UI) Supervise the Company's operating activities and routine management; 
(IV) Review the Company's Articles of Association, shareholders' meeting minutes and the 

Company's financial and accounting reports; make proposals and inquiries about the 
Company's opeta,tions; 

(V) Receive divide!lds accordi!lg to the Company's rules; 

(VI) Participate in the distribution of [the Company's] remaining assets according to the 
proportion of shares after the Company's liquidation and dissolution; 

(VII) When the Company undennines its legal interests, :file a lawsuit with the People's Court 

having jurisdiction, asking for correction · of such conduct, and claim compensation if 

financial losses are incurred thereby. 

Article 10 Shareholders shall perform the followipg obligations: 

(I) Make subscribed contributions as required; 

3 
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(II) Assume responsibilities for the Company within the scope of their sQbscribed contributions; 

(III) Not withdraw capital until one full year after approved registration of the Company; 

(IV) Abide by the Company's Articles of Association and keep confidential all business 

infotmation of the Company; 
(V) Support the Company's operations and management, and offer reasonable proposals in 

order to protnote development of the CompanY's businesses. 

Article 1l All shareholders shall pay their respectively subscribed contributions in full within 

the schedule specified in the Investor Agreement 

Article 12 Where any shareholder fails to pay [their contribution] in full within seven days 

after receipt of the Company's notice of payment, other shareholders may file a written application for 

subscriptions or borrow monies for such contributions. Any shareholder who applies for bank loans 

according to this provision shall bear the preferential loan interest rate plus 3%. Such preferential 

interest rate shall be [the rate publicized by] HSBC. 

Article 13 The shareholders shall receive dividends according to their respective proportion of 

investment. 

Article 14 No shareholder is allowed to withdraw their contribution within one year after 

registration of the Company. 

Article 15 Upon transfer of shares, [any] shareholder must first ask other shareholders to buy 

such shares. If no other shareholder agrees to buy such shares, the shares may be transferred to a party 

other than the original shareholders. 

Article 16 After legal transfer of sw;:h shares, the Company shall record the name, address and 

purchase amQunt of the transferee on the shareholder register. 

Chapter 6 Board of shareholders 

Article 17 The Company has a board of shareholders which shall consist of all shareholders. 

The board of shareholders shall enjoy supreme authority in the Company and a shareholders' meeting 
shall be attended by the shareholders or their authorized representatives. 

Article 18 The following functions shall be performed by the board of shareholders: 

4 
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{I) Elect and replace directors and determine the remuneration of directors; 

(II) Review and approve the reports of the board of directors; 

(III) Review and approve the annual fmancial budgeting plan �d account settlement plan of the 

Company; 

(IV) Review and approve the Company's profit distribution plan and loss compensation plan; 

(V) Resolve on the increase or decrease ofthe Company's registered capital; 
(Vl) Resolve on the issue of corporate bonds; 

(VII) Resolve on the transfer of shares by [any] shareholder; 

(VIII) Resolve on the Company's merger, split, change of organization, dissolution and 

liquidation; 

(IX) Formulate and amend the Company's Articles of Association. 

Article 19 At the shareholders' meeting, shareholders shall cast their votes based on their 

respective proportions of shares. 

Article 20 At least one regular shareholders' meeting shall be held each quarter. An interim 

shareholders' meeting shall be held immediately when the Company's original assets register a loss of 

20%. 

Article 21 A shareholders' meeting shall be convened by the board of directors and presided 

over by the chai.rpe{son. In the absence of the chairperson for special reasons, the chairperson shall 

designate another director to act on his/her behalf. 

A'rticle 22 A written notice shall be given to all shareholders seven days before any 

shareholders' meeting is held� Any shareholder who cannot attend the shareholders' meeting in person 

may authorize a representative to attend on his/her behalf. 

In g�nW\1, a resolution of the shareholders' meeting shall become valid only when it is approved 

by shareholders representing more than half of all voting rights of all attending shareholders. 

Any resolution regarding the increase/decrease of the Company's registered capital, split, merger, 

dissolution, issue of corporate bonds and change of company form sh�l become valid only when it is 

approved · by shareholders representing more than two-thirds of all voting rights of all attending 

shareholders. For the purpose of amendments to the Company's articles of association, the 

corresponding resolution shall become valid only when it is approved by shareholders representing 

more than three-quarters of all voting rights of all attending shareholders. 
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Article 23 Minutes of a shareholders' meeting shall be drawn up to include all resolutions 

passed in the meeting. AU attending shareholders shall sign on the meeting minutes. 

Chapter 7 Board of directors 

Article 24 The Company has a board of directors that consists of three members, namely Xiao 

Fei, Wang Chidong and Yang Siming. The shareholders may increase the number of board members, 

but it shall include seven members at the maximum. 

Article 25 The board of directors has one chairperson, which [position] shall be held by Xiao 

Fei with a tenure of one year. The tenure may be renewed upon expiry. 

Article 26 Directors have a tenure of one year which may be renewed upon expiry. The board 

of shareholders shall not dismiss any director without justification before his/her tenure expires . 

.A,rticle 27 The board of directors reports to the board of shareholders and exercises the 

following duties: 
(I) Convene a shareholders' meeting and make a work report to the shareholders' meeting; 

(II) Execute resolutions passed in a shareholders' meeting; 

(Ul) Formulate the Company's financial budgeting plan and account settlement plan; 

(IV) Formulate the profit distribution plan and loss compensation plan; 

(V) Formulate the plan for the increase or decrease of registered capital and working capital; 

(VI) Formulate the plan for acquisition, sales, merger, split and change of organization and 
dissolution of the Company; 

(VII) Decide the Company's internal management organization; 

6 
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(Vlli) Employ or dismiss the Company's general . manager; nominate or dismiss the Company's 

deputy general manager(s) and chief fmancial officer as nominated by the general manager; 
and decide the remuneration thereof; 

(IX) Listen to the work report made by the general manager, and supervise his/her work; 

(X) Decide the basic management policies of the Com�y; 
(XI) Other duties granted by the board of shareholders and relevant Jaws and regulations. 

Article 28 The board of directors shall hold at least two board meetings each year. A written 

notice shall be given to all directors seven days before a meeting is held. 
A meeting of the board of directors shall be convened and presided over by the board chairperson. 

Where the board chairperson is prevented from perfonnance of duties by special reasons, he/she may 

designate another director to act on his/her behalf. More than one-third of the directors may propose 

the holding of a board meeting. 

Any board resolution must be passed by more than half of all directors. 

For voting on resolutions, the directors have one vote each. 
Minutes of a board meeting shall be drawn up to record all board resolutions. All attending 

directors shall sign on the meeting minutes. 

Chapter 8 Operational management organization 

Article 29 The Company has an operational management organization which includes one 

general manager and several other management personnel. 

Yang Siming shall act as the general manager after incorporation of the Company. 

The general manager shall report to the board of directors and perfonn the following duties: 

(I) Take full responsibility for investments as the Company's investment manager; 

(II) Draft, organiz-e and implement the Company's annual operating plan and investment plan; 
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(III) Act for and on behalf of the Company according to laws; 

(IV) Make investigations and selections, participate, establish any relations and buy or sell 
invested securities assets without prior approval of the board of shareholders or board of 

directors, if required for the sake of business; 

(V) Acquire or supply any services neceSSary for investment manage.Q.lent, including but not 
limited to (trading, delivery,. registration, hoo{(ing and accoWlt auditing); 

(VI) Take responsibility for administration and operation of the Company; guarantee the 
Company's office costs and expenses, including but not limited to all management, 

accounting and miscellaneous expenditures of the Company; 

(VII) Employ or dismiss all personnel other than those to be employed or dismissed by the board 

of directorS; take responsibility for the costs and expenses of the team (including salary 

expenses); 

(VIll) Regularly disclose operating data and make quarterly. semiannual and annual reports; 

(IX) Notify the board of directors in a timely manner when the Company's operating losses are 

expected to reach 20%; 

(X) Other duties granted by the Company's Articles of Association, board of directo� and 

relevant laws and regulations. 

Article 30 Any outflows of the Company's capital must be notified to all shareholders in 

advance and approved by three directors in writing. I 

Article 31 At least two meetings of the board of directors shall be held each year to make a 

comprehensive report on the investment results of the Company. 

Article 32 The general manager may not concurrently serve in any other role. 

Article 33 The compensations for the general manager and his/her team are as follows: 

(I) Salary: the salary shall be paid on the frrst day four months after the investment funds are 

transferred in. The salary shall be 0.5% net value of the investment assets, which shall be 

calculated according to the closing price of the previous business day. 

(ll) Bonuses: I Conditions I Commissions 
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Absolute rate of return is below 1 0% 0 
Absolute rate of return is higher than 10% but lower than 30% 20% of absolute returns 

Absolute rate of return is higher than 30% 30% of absolute returns 

Arti�Je 34 No. director or employee of the Company is allowed to opetl. a bank savings account 

for the Company's assets U1 his/her own name or the name of any other person. 

No director or employee of the Company is allowe<l to provide guarantees using the Company's 

assets for the Company's shareholders or any other person or liabiJity. 

Article 35 The Company shall not provide guarantees or mortgages for other companies or 

individuals. Any mortgages that the Company wishes to provide for the sake of its own financing 

within the specially-licensed scope of businesses need to be approved by three directors in writing. 
The Company's official seal shall be kept by the chairperson. 

Article 36 No director or employee of the Company is allowed to engage in any conduct to the 

detriment of the Company's interests. AU incomes arising from such conducts shall be vested in the 

Company. 

No director or employee of the Company is allowed to establish any contract or conduct any 
transaction with the Company unless permitted by the Company's Articles of Assoc�ation or board of 

shareholders. 

Any director or employee of the Company who causes damages to the Company due to violations 

of laws, regulations or the Company's Articles of Association in the perfonnance of duties shall bear 
liability for compensation in accordance with laws. 

Article 37 The directors, general manager and investment team members of the Company may 
establish securities trading accounts in their personal names. Where their objects of investment are the 
same as those of the Company, they must obtain the oral or written approval of the board of directors 
in advance and guarantee that their personal transactions will not damage the Company's interests. 

They shall bear all legal liabilities for all their personal transactions and keep the Company harmless 

from same. 

Article 38 The directors and employees shall satisfY the qualification requirements in relevant 

laws and regulations of the State. 

9 
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Case: 1:12-cv-02473 Document #: 183-1 Filed: 07/12/13 Page 11 of 11 PageiD #:3285 

Any director or employee who commits any malfeasance or jobbery may be dismissed according 
to the Articles of Association at any time, and held legally liable for violations of laws. 

Chapter 9 Supplementary provisions 

Article 39 All historical risks, creditor�s rights and liabilities associated with any purchased 

BVI com.p<Uly shall be fully borne by previous shareholder Yang Siming temporarily, and all other new 
sharehoiQ.ers shall be exempted from same. 

Article 40 The Company shall deliver notices via mail or. personal delivery; fax may also be 

adopted if necessary. Any notice mailed or personally dellvered shall be deemed to have been 

delivered upon receipt of the reply. Any notice that is delivered via airmail or fax shall be deemed to 

have been delivered upon receipt of the recipient's confirmation. 

Article 41 The Articles of Association shall be amended if the Company's registered items <Uld 

other key provisions are changed. 

Article 42 All supplementary agreements regarding these Articles of Association, as passed by 

the board of shareholders, shall constitute au integral part of the Articles of Association. 

Article 43 The :Articles of Association are issued in ___ original copies. Each 
shareholder shall hold one copy and the Company shall keep copies. 

Article 44 In witness whereof, the following authorized representatives of shareholders 

formally sign these Articles of Association on _ (Month) _ (Day) -�. _ (Year). 

{The signing page of all shareholders; no body text below). 

Signatures: 

JO 
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EXHIBIT H 



DATE: Thursday, July 1 8, 2013 

A. J H EREBY CERTIFY that the  :wnexed documents listed or described below, as redacted to remove sensitive personal 

iden tifying infor·ma tion {PI I) of CBP employees and/or sensitive internal security codes, are true and correct copies of 

____ olLfUJficial records (m:..cxtr:acts there from)_ruaintainerl in TECS and-tbat-1-am-the--ctlstOOian-t.Jr.cr-oo,f-:·'---------

I n formation on the following fot· Jan u a ry 0 1 ,  2008 through March 30, 2012 

Simiug YANG, al<a Si Ming YANG, DOB: 08/04/1 976 
Person Crossing H istory 23 Records 

21 Records Passport Number  

Signafru·c 

Custodian o f  Record 

Title 

B. I H EREBY CERTIFY that Ronald Thornton who signed the foregoing certificate was at  the time of 

signing Designated Custodian of Record and as such, was the legal custodian of the above listed d ocuments, 

and that  full faith and credit should be given to such a certificate. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF I have h e reunto set my hand, and 
caused the  seal of the Departmen t  of H omeland Security to be 

affixed this Eighteenth day o f  July 

Two Thousand and Thirteen.  

By direction of the Secretary, U.S. Depa rtment of 
Homeland Security: 

---SEG-QHS-§-GGGGOG5---



OFFICIAL USE ONLY - - TECS I I  INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT SELECTION CRITERIA 

CROSSING LINE TYPE 
QUERY API ONLY NO 
INCLUDE API DATA YES 

LAST NAME YANG 
FIRST NAME SI 
OTHER NAME 
DATE OF BIRTH  

DOCUMENT NUMBER 
DOCUMENT COUNTRY 
LANDBDR/AIRPRT CDE 
TERMINAL ID 
LANE NUMBER 
INSPECTOR ID 

--------AP�I�A�IRLX�E-e'RW----�---------------------------------------------------------
API FLIGHT NUMBER 

DATE FROM 
TIME FROM 
DATE TO 
TIME TO 

0 1 / 0 1 / 0 8  
0 0 : 00 
0 3 / 3 0 / 1 2  
0 0 : 00 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY -- TECS II INFORMATION -- OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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OFFICIAL USE ONLY - - TECS I I  INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

RUN DATE = 0 7 / 1 1 / 1 3  RUN TIME = 0 9 : 2 7  
NOTE : TIME SHOWN I S  SYSTEM HOST TIME . 

TECS I I  
PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT 

REQUESTED BY : ID : 
FROM 0 1 / 0 1 / 0 8  AT 0 0 : 0 0 TO 0 3 / 3 0 / 1 2  AT 0 0 : 0 0 
PRINTER LOCATION : VPC2 7 9 7 2  

PAGE NO . 1 

PASSENGER SURNAME FIRST NAME OTHER NAME BIRTHDTE 
CROSS DATE/TIME r.OCll TERMID LTYP DOCUMENT----NUMBER�-R¥�-P-J:NSPEG!ro&----
QYAGN QYRSLT TECS-RECORD-ID API ARCDE FLNBR ARRLC DEPLC 
SITE - DESCRIPTION DIRECTION AGN REF IND 

YANG - SIMING 
03 / 17 /1 2  1 3 : 4 9 API G2 7 0 9 03 4 5  CN 
cus NOMTCH c ex 8 3 0  JFK 

��FK AIRPORr,---TE I N 

YANG 

.. 
SIMING 

0 2 / 1 5 / 1 2  0 0 : 0 0 API G2 7 0 9 03 4 5  CN 
NOMTCH R ex 8 3 1  HKG 

HONG KONG 0 N 

YANG .. SIMING 
0 2 / 2 1 / 1 2  0 0 : 0 0 API 

NOMTCH R ex 8 4 6  JFK 
A4 7 1  - NEw YORK, JFK AIRPORT , TE I N 

YANG - SIMING 
0 8 / 0 9 / 1 1  1 8 : 03 API G27 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 
cus NOMTCH c co 8 8  EWR 
Al OS - NEWARK , INTL AP TERMINAL I N 

YANG - SIMING 
0 7 / 2 1 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 

NOMTCH R co 8 9  PEK 
BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 0 N 

YANG .. SIMING 
0 6 / 01 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 45 CN 

NOMTCH R co 8 8  EWR 
ABSJ - INS-NEWARK ASYLUM *HIST* I N 

YANG 

-
SIMING 

0 6 / 0 1 / 1 1  1 8 : 4 9 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 
cus NOMTCH c co 8 6  EWR 
A1 0 5  - NEWARK , INTI. AP TERMINAL I N 

YANG - SIMING 
05 / 2 7 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0  API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 

NOMTCH R co 8 7  PVG 
PU DONG, SHANGHAI 0 N 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY TECS I I  INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

p 
HKG 

 
p APIS QRY 

JFK 

 
APIS QRY 

HKG 

p  
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PEK 

 

 
p APIS QRY 

EWR 



OFFICIAL USE ONLY -- TECS II INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

RUN DATE = 0 7 / 1 1 / 1 3  RUN TIME = 0 9 : 2 7  
NOTE : TIME SHOWN I S  SYSTEM HOST TIME . 

REQUESTED BY : 
FROM 01 / 0 1 / 0 8  AT 
PRINTER LOCATION : 

TECS I I  
PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT 

ID : 
/ 3 0 / 1 2  AT 0 0 : 00 

PAGE NO . 2 

PASSENGER SURNAME FIRST NAME OTHER NAME BIRTHDTE 
--CI?.OSS-D�OCA--T-ERMID-L-T-¥P !l!R¥-T-¥-P---l:-NSP.EB!roR-----

QYAGN QYRSLT TECS-RECORD-ID API ARCDE FLNBR ARRLC DEPLC 
SITE - DESCRIPTION DIRECTION AGN REF IND 

YANG - SIMING 
0 4 / 0 4 / 1 1  1 8 : 41 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 
cus NOMTCH c co 8 6  EWR 
AWS - NEW�INTI:t""A-p-TERMnn 

YANG .. SIMING 
0 3 / 2 6 /1 1  0 0 : 00 API G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  CN 

NOMTCH R co 8 7  PVG 
PU DONG, SHANGHAI 0 N 

YANG S IMING 
0 2 / 0 8 / 1 1  0 0 : 00 .. API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 

NOMTCH R co 8 6  EWR 
A10 3  - NEWARK , INTL AIRPORT TER I N 

YANG - S IMING 
0 2 / 1 2 / 1 1  1 8 : 12 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 
cus NOMTCH c co 8 6  EWR 
Al OS - NEWARK , INTL AP TERMINAL I N 

YANG S IMING 
0 1 / 2 8 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0  .. API 

NOMTCH R co 8 7  PVG 
PU DONG , SHANGHAI 0 N 

YANG - S IMING 
0 9 / 0 4 / 1 0  1 7 : 12 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 
cus NOMTCH c co 8 8  EWR 
Al 0 5  - NEWARK , INTL AP TERMINAL I N 

YANG 

.. 
S IMING 

0 9 / 1 7 / 1 0  0 0 : 0 0 API G 27 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN 
NOMTCH R CA 9 8 2  PEK 

BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 0 N 

YANG - S IMING 
0 9 / 2 2 / 1 0  1 5 : 1 1 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  u s  
cus NOMTCH c MU 5 8 7  JFK 
A4 7 7  - NEW YORK , JFK AIRPORT , TE I N 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY -- TECS II INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL U S E  ONLY 
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RUN DATE � 0 7 / 1 1 / 13 RUN TIME : 0 9 : 2 7 
NOTE : TIME SHOWN IS SYSTEM HOST TIME . 

TECS II 
PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT 

REQUESTED BY : ID : IIIIIIIIIII 
FROM 0 1 / 0 1 / 0 8  AT 0 0 : 0 0 TO 0 3 / 3 0 / 1 2  AT 0 0 : 0 0 
PRINTER LOCATION : VPC2 7 9 7 2  

PAGE NO . 3 

PASSENGER SURNAME FIRST NAME OTHER NAME BIRTHDTE 
CROSS DATE /TIME T,QCA TEBMID LTYP DOCUMENT NUMBE�Y�----:r.N.SlmC;:.I;TvORK----
QYAGN QYRSLT TECS-RECORD - ID API ARCDE FLNBR ARRLC DEPLC 
SITE - DESCRIPTION DIRECTION AGN REF IND 

YANG 
0 8 / 1 5 / 1 0  0 0 : 0 0 .. API 

NOMTCH R 

S IMING 

co 8 9  PEK 

 
APIS QRY 

EWR 
-----BEl�IN�D--rNTERNA�IQN�------�----��----------------------------------------

YANG 
0 2 / 1 7 / 1 0 2 1 : 3 6 111111 API 
CUS NOMTCH C 
A4 7 2  - NEW YORK , JFK AIRPORT , TE I 

YANG 
0 1 / 2 9 / 1 0  0 0 : 0 0 

NOMTCH 
HONG KONG 

• 
YANG 
0 8 / 0 8 / 0 9  1 6 : 05 111111 CUS NOMTCH 
A4 7 7  - NEW YORK, JFK AIRPORT , TE 

YANG 
0 7 / 3 0 / 0 9  o o : o o IIIII 

NOMTCH 
BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 

YANG -0 2 / 0 3 / 0 9  1 2 : 0 6 
CUS NOMTCH 
A4 7 2  - NEW YORK , JFK AIRPORT , TE 

YANG 
0 1 / 1 1 / 0 9  0 0 : 0 0  111111 

NOMTCH 
BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 

YANG 
0 1 / 2 3 / o a  13 : 5 3 IIIII CUS NOMTCH 
A4 7 7  - NEW YORK , JFK AIRPORT , TE 

API 
R 

API 
c 

AI? I 
R 

API 
c 

API 
R 

API 
c 

0 

I 

0 

I 

0 

I 

SIMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
ex 8 4 0  

N 

SIMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
ex 8 4 1  

N 

S IMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
CA 9 8 1  

N 

S IMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
CA 9 8 2  

N 

SIMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
ex 8 3 0  

B 

SIMING 
G2 7 09 03 4 5  
CA 9 8 2  

N 

SIMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
CA 9 8 1  

N 

CN 
JFK 

CN 
HKG 

CN 
JFK 

CN 
PEK 

CN 
JFK 

CN 
PEK 

CN 
JFK 

 
P

HKG -
 

P APIS QRY 
JFK 

 p 
PEK 

 
P APIS QRY 

JFK 

 
P

HKG -
 

·P APIS QRY 
JFK 

 
P

PEK

-

-
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PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT SELECTION CRITERIA - - -

CROSSING LINE TYPE 

QUERY API ONLY NO 
INCLUDE API DATA YES 

LAST NAME 
FIRST NAME 
OTHER NAME 
DATE OF BIRTH I I 

DOCUMENT NUMBER G2 7 0 9 0345 
DOCUMENT COUNTRY CN 
LANDBDRIAIRPRT CDE 
TERMINAL ID 
LANE NUMBER 
INSPECTOR ID 
API AIRLINE CDE 
API FLIGHT NUMBER 

DATE FROM 
TIME FROM 
DATE TO 
TIME TO 

0 1 / 01 1 0 8  
0 0 : 0 0 
0 3 13 0 112 
0 0 : 0 0 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY -- TECS II INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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OFFICIAL USE ONLY -- TECS I I  INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

RUN DATE = 0 7 / 1 1 / 13 RUN TIME = 0 9 : 3 2 
NOTE : TIME SHOWN IS SYSTEM HOST TIME . 

TECS I I  
PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT 

REQUESTED BY : ID : 
FROM 0 1 / 0 1 / 08 AT 0 0 : TO 0 3 / 3 0 / 1 2  AT 0 0 : 0 0 
PRINTER LOCATION : VPC2 7 9 7 2  

PAGE NO . 1 

PASSENGER SURNAME FIRST NAME OTHER NAME BIRTHDTE 
----'GROS£-DA�'rl:�RM��GGtJMEN!I'--NUMBER-------G!I'-RY TYP INS-P-EG!roR----

QYAGN QYRSLT TECS-RECORD- I D  API ARCDE FLNBR ARRLC DEPLC 
SITE - DESCRIPTION DIRECTION AGN REF IND 

G2 7 09 03 4 5  YANG-
03 / 1 7 / 1 2  1 3 : 4 9 
cus NOMTCH 
A472 NEW YO� AIRPOR� 
G2 7 0 9 03 4 5  YANG -
02 / 1 5 / 1 2  0 0 : 0 0 

NOMTCH 
HONG KONG 

G2 7 09 03 4 5  YANG -
0 8 / 0 9 / 1 1  1 8 : 0 3 
cus NOMTCH 
Al OS - NEWARK , INTL AP TERMINAL 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG .. 0 7 / 2 1 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0 
NOMTCH 

BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 

G2 7 0 9 03 4 5  YANG -0 6 / 0 1 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0 
NOMTCH 

AB5J - INS-NEWARK ASYLUM *HIST* 

G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  YANG 
0 6 / 01 / 1 1  1 8 : 4 9 -cus NOMTCH 
A1 05 - NEWARK, INTL AP TERMINAL 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG .. 0 5 / 2 7 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0 
NOMTCH 

PU DONG. SHANGHAI 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG -
0 4 / 0 4 / 1 1  1 8 : 4 1 
cus NOMTCH 
A105 - NEWARK , INTL AP TERMINAL 

SIMING 
API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  

c ex 8 3 0  

SIMING 
API G2 7 09 03 4 5  

R ex 8 3 1  
0 N 

SIMING 
API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  

c co 8 8  
I N 

S IMING 
API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  

R co 8 9  
0 N 

S IMING 
API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  

R co 8 8  
I N 

SIMING 
API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  

c co 8 6  
I N 

SIMING 
API G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  

R co 8 7  
0 N 

S IMING 
API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  

c co 8 6  
I N 

CN P
JFK HKG 

 
CN P APIS QRY 

HKG JFK 

CN P 
EWR PEK 

 
CN P APIS QRY 

PEK EWR 

 
CN P APIS QRY 

EWR PEK 

CN 
EWR 

CN 
PVG 

CN 
EWR 

 p -
PVG 

 
P APIS QRY 

EWR 

 
P

PVG -
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OFFICIAL USE ONLY TECS I I  INFORMATION.�_�O�F�F-=-I.:::oC:::::IA�L�U"-'S"-'E"----'0"-"N.:.::L�Y,___ _________ _ 
RUN DATE = 0 7 / 1 1 / 1 3 RUN TIME � 0 9 : 3 2 
NOTE : TIME SHOWN IS SYSTEM HOST TIME . 

TECS I I  
PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT 

REQUESTED BY : ID : 
FROM 0 1 / 0 1 / 0 8  AT 0 0 :  0 TO 03 / 3 0 / 1 2  AT 0 0 : 0 0 
PRINTER LOCATION : VPC2 7 9 7 2  

PAGE NO . 2 

PASSENGER SURNAME 
-GRGSS-D�-ME---!.GGI\---4!ERM-];f) 

QYAGN QYRSLT TECS-RECORD-ID 
SITE - DESCRIPTION 

FIRST NAME OTHER NAME BIRTHDTE 
LTYP DGGYMEN�BR CTR��SPE€PGR----

API ARCDE FLNBR ARRLC DEPLC 
DIRECTION AGN REF IND 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG - S IMING  
0 3 / 2 6 / 1 1  0 0 : 0 0 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN P APIS QRY 

NOMTCH R CO 8 7  PVG EWR 
----p�u�o�o�N=G�.�s�HAN��G�HA�I---------.o--�---------------------

G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  
02 / 0 8 / 1 1.  0 0 : 00 

NOMTCH 

YANG .. 
A1 0 3  - NEWARK, INTL AIRPORT TER 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG -
02 / 1 2 / 1 1  1 8 : 12 
CUS NOMTCH 
Al O S  - NEWARK, INTL AP TERMINAL 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG -
0 9 / 0 4 / 1 0  1 7 : 12 
CUS NOMTCH 
A105 - NEWARK, INTL AP TERMINAL 

G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  YANG -
0 9 / 17 / 1 0  0 0 : 0 0 

NOMTCH 
BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 

G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  YANG 

API 
R 

API 
c 

API 
c 

API 
R 

0 9 /2 2 / 1 0  0 0 : 0 0 - API 
NOMTCH R 

I 

I 

I 

0 

AB52 - INS-JFK AIRPORT I 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG-
02 / 1 7 / 1 0  2 1 : 3 6 API 
CUS NOMTCH C 

SIMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 45 
co 8 6  

N 

S IMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
co 8 6  

N 

SIMING 
G27 0 9 0 3 4 5  
co 8 8  

N 

S IMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
CA 9 8 2  

N 

SHIMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
MU 5 8 7  

N 

S IMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
ex 8 4 0  

CN 
EWR 

CN 
EWR 

CN 
EWR 

CN 
PEK 

CN 
JFK 

CN 
JFK 

p 
PVG 

 
APIS QRY 

 
P

PVG -

p  
PEK

 
P APIS QRY 

JFK 

 
P APIS QRY 

PVG 

p  
HKG 

A4 7 2  - NEW YORK. JFK AIRPORT,�____I. __ �------------ ----

G2 7 09 0 3 4 5  
01 / 2 9 / 1 0  0 0 : 0 0 

NOMTCH 
HONG KONG 

YANG .. 
API 

R 
0 

S IMING 
G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  
ex 8 4 1  

N 
CN 

HKG 
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OFFICIAL USE ONLY -- TECS II INFORMATION -- OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

RUN DATE = 0 7 / 1 1 / 1 3  RUN TIME = 0 9 : 3 2 
NOTE : TIME SHOWN IS SYSTEM HOST TIME . 

TECS II 
PASSENGER ACTIVITY REPORT 

REQUESTED BY : ID : 
FROM 0 1 / 0 1 / 0 8  / 3 0 / 1 2  AT 0 0 : 0 0 
PRINTER LOCATION : VPC2 7 9 7 2  

PASSENGER SURNAME FIRST NAME 

PAGE NO . 3 

OTHER NAME BIRTHDTE 
��GA-----!I!ERMID :6�¥P DO�E �R 

QYAGN QYRSLT TECS-RECORD-ID API ARCDE FLNBR ARRLC DEPLC 
SITE - DESCRIPTION DIRECTION AGN REF IND 

G27 0 9 03 4 5  YANG- SIMING  
0 8 / 0 8 / 09 1 6 : 05 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN p -cus NOMTCH c CA 9 8 1  JFK PEK 
A477 - NEW YORK, JF'K AIRPO 
G2 7 0 9 03 4 5  YANG · SIMING  
07 / 3 0 / 09 0 0 : 0 0 .. API G2 7 0 9 03 4 5  CN p APIS QRY 

NOMTCH R CA 9 82 PEK JFK 
BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 0 N 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG - SIMING 6  
0 2 / 03 / 0 9  1 2 : 0 6 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN P

HKG -cus NOMTCH c · ex 8 3 0  JF'K 
A47 2 - NEW YORK, JFK AIRPORT , TE I B 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG .. SIMING 6  
0 1 / 1 1 / 0 9  0 0 : 0 0 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN p APIS QRY 

NOMTCH R CA 9 8 2  PEK JFK 
BEIJING CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL 0 N 

G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  YANG - SIMING  
0 1 / 2 3 / 08 1 3 : 5 3 API G2 7 0 9 0 3 4 5  CN P

PEK
-

cus NOMTCH c CA 9 8 1  JFK 
A4 77 - NEW YORK , JFK AIRPORT , TE I N 

OFFICIAL USE ONLY - � TECS II INFORMATION - - OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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EXH IBIT I 



Case: 1:12-cv-02473 Document #: 296 Filed: 04/28/14 Page 26 of 150 PageiD #:6033 

Honorable Matthew F. Kennelly 
Everett McKinley Dirksen Building 

2 1 88 
2 1 9     

 

Re: Siming Yang 

Dear Honorable Judge Kennel ly: 

April 22, 201 4  

I am one investor for Prestige Trade Investments Limited and 1 write this letter on behalf 
of Siming Yang . .1 understand you are in the process of determining a penalty for Mr. Yang's 
front-running and filing false documents. 

1 am aware that 1 am now one of the supposed "victims" of Mr. Yang's misconduct. I 
however would like to oppose without reservation any penalty against him. It's because of the 
SEC's  allegations which made Mr. Yang vigorously figl1t for his reputat ion 1 got to know him 
better. I was deeply impressed. I believed he is  a kind, good and talented person who deserves 
a bright future. If Mr. Yang did invest in Zhongpin, Inc. before J invested, then be it that 
way. 1t never concerns me or bothers m e. 

In addition to the acquittal for the inside trading= I was also informed by the Board that 
Mr. Yang actually did follow the company 's procedures regarding personal trading. In any 
events, the huge damage of insider trade allegation to Mr. Yang's reputation has been done. 
As a result, if Your Honor believes there should be a penalty, I would humbly ask for 
refraining from punishing Mr. Yang further. 

TI1anks a lot for your kind consideration and attention. 

Wang Manqiong 
April 23, 2014 



Case: 1:12-cv-02473 Document #: 296 Filed: 04/28/14 Page 27 of 150 PageiD #:6034 

Honorablelvf�tthe�· F. Kenneliy 
Everett McKinley Dirksen Building 

 
   

 

Re: Siming Yang 

Apri1 22, 2014 
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Honorable Matthew F. Kennelly 
Everett McKinley Dirksen Building  

 rn  
   

Re: Siming Yang 

Dear Honorable Judge Kennelly: 

I am one of the shareholders of Pres6ge Trade Investments and I write this letter on behalf of 
Siming Yang. 1 understood that you are detennining possible penalties for Siming's front 
running me. I strongly oppose any kinds of penalty against him and would like to ask you to 
give h im a second chance. Below are the reasons. 

1 am a Senior Member of the People's Political Consultative Committees of China and also a rea] 
estate developer. During my business and public service career, 1 supervised many young men 
and women, and have the experience of teJiing the right one to trust and invest in. S iming is 
such promising one. There used to be dispute among the share holders whether we should just 
settle the insider trading to avoid the uncertainties of the lawsuit because it was on ly a smaH 
portion of our personal wealth. Siming responded resolutely that he was innocent, will fight for 
his reputation, will  fight for us, and h e  will win. He asked us to give him a second chance. 1 
gave him one . .  W s J who reached out to the undecided share holders and convinced them to stay 
with Siming. He didn't disappoint me. 

J wou ld also like to remind that the severe, irreversible reputation damage to Siming for the 
insider trading claim that has been made. No need to stress that reputation is the only passport to 
any business world, especially in China. And I don't know what American people think, but in 
China, people believe that the government is always right. After such well reported, sensatjonal 
inside trad ing accusation was made public by the U.S government but much less following-up 
news on Siming's later prevail, be wjJJ always bear the dirt as an inside trader and his career is 
effective ruined. He has suffered more than enough. 

1 knew the only reason Siming would never admit front running and form fil ing was onJy 
because he never d id it. B ut even ifhe did front run me, I just do not care. 1 do not support any 
punishment of S im ing, especiaJly in the name of the interest of Prestige's shareholder. Your 
Honor, you are wise and powerful.  I plead for a second chance for S iming. 

S incerely yours, 

,·"') ) 
// L;��\1 -------4 

XIE Junbo 
April 25, 201 4  
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April 23 , 201 4  

Dear H onorable Judge Kennelly: 

My name is Lu Yuyin. I am one of the investors of Prestige Trade Investments 

limited. 1 and my husband own a nd run a high-end ceramic manufacturer in Foshan in  
Guangdong Province. We seu ·our patented products mainly to  Europe and U.S customers. 

We have a 1 7-year o ld son who will enroll the undergraduate program of Princeton 

University in the United States this fal l .  

1 am writing on behalf of Siming Yang to plead for your mercy and forgiveness. 
was told that you will decide the penalty to Siming on the front running and fonn filing. 
strongly oppose any penalty that will further damage his reputation and career. 

I knew Siming personally before Prestige. He is a very kind, responsible, trustworthy, 
a nd talented young man with a great personality. As a friend he used his spare time to 

teach my son English and a pplying for U.S school. And I got to know him more because of 
his family. His mother has rare eye diseases (retinal pigmentosa) which my mother also 

has. As a result, I often visited his mom with my mom. Siming is the light and the pride of 
his family. Obtaining an Ivy-league degree is not easy in China,  as you can imagine how 
proud I feel now about my son. 

It's a shocking and heartbreaking experience to know the SEC inside-trader charge. 
His life has forever changed. What's tormented for us was that we m ust hide this terrible 
news from his families and pretended nothing had happened. 

As' we celebrated the acquittal of the , insider trading this January, I noticed a 
'significant deterioration on his health and energy. H e  is still fighting, and I believe if he 
chose to fight, it's with a good cause. If Siming did front-run me, I truly don't care. Your 
Honor, even though you believe �urther punishment against Siming is justified, I invite you to 
consider the unjust damages a lready done by the failed insider trading claim against him. 
Think about how he faces his alumni from Columbia and his colleagues in the investment 
industry. Also don't forget he is the source of income for his ill parents. ,  

Your Honor, Siming could have a flourish career and life going forward and you have 
the power to do the right thing for him, his family a nd all of us. I plead for your mercy and 

kind .consideration. 

Truly, Sincerely, 
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SC 1 30 l .d328655dsc l 3d.htm SCHEOULE 1 30· 

UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20S49 

SCHEDULE 13D 
Under the Securities Ex�hange Act of 1934. 

(Amendment No. )*· 

Zhongpin Inc. 
(Name or Issuer) 

Common Stock - .001 par value 
n111• ofCiasi afSecuritl"'!) 

98952K107 
(CUSIP N�m.b�r) 

Jay B. Go!Jid, �q. 
Pillsbury· Winthrop $haw Pittman LLP 

?O Frcinpnt·Strcet 
San Francisco, CA 94105 

415-983-1000 
(Name, Addrt<S nnd Telrpbono Numb or of Ptrson "'utborbod.tu Receive Noi!cu and Cammuo!rallans) 

Marc!J 22,.2.012 
(Dill< ofEvoaf Wbltb R<qulr"'' FIUn:: or Ibis Slnlomonl) 

If the filing person has previously illed'a statement on Schedule 13G to report the ncquisitio(l thnt is the subject of this SchcduJc ·IJD, and is 
filing this schedule because of §§240.! 3d·l.(c), 240:13d•l (t) or 240. !3d�I(g), check the following box� 0 · 

Note: Schedules filed in paper formal shall include n signed original arid five copies of the schedule, ·including 
·
an exhibits. See .§240. 1 3d-7 

for other parties "to whom. copies nrc .to be sent. 

• The remainder of this cover page shalf be filled out for n·reporting person's initial filing on thjs form with r�pi.:ct to the subject class of 
securities, and for nny SUbSC(jlien! arrielidment containing information which WOUld alter disclosures provtdcd in a prior cover pnge. 

The informntio!l required. on the remainder of this cover page shall' no.t be deemed to be "filed" for the pyrpo¥: of Section 1 8  of the. Securities 
Exchange Act of 1 934 {'"'Act") or otherwise subject to the l iabilities of that section of the Act but shall be subject to all other provisions of the 
Act (however, see the Notes) . 

http://www ,sec.gov/ Archives/edgar/data/1277092/000 1 J 93 1 25I2 1 46096/d328655dsc 1 3 d.htm 1 1/26/20 q 
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CUSIP N!J; �89521 P 07 

2 

3 

NAME-OF REPO.RTING PERSON 

Prestige Trade Investments Limited 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF A GROUP 
(a) D (b) D . ' 

SEC USE ONLY 

Page 2 of U 

� �4�4-S�O�U�. R��=E�O�f�:F�U�N=Ds�----------------------�--------------------�. --------� 

• 

• 

we 
5 ·cHECK QOX ·IF DISCLOSURE OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS IS REQUIRED PURSUANT TO. ITEMS 2(d) OR'2(e) 

6 . 'CITIZENSHIP ·oR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION 

British Virl!in Islands . . .. 7 . SOLE VOTING POWER 

NUMBER OF ����25�6��0�1�2�����--------------�----------����-----------; 
SHARES �- SHARED VOTING POWER 

· aENEFICJALL Y 
OwNED BY �-.,.-+-=-0,.---:::-c----==----=�=---------------------'---'--------i . .  EACH. ·g  SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER 
REPORTING 

1 1  

1·2 

13 

14 

. PERSON . . 2,256;012 
'\VITI-J :1� SHARED DISPOSITIVE POWER 

AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY·OWNED BY EACH REPORTING PERSON 

CHECK:BOX.IF :rHE.AGGREGATE AMOIJNT IN ROW ( I I) EXCLUDES CERTAIN SHARES 0 

. P.ERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW ( 1 1 )  

. 6% . .  
TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON 

co 

http://www .sec.gov/ Archives/edgar/data/1 277092/000 1 193 1 25 1 2  J 46096/d:328655dsc 1 3d.htm 1 1/26/20 1 3  
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SclJequle I3D Page 3 of 10  

CU�JP No. 98952Kl07 

I 

2 

3 
4 

'NAME OF REPORTING PERSON 

Siming Yang· 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF A GROUP 

. (�) 0 (b) d . 

_SEC IJ.SE ONLY 

SOURCE' OF FUNDS 

AF 

. -

5 . CHECK BOX If DISCLOSURE 0F LE(lAL PROCEEDINGS IS REQUIRED PURSUANT TO ITEMS 2(d).OR 2(e) 
. .  

6 CITIZENSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION 

China · -
7 . SOLE VOTING POWER 

NUMBER OF 0 
SHARES 8 SHARED VOTING POWER 

BENEFICIALLy 
. 2 256,012 OWNED BY 

EACH . . 9 SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER 
REPOR.;r:m,G . 

. PERSON 0 
WITH 10 SHARE_D DISPOSITIVE POWER 

2 256 012 
I I  AGGREGATE-AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY OWNED BY EACH REPORTING PERSO!'j 

12 

13  

14 

. . 

-
.2 256,012 . 

· CHECK BOX IF THE AGGREGAT� AMOUNT IN ROW (I I)  EXCLUDES CERTAIN SHARES 
. .  

. PERCENT OF CLASS:REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW (I I)  

6°/o 
. 'TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON 

IN 

0 

http://w\vw.sec.gov/ Archives/edgar/data/1 277092/000 1 1 93 1 25 1 2 146096/d328655dsc 13d.h6n 

. . 

. .  

1 1/26/2 0 1 3  
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CUSIP No. 98952KIQ7 

1 

2. 

'J-

'4 

NAME OF REPORTING PERSON 

Fei.Xiao 
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER. OF A GROUP 
(a) 0 {b) O 
SEC USE ONLY 

.. . -SOURCE OF FUNpS 

AF . . .. . 
. 

.Page � of I I  

. . '.f 
CHECK BOX IFDISCLOSURJ:: OF LJ:;GAL PROCEED�NGS �S REQUJR�D PURSUANT TO ITEMS'2(d) OR 2(e) 

6 CITIZENSHIP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION 

China 

NUMBER OF 
SHARES 

. BENEFICif.LLY 
OWNED BY 

EACH 
REP.()R'I:ING 

PER& ON 
WITH 

. . .  
7 SOLEVOTING POWER 

0 
8 SHARED VOTING POWER 

2,256,012 
· 9  SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER 

0 
1 0- SHARED DISPOSITIVE POWER 

2,256,012 

. .  

H . .  
· AGGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFICIALLY OWNED· BY EACH REPORTING PERSON . .  

1 2  

1 3  

1 4  

. 2;256,012 . .  
CHECK BOX ·IF. THE AG.GREGATE AMOUNT IN ROW {I I} EXCLUDES CERTA.INSHARES 

PERCENT OF CLASS REPRESENTED BY AMOUNT IN ROW ( I I )  

.. 6% 
TYPE OF REPORTING PERSON 

IN 

. . 
0 

http://www.seq�oviArchives/edgar/data/ 1 277092/000 1 1 93 1 2512146096/d328655dsc l 3d.htm 

.. 

1 I/26/701 3  
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CUSII' No . .  98952K I 07 

I 

2 

3 
4" 

NAME OF REPQRTING PERSON 

Cbidong Wang .. . .  
CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX IF A MEMBER OF A GROUP 
(a) tl" ·{b) 0 

· 

. SEC USE: ONLY 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

AF. . 

. .  

Page S of l l  

' 

5 CHECK BO).{ IF DISq.OSURE OF LEGACPRO_CEEDINGS:IS REQUIRED PURf;UANT TO-ITEMS 2(d) OR 2(e) 

6 CITIZ�NSHJP OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION 

; .China _ 
7 . SOLE VOTING POWER 

. .  

·. NUlvlBE� OF 0 
· SHARES 8 SHARED VOTING POWER 
BENEFiCIALLY 

OWNED BY 2,256,012 
EAC.H . .  9 SOLE DISPOSITIVE POWER 

REP. ORTING 
P.ERSON . o  .. 

WITH 10  SHARED DISPOSITIVE pOWER . .  

.. . . . 2,256,012 
1 1 " )\.GGREGATE AMOUNT BENEFIC! ALLY OWNED BY EACH'.REPORTING PERSON 

2,256,012  
12 CH.ECKBOX IF THE.AGGREGATE AMOUNT' IN ROW (11) EXCLUDES. CERTAIN SI-fARES 0 
13  PERCENT O F  CLASS REPRESENTED B Y  AMOUNT IN  ROW ( I I) 

6% 
14 TYPE OF' REPORTING PERSON 

IN 

http://www.sec.gov/ Arcllives/edgar/data/1 277092/000 l I 93 1 25 12146096/d328655dsc 1 3d.htm 1 1126/2013  
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Schedule· 1 3D Page 6 of 1 0  

CUSIP}Jo. 9S952KI07 
Explanatory Note 

.Jn�oduetion 

Page 6 of ! !  

This Schedule 130 is being filed by the Reporting Persons (as defined below) and relates to their beneficial ownership of.Shares (Cilch, a 
"Share." collectively; the "Shares") of common stock (the "Common Stock") of Zhongpin Inc., a Oeiaware corporaiion (the "Issuer'' or the "<:;o�panv"). 

Item 1.. ·security and Issuer 

This �chedule relates to the Shares of the Issuer. The address of the Issuer's principal executive office is 2i ChaiJgshe Road, Clumgge City, 
Henn.ii Provirce. the People's Republic ofChi11a 461500. 

lteJil 2. I Identity and Background . 

(a} This Schedule is being ffied by,Prestige Trade lnves.tments Limitc;d, n BVI company ("Prestige"), Silning Yang, an individual ("Mr. 
Yang"), fei)Cino; an individual ("Mrs. Xino"), arid Chidong W!}ng, also an in4ivi4JJal �Mr. Wang''). Each ofihe:individuals and Prestige is 
refeqe� to:here.in as a "Rep�rting Person" and collectively as "R_eporting:P�ons." · 

Prestige is a business.compnny organized in the British Virgin Islands. Mr. Yang, Mrs. Xiao and Mr. Wang· are executive directors of 
P�tig\!, 

(b) The b(!siil_ess address.of each ofthe foregoing Reporting. Persons are: 
Prestige - C-3401, Topvi<1W Gnrden,.New Town of Pearl River; Gunngzhou, China 
Mr, Yang.-.g Qon'g 604, Jii:t!i!i University, Sipni, Oti11ngzhou, Giumgdong Province, Chinn 
Mr. Watig.- No.-230�, Shi:ngtimgQajii; I:osnrui City, Guangdong Province. Qllna 
.M�. Xiao - l\i9 ,: Donghun.Giirden, Longjinng Town, Shun de City ,..Guangdong Province, Chinn 

(c} Mr. Yang, Mrs .. Xino and Mr. Wang are executive directors o( Prestige. Prestige's principal business consistll of activist: investment. 

(dJPunng tlie.last fiv.e Yel!rs, none of ihe Reporting Persons have been convi.cted in a criminal proceeding·( excluding traffic violations or 
similar misdemeanors). 

· 

(e). Ouring·ihe lnst qve years, none of ihe Reporting Persons were a paJ:ty to .a civil proceciling of a judicial or administrative body of 
competent jurisdiction and as .a  result of such proceeding was or is subject to a judgment; decree or final order enjqining furure violations of, 
or prohibiting or mandating activities 5t!bject to, federal or state securities laws·or ffnding.nny vio!ation·with respect fo su.ch laws. 

· 

(t) Mr. Yang, Mr. Wang and Mrs. Xiao nrc citizens ofThe People's.Republic of Chinn, 

lteiT!.�· Source and Amount of Funds or Other Consideration 

The Shares were acquired for investment purposes through open market purchases. The source of funds for all such purchases was the 
working capital of Prestige. 

Item. 4. .Purpose ofTransnttion 

The Reporting Persons expect to engage .in .discu�sions with mnragement, the board, othe� stockholders of the Issuer and other relevant 
parties concerning the business, management, operations, assets, capitalizatioll, financial condition, governance, strategy and ft;tilre plans of 
th!! Issuer, which discussions may include proposing or considering one or more of the actions descnlled in subsections (a) through (j) of 
Item 4 of Schedule 130. 

The Reporting Persons intend to review their investments in the Issuer on a continuing;bosis. Depending on various foctors, including, 
without limitation, the Issuer's financial position. and strategic direction, actions taken by the 

http://www.se9;gov/ Archives/edgar/data/1 277092/000 l l 93 1 25 1 2 1 46096/d328655dsc 1 3d.htm l l/26/20l 3  
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GUSIP No. 98952Kl07 Page 7 of! I 
bollrd, price level�.of the Common Stock, other investment opportunities available to the Reporting Persons, com;cntration of positions in the 
portfolios managed hi the Reporting Persons, market conditions and general economic and industry condi�ions, the Reporting P�ons may 
tnkc.such actions with t'esp·ect'lo tlicir investments in the Js�uer as they deem appropriate, including, withou.t limitation, purchasing ndditio.nal 
ComiJ!on $toek or olliedinailcial instruments related to th� Issuer or selling some or all of their beneficiril or ccon.omic holdings, engaging in 
bt;dging or. si!Jlilar transactions with respect to the securities relating to the Issuer ondlor o!herwise chilhging their intention wit})_resjleet to 
any and oll !Jlli.tters referred. to in Item 4 ofSchedule l3Q. 
Item 5. 1nterest In Sec:uri!Ji!s !If the Issuer 

(a}-{b)To the kJ1owi¢ge ofthe �epQ!1ing Persons, mere were 37,5�,064 Shares of Common Stock outstanding as of March 1 2, 201 2  (as 
represimted'b}i'the_ls5uer's Form I 0-K Annual Repo� that was. filed with the �EC·on March t5, 2012). For.puiposes of this Si:hed.ule 13P; 
the Shares beneficittlly. owned by Pll:Stige as of March. 22, 2012-was apptoiimately 5.3% of the' issued and outsp!nding Shares of Common 
Stock. Reference is made-hereby to Items 7-10 ofpr.iges 2�5 of this Schedule 130, which Items are incot'pOTi!ted herem by reference. 

�r. Ynt)g,.Mrs. Xi no ·and.Mr. Wang, lis executive directo� Qf Prestige, may be deemed to beneficially own the shares owned by Prestige in. 
:�hat they: may be �eemed to.hnve.the power to direct the V!Jting or disposition of the shares. Neitht:r the. filing of this Scht;dule l3D nor any of 
its contents.shall he deemed to constitutc_an admissi9!l th!lt any of Mr. Yang, M�s. Xiao and Mr. Wang is, for anyotht;r puwose, the 
beneficial owner of liny sucjl sc�11ritiel!, and Mr. Yang, Mrs. Xioo and M�. Wilng disclaim beneficial ownenihip:Jis.to such securities except to 
the exteni of their�pective pec\llliliry interests iherei!l· for the· purposes of this Scheaule !3D, Mr. Yang,. Mrs. Xiao and Mi-. Wang 
bcnefiCililly own I ,980,000 shores ofCommon Sloe� {which is comprised· of the shores of Common Stc;>ck owned by Prestige as described 
above), and the �reentnge of<;:ommon Stock. beneficially ownc(J by such-reporting persons for the pur'poses oftbis Sch.edule !3D is5.3% 

(c) Except {IS set.fort,h in this Sched1,1le I 3D, during·lh� 60 .. days prior to the.date of tht;: event that requires the.filing of this statement, no 
·tf4nsnetiotis in the Comlll"m· St\}Ck were effected ·by any Reporting Person, or to the :best' knowledge of any Reponing Person. 

·(d) No person. o!hc;r !hiu:l a Reporting Person bas the tight to receive or the power to direct· the receipt or dividends from, or the proceeds from· 
the sale of Spares of Common Stoc� owned by .the Reporting Persons. · 

(e):Not appiicable. 

l�em 6. Contnict, Arra�gements, Understandings or Relndonships with Respect to Securities of the 15Su.er • 

Ejccept .as descnl.Jed or �efe�ed'tc;l _above, there are no contracts; �gements, u[!derstandings or relationships-among the Reporting Persons, 
,or between such persons and· any other person with respect to.any-sccurities of thecl�uer, including but" not limited io transfC! or voting of 
any-securities of the Issuer, finder'sfees,joint ventures, loan or ogtion arrangements, puts or cnll.s, guarantees of profits, division of profits or 
loss, or the givitig or withhqlding ofpro�tics . 
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The following do.cumcrits are filed: as exhibits hereto: 

• 

1 .  Joint Filing Untlertnking 

2. f'o.wi:r afAitomey of Simiiig Yang Appointing Designated Filer and f.\uthorized·Sigm:r c:!nted. March 28,.:20 I !1.. 
3. Power of Atlomer of Fei .Xiao Appointing Designated Filer nnil Authorized Signe.r dated March 28, 2012. 
4, Power of Attomey.ofChidorig Wang Appointing Designated' Filer and Authorize«:! Signer daied'March 28, 2012 . 
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• SIGNATURE . 

• 

After reasonable inqu.iry �nd to the best o(.my knowledge and belief, I certifY thnt the informatioq set forth in this stntt;ment is true, complete 
and· ·correct. 

Dated: April 2;.201 2  PRESTIGE 'fRADE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

By; Is! Michael Wu 
Michael Wu 
Allorriey-ln-Fact 

·siMING YANG 

By: /s/.Michncl Wu 
Michael Wu 
Attorney-In-Fact 

FEI XIAO 

By: Is! MichneiWu 
Michac;I Wu 
Attoriley-ln-Fnct 

CHIDONG WANG 

By: Is! Michael Wli 
Mi�!lael Wu · 
Attol!ley"Jn•Fncl 
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EXHIBIT INDEX 

The followir�g docu!iJc:nts arc filed as exhibits hereto: 

l .  Joint FilintfUnifertrudng 

:2. Power of Attorney of Sjming Yang Appointing Designated Filer and Authorized Signer dated March 28, �01 2. 

3. P.ower cif Attt:iniey of Fei Xiao Appointing Designated Filer and Authorized Signer doted March 28, 21HZ 
4. Power of Attorney ofChidong"Wll!Jg Appointing Designated Filer and Authorized Signer dated MQJih 28, 201·2. 
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Wa ng Ch idong Letter 
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Aoril 24. 20- { !f  
Honorable Manhew F .  K.enneln 
Everett McKinley D irksen BuMac. 

  
 

Re: Siming Yang 

Dear Honorable Judge Kennel l�" 

On beha lf on the Board of D irectors of the Prestige Trade Investments Limited and o n  behalf of 
:i.1S. Xiao Fei, the Chairperson o f  Prest ige (who is on leave due to family med ica l emergency), I: the 
Acting Chairperson of Prestig� write thjs Jetter to you. We understand you are determining a potential 
penaity against Mr. Siming Ya}lg's front-running and false form filing verdictS. We wanted to express 
our stance on this matter. 

· 

As the supposed "victi�" of Mr. Yang ' s front-running and form filing, Prestige inten se ly oppose 
any penalty against him and �is career. We al l know Mr. Yang well and bel i eve he is a good and 
talented person. Jf Mr. Yang qid invest in Zhongpin, Inc. before Prestige invested in Zhongpin, we do 
not care in any way. We do no� support any punishment ofMr. Yang. 

! 
However, i t 's  a matter o'f fact that \Ve did approve Mr. Yang to purchase the same securit ies prior 

to Prestige's purchase shou ld Mr. Yang eventually decide to actually do so. It's also our understanding 
to the spirit of Prestige's  Artie!� of Associations and the common sense that Mr. Yang was not required 

, to come back to the Board a�ain to obta in the approval of trading any particular securities for his 
personal account, after he hac! already been approved in advance by the Board to trade the same 
securit ies for himself as the coij,pany would trade. Additionally, M r. Yang is  allowed to have personal 
brokerage account to trade any �ecurities. 

We also want to inform jyou that Mr. Yang has incurred severe financial and, more importantly, 
reputmional injury because of tl}e SEC's failed insider trad ing claim against h im. Because Prestige pa id 
his lega l fees, it dec ided it �vou ld not pay Mr. Yang the management fees to which he was 
entitled. More significantly, tlpe SEC's insider trading claim has done tremendous damage to Mr. 
Yang's reputation, caused him � tremendous amount of embarrassmen t and has significantly impaired 
his abil ity to work in the financ�al industry. Jn light of these, even if you believe a punishment for Mr. 
Yang is appropriate, he already �as been subj ect to a unjust and severe punishment. . . 

We implore your mercy �n behalf ofMr. Yang. Thank you for your kind consideration . 

uA � ------�-��- � 
Ch idong Wang . 

Acting Chairperson of Prest ige Trade l nvestments Limited 
The Board o f.  Prestige Trade Jnvfstments Limited 
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Apri.l24, 2014 
Honorable Matthew F. "Kennelly 
Everett McK.iriley Dirks�m Building 

  
 

   

Re: SintiJJg Yang 
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Fe i X iao Dec la rat ion  



( 
DECLARATION OF FEI XIAO 

I, Fei Xiao, hereby declare pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § I 746: 

1 .  J am n citizen of China and I am over 1 8  years of age. 

2. T am the Chair of the -Board of Prestige Trnd e  Investments Limited ("Prestige!!). l also am n 
Prestige shareholder. 

3. Prestige is n l imited company. lt is not a hedge fund or priyate equity. Prestige is fully funded by 

its own shareholders' funds. lt has never conducted road sho\vs or fundraising. The company is 

estabJished and run through its Articles of Association, which Prestige adopted on March 1 0, 

201 2. A true nnd accurate copy ofthe Chinese version and its English translation are attached as 

Exhibits 1 and 2 to this Declaration, respectively. Prestige has entered a service contract with its 
general manager, Siming Yang ("Yang::). Yang is fully responsible for the operation of Prestige. 

4. Yang is an extremely intel l igent: sophisticated, diligent, and responsible genernl mannger and 

investor. The Prestige Board ofDirectors is very satisfied with his work. 

5. Before Mnrch 1 4, 20 1 2, on behalfofthe Prestige Board of Directors, I had informed Yang omlly 

that he could buy for h imselfthe  securities of the same company that Prestige would buy. 

6. In the March 20 1 2  Yang explained that his strategy for Prestige is to acquire sufficient shares of 

a company in the open market so as to force the management of the company to make a change. 

If the share price goes down significantly, he would buy very aggressively to build a very 
concentrated position. Prestige approved this strategy. 

7. After the SEC filed its complaint against Yang, the Board and the shareholders of Prestige have 

performed an investigation regarding the complaint and its amendments. No evidence was found 

to support SEC ' s  claims agai nst Yang. 

8. None of the Prestige directors or shareholders believes Mr. Yang acted inappropria1ely in any 

way with regard to Prestige. 

9. During my contnccs with Mr. Yang, I have never heard of him ta lking about any non-public, 

material i nformation , neither did he imply to me any information of such kind. 

I 0. I have 1hever traded or possessed material non-public information relating lo Zhongpin . 
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I declare under penalty of perjury under �1e Jaws of the United Stares of America that the 
foregoing is true and con·ect. -

Executed on May 27, 20 1 3  

$� 
Signo<u•�' ") � 

FEI XJAO 
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EXHIBIT 1 
TO DECLARATION OF FEI XIAO 
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Prestige Trade Investments Limited 

Articles of Association 

. March 10, 2012 
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I. 



General Provisions 

In order to regulate the mganizntion and conducts of Prestige Tmde Investments Limited 
(hereinafter .referred to os the "Compnny") nnd snfegunrd the legitimate rights nnd interests of the 
Company ond its shareholders ond creditors, this Agreement js hereby established by all shareholders 

upon discussion on an equnl. fuir and voluntruy basis nccordingto the Compcmy Law afthe People's 

Republic of China, ihe Contract Lall' of the People's Republic of China and relevant laws and 
regulations. 

Where there is nny conilict between this Agreement and relevant compnny adm.iiristrntion laws 

and regulatioos of the British Vtrgin Islands or the Inws ond regulatioll!l of other countries, this 
Agreement sha.ll prevail. 

Chapter 1 Company name and address 

.Article 1 The Company is registered in the British Virgin Islands. 
Company name: Prestige Trade Investments Limited 

Registered nddre!l.'l: Gnrden.  

Cbnptcr 2 Scope of businesses 

Article Z The Company's scope of businesses: use the ·Company's working capital to en gnge in 
securities investments and other investments. The objects of investments include securities and otber 

objects of investment in the stock exchanges of the United States and Chlna. 
The scope of businesses os approved by lind registered with the registmtion authority sball be 

applicable. The Company shall conduct its businesses within the registered scope of businesses and 

the: specially-licensed scope of businesses. 

Gon£idential --Subj ect to Protective Order Pre s tige 0 0 1 0 5 0  
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Chapter 3 Registered capital and working capitnl ofthe Company 

Article 3 Tho Company's registered capilnl: US$30,000,000. The Company's working capital: 

US$30,000,000 

Article 4 Value per share of the Company's equities; US$1,000,000. 

Chapter 4 Names, contribution mode and contribution amount of shareholders 

Article 5 Please see fbe following tnble for the nrunes, contnlmtion nmoUIII: nod proportions of 

shares of all shnreholders. 

Shareholder 
ID CrudNo. 

Contn"butiou Proportion of 

Name (USD) shares {shares) 
Xiao Fei 15,000,000 1 5  

Wnng Chidong 3,000,000 3 
Yang Siming 3,000,000 3 

LuYuyin 5,000,000 5 

Wang l'vlanqiong .2,000,000 2 

Xie Junbo 2,000,000 2 

Total 30,000,000 30 

Article 6 All slmreholders ma.tce their contnoutions in cnsh • 

Trtie 

Ch.llirpersou 

Director 

Director, General 
-

Manager 

.Article 7 The Company shall issue a certificate of contributions to ibe shareholders after 

inco.tporation. Such certificate of contributions shall indicate the following: 

{I) Company name; 

(II) Company incO.tpomtion date; 

(III) Company registered capital; 

2 •  
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(IV) Shareholder name, contribution paid and proportion ofshnres; 

(V) Serial Dumber and issue date of certificate of contributions. 

The certificate of contributions shall bear the signature of the Compl!Ily's legal representative and 

the official sen! of the Company • 

.Article 8 The Company has a shareholder register which shall record the following details: 

{I) Shareholder names; 

(ll) Registered addresses of shareholders; 

(Ill) Amounts and proportions of shareholder contributions; and 

(IV) Serial numbers ofe�:rtificates of contributions. 

Chapter S Rights and obliga1ions of shareholders 

Article 9 Shareholders shall have the following rights: 
(I) The right to elect [others] aod be elected as the Company's director and supervisor; 

Q1) Request to hold n shn;reholders' meeting according to the requirements of laws, regulations 

and these.Ail:iclr.:s of Association; 

(III) Supervise the Company's operating activities ruJd routine management; 

(IV) Review the Compnny's Articles of Association, shareholders' meeting minutes and the 

Company's financial and accounting reports; mnke proposals and inquiries about the 
Company's operations; 

(V) Receive dividends according to the Company's rules; 

(Vl) Participate in the distribution of [the Company's] remaining nssets according to the 
proportion of shares after the Company's liquidnfion nnd dissolution; 

(VII) Wben the Company undermines its legal interests, file a lawsuit with the Peopfe•s Court 

having jurisdiction, asking for correction of such conduct, and claim compensation lf 
:finnncial losses are Incurred thareby. 

Article 10 Shareholders shnll perform the following obligations: 

(I) Make subsonoed contributions as required; 

3 
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(ll) Assume responsibilities for the Company within the scope oftheir subscnoed conlnoutlons; 

{III) Not w:ithdmw capitnl until one full your a:fier approved registmfion of the Company; 
(IV) Abide by the Company's Articles of Associution and keep confidential all business 

infonnafion oftbe Company; 

(V) S�ort !he Company's operotions and management, and offur reasonnble proposals in 
order to promote development of the CompanY's businesses. 

Article 11 All shareholders sball pny their respectively subscnoed contributions in full within 
the scbedule specified in the Investor Agreement. 

Article 12 Where any shareholder fu!1s to pay [their conlnbution) in full 1vithin seven days 
after receipt of the Company's notice of:peyntent, other sbnraholders may file a written npplicu!ion for 

subscriptions or borrow monies fur such contributions. Any shareholder· who applies for bnnk loans 

according tri this provision shall bear the preferential loan interest rate plus 3%. Such prefurential 

interest rote shalt be [the rate publicized by] HSBC. 

Article 13 The shareholders shall receive dividends according to their respective proportion of 

investment. 

Article 14 No shareholder is allowed to ·withdraw their contribution within one year after 

registrntion of the Company. 

Article 15 Upon transfer: of shares, [any] shareholder must first nsk other shareholders to buy 

such shnrt!s. If no other shareholder agrees to buy such shares, llie shares may be trnnsfum:d to a party 

oilier than the originnl shareholders. 

Article 16 After legal tronsfer of such sharcs, the Company shall record the nnme, address nnd 

purchase amount of the trnnsferee on the shareholder register. 

Chapter 6 Board of shareholders 

Article 17 The Compnny has n bourd of sbureholdcrs which shn11 consist of nil shareholders. 

The boari! ofshnmhoidern shall enjoy supreme authority in the Company lllld a shareholders' meeting 

shall be attended byihe sbureholders or their BU!horized representatives. 

Article 18 The followiug.:functions shall be perfonned by the board of shareholders: 

4 
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(1) Elect nnd replace directors nnd determine 1he remuneration of directors; 

(II) Review and approve the reports of the bonrd of directors; 

(III) Review and approve the annnnl :finnncial budgeting plan nnd nccount settlement plan ofthe 

Compnny; 
(IV) Review and approve the Company's profit distribution plan and Joss compensation plnn; 
(V) Resolve on the increase or decrease of the Company's registered capital; 
(VI) Resolve on the jssue of corporate bonds; 

(VI1) Resolve on the trnns:fur ofsheres by [any] shnreholder; 

(VTII)Reso!ve on the Complllljl's merger, split. change of organizntion. dissolution and 

liquidation; 

{IX) Fo!lllulnie and amend the Company's Articles of Association. 

Article 19 At the shareholders' meeting, shareholders shall cast their votes based on their 

respective proportions of shares. 

Article 20 At least one regular sbarobolders' meeting shall be held each quarter. An interim 

shareholders' meeting shall be held immediately when the Compuny's on ginn! assets register a loss of 

20%. 

. Article 21 A shareholders' meeting shnll be convened by ihe board of rlirectorn and presided 

over by the chairperson. In the absence of the chairperson for special reasons. the chnirperson shall 
designate another director tu act on his/her bell!llE 

.Article 22 A written notice shnll be given to rill sharclmlders seven dnys before any 
shareholders' meeting is held. Any shareholder who cmmot attend the shareholders' meeting in person 

may authorize n representative 1o nttend on hls/her behnlf: 
In general, a resolution of the shareholders' meeting shall become valid nnly when it is approved 

by shareholders representing more than half of all voting rights of all atteiJding shareholders. 

Any resolution regarding the incrcasc/decreas� of the Company's registered capitnl, split, merger, 

dissolution. issue of corpornte bonds and cllllllge of company form shall become VH1id only when it is 
approved by shnreholdern representing more than two-thirds of all voting rights of all attending 

shareholders. For the purpose of amendments to the Company's articles of !ISSocintion. the 

corresponding resolution shall become valid only when it is approved by shareholders representing 

more than ihree-quarters of all.Yoling rights of all nttending shareholders. 

5 
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Article 23 Minutes of a shareholders' meeting shnll be drown up to include nll resolutions 

passed in the meeting. Ail nttending shareholders shall sign on the meeting minutes. 

Chapter 7 Board of directors 

Article 24 The Company hns a board of directors tbnt co::aists of1hree mombers, namely Xiao 

Fei, Wang Chidong and Yang Siming. The sbnreholders may increase the number of bonrd members, 

bufit shall include seven members nt the maximum • 

.Article 25 The board of directors has one chairperson, which [position] shall be held by Xino 

Fei with a tenure of one year. The tenure mny be renewed upon expizy. 

Article 26 Directors have a tenure of one year which may be renewed upon expiry. The board 

· of shareholders shall not dismiss any director without justification before hlslher tenure expires. 

Article 27 The board of directors reports to the board of shareholders and tlXeroises the 
following duties: 

(I) Convene a shnreholders' meeting and make n work report to the sbnreholdexs' meeting; 

(ll) Execute resolutions passed in a shnreholders' meeting; 

{III) Formulate the Company's financial budgeting plnn and account settlement plan; 

(IV) Formulate the profit distribution plan and loss compensation plnn; 

(V) Formulate the plnn for the incrense or decrease of registered cnpitnl nnd working capita!; 

{VI) FormU!nte fue plan for acquisition, sales, merger, split nnd change of organizn.tion nnd 

dissolution of the Company; 

(Vll) Decide 1he Company's interonl mnnngement organization; 

6 
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(VIII) Employ or dismiss the Compnny's general mannger; nominate or dismiss the Compnny's 

deputy general managcr(s) and chief financial officer as nominated by the general manager; 
nnd decide 1he rumunenrt:ion thereof; 

(IX) Listen 1o the work report mnde by the general manager, and supervise hislhcr work; 

(.X) Decide the bll.9ic mnnagemeot policies of the Company; 
(Xl) Other dunes granled by the bo!lfd of shareholders nnd relevant Jaws and regulations. 

Article 28 The board of directors shall hold at least two board meetings each year. A written 

notice shall be given to  all directors seven days before a meeting is held. 

A meeting ofllie board of directors shall be convened and presided over by llie board chairperson. 

Where llie boord chairperson is prevented fum performance of duties by specinl rensons, bel.she may 

· designate another director to net on his/her behalf. More thnn one-third of the direciors may propose 

the holding of a board meeting. 

hly board resolution must be passed by more than half of all directors. 
For voting on resolutions, the directors have one vote each. 

Mnmtes of n board meeting shaii be drnwn up to record all board resolutions. Ali attending 

directors shall sign on the meeting minutes. 

Chapter 8 Operational management organization 

Article 29 The Compnny hns an operntional management orgnnizntion which includes o�e 
general manager and sevaml oilier management personnel. 

Yang Sirning shall net ns the general mBilllger nfter incm:porntion of the Company. 
The genernl manager shall report to the ho!lfd of direr: tors and perform the following duties: 

(I) 
(U) 

Thke full responsibility for investments as the Company's investment manager; 

Draft, organize and implem�nt the Company's ammnl operating plan and investment plan; 
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(III) Act for and on behnlfof1he Company nccording to laws; 

(IV) Make investigutions and selections, participate, estnblisb nny relations and buy or sell 

invested securities assets without prior nppmvol of the bonrd of shareholders or board of 
directors, if required for the sake ofbuslness; 

(V) Acquire or supply any services necessary for investment mnna.:,aement., including but not 

limited to (trading, delivery, registration, bootdng and account auditing); 

(VI) Tnke responsibility for adminis!mtion nnd opemlion of 'the Company; guarantee the 
Company's office costs and expenses, including !rut not Jimit.ed to all management. 

nccounting and miscelllilleous expenditures ofihe Company; 

(Vli) Employ or dismiss nll personnel other than those to be employed or dismissed by the board 

of directnrs; tllke responsibility for the costs and expenses of 1be team (mcluding salary 

expenses); 

{Vlll) Rcgulnrly disclose operating dam and make quar!crly, semiannual and annual reports; 

(JX) Nati:i)r the board of directors in a timely Iilll.lli1er when 1be Company's operating losses nre 
expected lo reach 20%; · 

Other duties granted by the Company's Articles of Association, bonrd of directors and 
I 

relevant Jaws and regulations. 

Article 30 Ally outflows of the Complllly's capitnl must be notified to nll shnreholders 1n 
advance nod approved by three directnrs in writing . 

.Article 31 At least two meetings of the board of directors shall be held each year to make a 

comprehereive report on the investment results of the Company . 

.Article 32 The general mai:mger may not concurrently serve in any other role. 

Article 33 The compensations for '!he general mnnager and bis/hertenm are ns fullows: 

(1) Salruy. the salary shall be paid on the :first dny four months after the investment funds are 

trnnsfurred In- The salary shall be 0.5% net value of the investment assets, which sball be 

calculated according to tl1e closing price of the previous business dny. 
(ll) Bonuses: 

j Conditious I Co!lllllissions 
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Absolute rnlc ofrefum is below 10% 0 

Absolute rnle of return is higher tlmn 10% but lower than 30% 20% of absolute returns 
Absolute rnle of return is higher tbnn 30% 30% of absolute returns 

Article 34 No director or employee of the Compnny is 'ru!owed 1o open a bank savings account 

:fur the Company's nssets in his/her own name or the nnme of any other person. 
No director or employee of the Company is allowed to provide guarantees using the Company's 

ussets fur the Company's shareholden; or any other person or linbility. 

Article 35 The Company shall not provide guarantees or mortgages for other companies or 

. individunls. Any mortgages that the Company wishes to provide for tbe sake of its own financing 
within the specially-licensed scop6 of businesses need to be approved by three directors in writing. 

The Compnny's official senl shnll be kept by the chairperson. 

Article 36 No director or employee of the Company is allowed to engage in any conduct to the 
detriment of the Company's interests. All incomes arising from such conducts shall be vested in the 

Company. 

No director or employee of the Compnny is allowed to establish nny cont:roct or conduct any 
transaction with the Company unless pw:mit!ed by the Company's ArticleS of Assoointion or board of 

shareholders. 
· Any director or employee of the Company who causes damages to tha Com puny due io violations 

of laws, regulations or the Company's Articles of Associatioo.in '!he performance of duties shall bear 

]ability for compensation in nncordnnce with laws. 

Article 37 The directors, genernl m!lll1lger l!!ld investment team members of the Complllly mn.y 

estnblish securities trading nee aunts in their personal names. Where their objects of investment are the 
same ns those of the Compuny, they must obtain the oral or written approval ofihe board of directors 

in ndvl!llce and guarnntee U111t their personnl trnnsnctions will not damogc the Compnny's interests. 
They shall beer a!l legnl liabilities for all their personal transactionS and keep the Company harmless 
:from same. 

Article 38 The directors nnd employees shull sntisf}r the qualification requirements in relevnnt 

laws nod regulations of the Stnte. 
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Any director ar employee who commits any mnlfuasance or jobbezy may be dismissed according 

to the Articles of Association lit any time, and held legally liable for violations oflaws. 

Chnptcr 9 Supplementary provisions 

Article 39 All historical risks, creditor's rights and liabilities associated with n:ny purchased 
BVI company shall be fi.llly borne by previous shareholder Yang Sim.ing temporarily, and all other new 
shareholders shall be exempted from same. 

Article 40 The Complilly shall deliver notices via mnil or personnl delivezy; fux may also be 
adopted if necessary. Any notice mnilcd or personally delivered shnll be deemed to have been 

delivered upon receipt of the reply. Any notice that is delivered via airn:tail or fax shall be deemed to 

have been delivered upon receipt of the reclplent's confirmation . 

.Article 41 The Articles of Association shall be amended if the Coropnny's registered items and 
other key provisions are changed. 

Article 42 All supplementary ogreeroents regarding these Articles of Association, as passed by 
the bo� ofshnreholders, shall constitute nn integral pmt of the Articles of Association. 

Article 43 The ·Articles of Associnlion are issue� in ___ original copies. Each 
sha:rebolder shall hold one ropy and the Company shall keep copies. 

Article 44 In witness whereof, the following mrtborized representatives of shareliolders 

formally sign these Articles ofAssocia.tion on _{Month) _ (Dny) __ (Year). 

(The signing pnge of till shareholders; no bqdy text below). 

Signatures: 
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u .. s .  Securities and .Exchange Commissio 

U.S. SECU RITIES AND EXCHAN GE COM MISSION 

litig ation Release No. 22320 I April 6, 2 0 1 2  

Securities and Exchange Commission v. Siming Yang, et a/. Civil 
Actio n No. 1 2  CV 0 2473 ( N . D .  Ill, filed April  4, 2012) 

S EC FREEZES ACCOU NTS O F  SIX CHIN ES E  CITIZENS A N D  O N E  
OFFSHORE ENTITY CHARGED WITH INSID ER TRADING 

On April 4, 2012, th e Securities a nd Exchange Com m ission cha rg e d  six 
Chinese citizens and o n e  B ritish Virg i n  Isl ands e ntity with i nsider tra d i n g  
that resu lted i n  i l l icit g a ins in excess of $ 9 . 2  m i l l i o n .  T h e  a l l eged insider 
trading occu rred i n  the co m mo n  stock a nd ca l l  options o f  Zhongpin Inc.,  a 
China-based corporation1  i n  adva nce of a March 27, 2 0 1 2, publ ic 
a nnou nceme n t  by Z h ongpin tha t  its Chairman a nd CEO, Xianfu Z h u ,  h a d  
made a non-bi nding o ffer to acq u i re a l l  o f  Zhong pin's o u tsta n d i n g  stock a t  
$ 1 3 . 50 p e r  share, a 4 6 %  p rem i u m  over t h e  previous d a y's closing price . 
Also on Apri l 41 the S E C  obta ined a n  emerg ency cou rt o rd e r  freezi n g  t h e  
defe nda n ts' assets. 

The S EC's complaint, fi led i n  U.S.  District Court in Ch ica g o, n a mes S i m i n g  
Yang, Prestig e  Trad e  Investments Limited ( Prestige),  Caiyin Fa n ,  S h u i  
Chong ( Eric) C h a n g ,  B i a o  Ca ng, J i a  W u ,  a nd M i n g  Ni .  Th e S E C  a lleges t h a t  
they purchased substa ntial q u a n tities of common stock a nd ca l l  options o f  
Z h o ngpin i n  t h e  two weeks before Zhongpin's March 2 7  a n no u ncem ent, a n d  
tha t  the purchases were n otably i nconsistent w ith t h e  Defendant traders' 
prior investme n t  behavior1 a n d  i nconsistent with their fin a ncial  situ a tions. 
The S EC a l leges severa l aberran t  fea tu res of Defend a nts' trading i n cl ud i n g : 

• The Defenda nts' trading made up a sig nifican t  porti o n  o f  the 
securities trad i n g  i n  Zhongpi n  d u ri n g  the two-week perio d .  Prestige's 
purchases a lone represented a bout 4 1 %  o f  the common stock tra d in g  
vo l u m e  i n  this period . 

• All  b u t  o n e  of the traders h a d  not placed a n y  trades i n  Z h o n g  p i n  
before t h e  timely trades. 

o For m ost of the i n d ivid u a l  defendants, the timely p u rchases of 
Zhongpin securities equa led o r  exceeded their stated a n n u a l  i nco me 
a nd represented a sign ifica n t  portion of their net worth . 

• Ya ng, who identified h i msel f  to his bro ker as a n  a cco u nta n t  i n  Ch ina 
with a n  income of $52, 500 a n d  a net worth of less tha n $ 250, 000, 
formed Presti ge i n  J a n ua ry 2012 a n d  fu n d ed its U . S .  bro kera g e  
acco u n t  i n  March with $29 m i l l ion transfe rred fro m a H o n g  Kong 
bank.  

• Con trary to the i n fo rm atio n Ya ng gave h is  broker, h e  was at the time 
a research a na lyst with a New York-based registered i nvestm ent 

http:/ /www.sec.gov/litigation/1itreleases/20 1 2/1r223 20 .htm 4/28/2014 
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adviser. 

o Each of the defe nd a nts placed at least some of their  trades from 
compute r  n etworks a nd h a rdware a lso used by other defe n d a nts to 
place trades. 

The SEC a l l eges that the defenda nts each violated Section 1 0( b) o f  the 
Securi ties Excha ng e  Act of 1934 a n d  Rule lOb-S thereund er. In a d d ition to 
the emergency rel ief, the SEC seeks perm a nent i nj u nctions, disgorg em e n t  
o f  i l l- g otten g a i ns with prejudgment i nterest, a n d  fin a n cia l  pena l ties.  The 
e me rgency cou rt o rd e r  that the SEC o btained o n  April 4 o n  a n  ex parte 
basis froze defendants' assets h el d  i n  U.S.  brokera g e  a ccou n ts a nd ,  a m o n g  
o t h e r  th i ngs, g ra n ted expedi ted d iscovery and p ro h ibited t h e  defe n d a nts 
from destroying evidence. The investiga tion is co n ti n u i n g .  

A heari n g  o n  the S EC's m o tion for p rel iminary i nj u n ction h a s  been set for 
April 18, 2012 in the U . S. D istrict Court for the N orthern District of I l l i nois,  
Cou rtroom 2103, loca te d  a t  2 1 9  South D ea rborn Street1 Chicago,  I l l i n ois, 
60604. 

·> SEC Compl a i n t  i n  this matter 

http:jjwww.sec.gov/litigation/litre!eases/2012/lr22320. htm 
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S.E.C. Charges Six Chinese Citizens With Insider 
Trading 
By KEVIN ROOSE 

April 6, 2012, 11:02 am 

Six Chinese citizens have had their assets frozen in connection with an insider 

trading case involving a Chinese pork processing company, the Securities and 

Exchange Commission announced Friday. 

The S.E.C.'s complaint, which was filed in a United States District Court in 

Chicago on Wednesday, alleges that six Chinese citizens - Siming Yang, Caiyin 

Fan, Shui Chong Chang, Biao Cang, Jia Wu, and Ming Ni - made more than $9 

million by trading in the shares of Zhongpin Inc. ahead of the announcement of a 

management-led buyout offer last month. A British Virgin Islands-based entity 

formed by Mr. Yang, Prestige Trade Investments, was also named in the 

complaint. 

According to the S.E.C. 's allegations, the defendants bought more than $20 

million in stock and call options for Zhongpin's shares between March 14 and 

March 26, just days before Zhongpin's chief executive offered to take the company 

private for $13.50 per share. The announcement of that bid sent Zhongpin's stock 

price up 22 percent. 

The defendants' trades were highly unusual, the S.E.C. said in its complaint, 

both because many of the them had never traded in Zhongpin before and because 

some of the facts surrounding the trades did not seem to add up. Mr. Yang, the 

agency said, told his broker that he was an accountant with an annual income of 

$52,500, when he was working as a research analyst with a New York-based 

investment firm. 

http://dealbook.nytimes.com/2 0 1 2/04/06/s-e-c-charges-six-chinese-citizens-with-insider-trading/ 4/23/2014 



"The defendants in this action - each with seemingly limited resources -

suddenly and inexplicably purchased more than $20 million in Zhongpin 

securities just before an important public announcement," said Merri Jo Gillette, 

director of the S.E.C.'s Chicago office. "The S.E.C.'s swift action to secure a judicial 

freeze order prevented millions of dollars from moving offshore." 

The S.E.C.'s investigation into the trades is ongoing. The agency had sought 

an emergency asset freeze order, it said, to prevent the defendants from moving 

millions of dollars in potentially ill-gotten gains offshore; 

The buyout offer made by Zhongpin chief Xianfu Zhu has been contested by 

some shareholders. On Wednesday, a lawsuit brought by an investor in the 

company, Philip Meeks, was made public. The suit alleged that Mr. Zhu's offer was 

inadequate. 

Zhongpin, which processes pork products and other food for customers 

including Wal-Mart Stores, KFC and McDonald's, trades in the United States 

under the stock ticker "HOGS." 

© 2014 The New Yorl< Times Company 
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Bloomberg Businessweek 

News From Bloomberg 
http://www .businessweck.com/ncws/20 1 2-04-06/chinesc-uccounts-frozen-in-sec-zhongpin-insider-trode-suit 

C h i nese Accou nts Frozen i n  S EC 
Zhong p i n  I ns ider-Trade S u it 
By Andrew Harris April 06, 201 2  

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission won a court order freezing assets of six Chinese 
citizens and a British Virgin Islands entity in an insider- trading case involving China-based pork 
processor Zhongpin Inc. CHOGS :US) 

U.S. District Judge Matthew F. Kennelly in Chicago issued the restraining order requested by the SEC 
on April 4, without prior notice to those whose assets were frozen, according to an April 5 court 
filing. 

The individual defendants and the offshore Prestige Trade Investments Ltd. made more than $9.2 
million in profits on "eerily well-timed" purchases of call options and stock in Zhongpin, in the days 
and weeks before the company's chairman announced a proposal to take the Nasdaq-listed company 
private, according to a court filing by the SEC. 

The asset freeze was needed "to prevent a group of foreign traders from absconding with millions of 
dollars in illicit profits from insider trading that they conducted through their U.S .-based brokerage 
accounts," the SEC said. 

Xianfu Zhu, chairman and chief executive officer of the Changge, Henan-based company, o n  March 
26 offered to purchase the company's  outstanding shares for about $41 8  million, or roughly $ 1 3 .50 a 
share. He already owns about 1 8  percent ofthe business. The shares jumped 22 percent the following 
day. 

'Highly Suspicious ' 
"Defendants' trading is highly suspicious and strongly indicates that defendants purchased securities 
while in possession of and based on material, nonpublic information," according to the SEC. 

Each of the defendants is a citizen of China or Hong Kong and lives outside the U.S., the SEC said. 

Kennelly said the SEC had shown "good cause" to believe the defendants' transactions had violated 
federal securities laws. He told them to repatriate to the U.S.  any assets removed since March 27 
within seven days of his order. 

David Furbush, of Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP, an attorney for defendant S iming Yang, 
didn't immediately reply to a voice-mail message seeking comment. Attorney information for the 
other individual defendants wasn't immediately available. 

http://www.businessweek.com/printer/articles/3 89 5 8?type=b1oomberg 4/23/2 0 1 4  
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The case is U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission v. Yang, 1 2-cv-2473, U.S. District Court, 
Northern District of Illinois (Chicago). 

To contact the reporter on this story: Andrew Harris in Chicago at  

To contact the editor responsible for this story: Andrew Dunn at t 
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U.S. charges six Chinese citizens with insider 
trading 
April o6, 2012 I Reuters 

Recommend {I 1=-1--;�-;tH� 
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The U.S. government froze the assets of six Chinese citizens and 

one company charged with trading on confidential information that a China-based pork 

processor 0!, Zhongpin Inc, was about to go private. 

The U.S .  Securities and Exchange Commission on Friday said the six people and the 

companv 1:!1', British Virgin Islands-based Prestige Trade Investment Ltd, made more than $9 

million by trading in the U.S. shares of Zhongpin before it announced a plan to go private. 

N u rs i ng School  O n l i n e  
chamberlain.edu 

Earn Your RN To BSN in 3 Semesters. Online, 

Affordable & User Friendly! 

Zhongpin's Chairman !3', Xianfu Zhu, said on March 27 he wanted to buy the company for 

$13.50 a share, which the SEC said was a 46 percent premium over the previous day's closing 

price. Zhongpin's stock price jumped 21.8 percent that day. 

''The defendants in this action - all with seemingly limited resources 01 - suddenly and 

ine:x-plicably purchased more than $20 million in Zhongpin securities just before an 

important public announcement," said Merri Jo Gillette, director of the SEC's Chicago 

regional office. 

"The SEC's swift action to secure t3' a judicial freeze order prevented millions of dollars from 

moving offshore." 

htto:/ /articles.chicagotribune. com/20 1 2  -04-06/news/sns-rt -us-sec-insider-tradingbre83 50c9. . .  4/23/2014 
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The SEC said the six defendants and Prestige Trade bought Zhongpin stock benveen March 14 
and March 26, in amounts that were inconsistent vvith prior trading behavior. 

These purchases also made up the bulk of trading in Zhongpin during that time, even though 

most of the people charged had never traded in the company before. 

The SEC said it is also seeking permanent injunctions, the surrender of gains, and financial 

penalties against Siming Yang, who formed Prestige Trade in March, along with Caiyin Fan, 

Shui Chong (Eric) Chang, Biao Cang, Jia Wu and Ming Ni. 

' 

(Reporting by Anna Yukhananov) 
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Insider trading case freezes assets 
IMd I iff tp 

Sara Lugardo 
Chicago Asian Community Examiner 

I 

•a 
July 1 2, 201 2 

The Securities and Exchange 

Commission (S.E.C.) discovered an 

insider trading case involving a 

Chinese pork p rocessing company, Zhongpin I nc. Zhongpin is a large processing 

company that serves Wal-Mart, KFC, McDonald's and a variety of othe r  l arge American 

serving companies. Zhongpin trades in the U.S. under the stock ticker "HOGS" and 

u nderwent a huge change that created a huge rise in stock. 

Zhongpin offered to take the company private, which caused their stock to rise by 22 
percent. Days before the announcement, six Chinese individuals who had never traded 

in Zhongpin before sought out Zhongpin shares, accumulating more than $20 m illion in 

Zhongpin securities. They then traded their shares after the rise in stock and made over 

$9 mil l io n .  

Merri J o  Gillette, director o f  the S.E.C.'s Chicago office was quoted by the N Y  Times as 

saying, "The defendants in  this action - each with seemingly l imited resources 

suddenly and inexpl icably purchased more than $20 mill ion in Zhongpin secu rities just 

before an important public announcement. The S. E.C.'s swift action to secure a judicial 

freeze order prevented m ill ions of dollars from m oving offshore." 

The assets of all six Chinese individuals, Siming Yang, Caiyin Fan, Shui Chong Chang, 

Biao Gang, Jia Wu and Ming Ni  have been frozen .  

httn://www.examiner.com/article/insider-trading-case-freezes-assets 4/23/201 4  
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CHINA: Assets frozen in Zhongpin insider
trading case 
av Nlchclle Russell ! ll A(lrll 1012 

The US Securltles and Exchange Commission has frozen the assets of six Chinese citizens 

and one company charged with Insider trading In shares of Chinese meat processor 

�-
The commission said the sh< people and the company, Prestige Trade Investment, made 

around US�9m by trading In the US shares of Zhongpln before It announced a plan to go 

private. 

Last month, Zhongpln chairman Xlanfu Zhu announced he wanted to buy the company for 

$13.50 per share, valuing It at around $520m. 

In response to the announcement, Zhongpln's share price rose 2l.B% from tile 26 Narch 

dose of $9.21 per share to a 27 Marcil dose of $11.22 per share. 

In a filing last week, SEC said the asset freeze was needed "to prevent a group of foreign 

traders from absconding with millions of dollars In Illicit profits from Insider trading that they 

conducted through their US-based brokerage accounts". 

The commission added that each defendant "knew, or recklessly disregarded, the fact that 

tllelc trading was In breach of a fudlclary duty or similar duty of trust owed to the 

shareholders of Zhongpln". 

The SEC said it Is also seeking permanent Injunctions, the surrender of gains. and finandal 

penalties against Sln1lng Yang, who formed Prestige Trade In !-larch, along with Caiyln Fan, 

shu! Chong (Eric) Chang, Biao cang, Jla Wu and Nlng Nl. 

each of the defendan ts Is a dtlzen of China or Hong Kong and lives outside the us, the SEC 

said. 

US securities law firm Tripp levy has said It would Investigate the baaed of directors of 

Zhongpln for "possible breaches of Oduclary duty and other violations of state law". 

It also said It would consider whether Zhu is "taking advantage of h is position" to purchase 

the company at an unfair price. 
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CHINA: Zhong pin H1 
profit slumps despite 
sales rise 

Chinese meat processor 
Zhongpln saw its half
year net pronts slump 
36% despite posting a 
rise in revenues. 
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The BLT: The Blog of Legal Times 

April o6, 2012 

SEC Freezes Assets of Chinese Citizens Accused oflnsider Trading 
The U.S. Securities nnd Ex!!hnnge Commission has won nn emergency court order freezing the assets of six Chinese citizens accused of insider troding in 11 Chino

based pork produccr\vhosc shores trade in the United Stntcs, the agency announced Fridny. 

As described in the SEC's complaint filed in Chicugo federal court on April4, it wns not the most subtle of schemes. The six defendants nnd a Virgin lslnnds-based 

entity, Prestige Trade J nvestments Ltd., allegedly bought $20 million in common ;iock nnd cull options of pork producer Zhong pin rnc., between Murch 14 nnd 

Mnrch 26. 

On Mnrch 27,the company's chnirmnn mnde nn offer to ncquire all ofZhongpin's outstanding stock nt $13.50 a shore, n 46 percent premium over the previous dny's 

closing price. The defcndnnts nllcgedly made $9.2 million ns n result. 

"The defendants in this action - nil with seemingly limited resources - suddenly nnd inexplicably purchased more thnn $2o million in Zhongpin securities just 
before nn important public announcement; snid Merri Jo Gillette. director of the SEC's Chicngo Regional Office, in u news release. "The SEC's swift nction to secure n 

judicial freeze order prevented millions of dollars from moving offshore." 

According to the SEC's complaint, the trading nctivity wns "wildly out of profile given the indhidual dcfendnnts' finnncinl situation.· For example, one defendant's 

brokerage account was completely dormant for more thnn n yenr prior to the Zhongpin purchases. 

All six of the accused nrc Chinese citizens nnd live in Chinn, though the SEC snid that one, Siming Yang, mny be living in New York on u temporary work visn. 
According to the SEC, Ynng was employed ns a research annlyst wiU1 investment advisor Boron Cnpitnl Mnnngement in New York until he wns fired on Murch ao. 

Ynng is nlso tl1e owner of Prestige Trade Investments, which he founded in Jnnunry, funding its U.S. brokerngc account with $29 million transferred from a Hong 

Kong bank. 

In nddition to the emergency relief, the SEC is seeking permnnent injunctions, disgorgcmcnt of ill-gotten gnins "�th prejudgment interest nnd financial penalties. 

It's not the first time tim SEC has gone nfter Chinese citizens - in December, the ngcncy froze the assets of four Chinese citizens und n Chinese-based entity charged 

wiU1 insider trnding in ndvnnce of n merger nnnouneement by educntionnl companies bused in London nnd Beijing. 
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S.E.C. FREEZES ASSETS CHINESE CITIZENS VIRGIN ISLE CO. 
INSIDER TRADING 
By Jellrey A Nawman 
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- i The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission has obtained a federal court order to freeze the assets 

J_ J of six Chinese citizens and a British Virgin Island Company Involving the China based pork processing 
�· .. ...., 
:: • ...' company Zhongpln Inc. The S.E.C.'s complaint, which was flied In a United States District Court In 

Chicago on Wednesday, alleges that six Chinese clllzens - Slmlng Yang, Calyln Fan, Shu! Chong 

Chang, Bfao Gang, Jla Wu, and Mlng N! - made more than $9 million by trading In the shares o f  

E � Zhongpln Inc. ahead of the announcement of a management-led buyout offer last month. A Brillsh 
·· ····--

VIrgin Islands-based entity formed by Mr. Yang, Prestige Trade Investments, was also named In the 

complaint. The S.E.C.'s alleges that the defendants bought more than $20 million In stock and calf 

options lor Zhongpln's shares between March 14 and March 26, Just days b efore Zhongpln's chief 

executive offered to take the company private for $13.50 per share. The announcement of that bid sent 

Zhongpin's stock price up 22 percen!.The defendants' trades were highly unusual, the S.E.C. said In lis 

complaint, both because many of the them had never traded in Zhongpln before and because some of 

the lacls surrounding the frades dfd not seem to add up. Mr. Yang, the agency said, told his broker that 

he was an accountant with an annual Income of $52,500, when he was working as a research analyst 

with a New York-based Investment firm. The SEC alleges that the purchases of Zhongpln stock and 

options were inconsistent with the defendants' llnanclal situations and prior Investment behavior. In 

particular: The defendants' trades made up a slgnlflcant portion of the trading in Zhongpln between 

March 14 and March 26. Prestige's purchases alone represented about 41 o/o of the common stock 

trading In lhls period. Only one of the defendants had traded In Zhongpln before March 1 4.For most of 

the Individual defendants, the purchases of Zhongpln securities equaled or exceeded their slated 

annual income and represented a significant portion of their net worth.Yang Identified hlmsell fa his 

broker as an accountant In China with an annual Income of $52,500 and a net worth of less than 

$250,000, when at the time he was a research analyst with a New York-based registered Investment 

advlser.Each o! lhe defendants placed at least some of their frades from computer networks and 

hardware that other defendants also used to place trades. The SEC alleges that the defendants violated 

federal anll-fraud laws, namely SecUon 1 O(b) of lhe Securities Exchange Act or  1 934 and Rule 1 Ob-5 
thereunder. In addition to the emergency relief, the SEC Is seeking permanent Injunctions, 

dlsgorgement of Ill-gotten gains with preJudgment Interest, and financial penalties. The emergency 

court order that the SEC obtained on Aprl l 4 on an ex parte basis froze defendants' assets held In U.S. 

brokerage accounts, grants expedited discovery and prohibits the defendants from destroying 

evidence. 
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US charges six Chinese citizens with insider trading 

WASHINGTON, Aprl1 6 1 Fri Apr 6, 2012 10:31am EDT 
(Reuters) - The U.S. government froze the assets of six 
Chinese citizens and one company charged with trading 
on confidential information that a China-based pork 
processor, Zhongpin Inc, was about to go private. 

The U.S. Securities and Exchange C ommission on Friday 
said the six people and the company, British VIrgin 
Islands-based Prestige Trade Investment Ltd, made more 
than $9 million by trading in the U.S. shares of Zhongpln 
before it announced a plan to go private. 

Zhongpin's Chairman, Xianfu Zhu, said on March 27 he 
wanted to  buy the company for $1 3.50 a share, which the 
SEC said was a 46 percent premium over the previous 
day's closing price. Zhongpin's stock price jumped 21 .8 
percent that day. 

"The defendants in this action - all with seemingly limited 
resources - suddenly and inexplicably purchased more 
than $20 million in Zhongpin securities just before an 
important public announcement," said Merri Jo Gillette, 
director of the SEC's Chicago regional office. 

"The SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order 
prevented millions of dolfars from moving offshore." 

The SEC said the six defendants and Prestige Trade 
bought Zhongpin stock between March 14 and March 26, 
in amounts that were Inconsistent with prior trading 
behavior. 

These purchases also made up the bulk of trading in 
Zhongpin during that time, even though most of the 
people charged had never traded In the company before. 

The SEC said It is also seeking permanent injunctions, 
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- SEC ACTIONS - http:/ jwww.secactions.com -

Part V: The SEC and Chinese Issuers: Transparency And 
Accountability 
Posted By Administrator On August 06, 2012 @ 8:00  pm In Pages I No Comments 

This is the fifth and concluding segment of a series examining issues arising in SEC 
Enforcement Actions relating to issuers from the PRC whose shares are traded in the U.S. 

Insider trading compliance 

Insider trading has long been a priority for the Commission. Since the reorganization of the 
enforcement divisio n  and the creatio n  of its market abuse specialty unit which focuses in  part 
on these cases, the SEC has been very aggressive In brlnlng insider trading actions. 

A n umber of recent SEC Insider trading cases have Involved residents of the PRC. Once 
example is SEC v. All Kno w  Holdings Ltd., Case No. 1 1  cv 8605 (N.D.  Ill . Aled Dec. 5, 2011), 
a case which centers on the acquisition of Global  Edu cation and Technology Group ltd. by 
Pearson pic. 

Global Is a Cayma n  Islands corporation headquartered in Beijing, China. It provides English 
language services In China. Global 's American Depository Shares or  ADSs are traded on 
NASDAQ. Pearson Is a British corporation headquartered I n  London whose shares are traded 
In  N ew York a nd london. On November 21, 2011 Pearson announced the acquisition of Glob a l  
at a premium of 105% over the p revious day share closing price. Global's share price spiked 
97% from $5.37 to $10.60 .  

Named as defendants a re All Know H oldings ltd, a British Virgin Islands Company, Lili Wang, 
Sha Chen, the president of All Know, and ZhiYao. Each of the defendants made large 
purchases of Global ADSs In the days shortly prior to the deal a nnouncement. None of the 
purchasers had a history of trading In these shares, although Ms. Wang had bought shares i n  
Global's IPO. I n  some Instances the trad ers d o  not appear to have the financial means to 
conduct the trading.  

Ms. Wang Is the only defendant which the complaint connects to the transaction other than 
through trading . She has an undefined relationship with Xiaodong (Veronica) Zhang, the co
founder and Chairman of the Board of Global .  On Information and belief the complaint cla ims 
Ms. Zhang financed the trading of Ms.  Wang .  

The compla int  does not  al lege a source of Information for the other trading groups. It  also 
does not a llege a connection between the four groups. The Commission's complaint al leges 
violations of Exchange Act Section 10(b). At the time the complaint was filed the SEC 
obtained an emergency freeze order over $2.7 mil l ion Is trading profits. The case is In 
litigation .  

Another insider trading action Involving PRC residents I s  SEC v. Yang, Case N o .  12-cv-02473 
(N.D.  Il l .  Filed April 4, 2012) .  The complaint n ames as defendants Siming Yang, a New York 
City resident who, until recently, worked for a New York City Investment adviser; Prestige 
Trade Investment ltd. ,  a company created In January 2012 by defendant Yang;  Calyln Fan ,  a 
PRC citizen; Shui Chong (Eric) Chang, a resident of Hong Kong formerly employed at 
Deutsche Bank Securities, New York City; Biao Cang, a PRC citizen resident in  Hong Kong ; Jla 
Wu, a PRC citizen ;  and Mlng N l, a PRC citizen resident In Hong Kong .  

The action centers on the March 27, 2012 announcement by  Xlanfu Zhu, Chairman and CEO 
of Zhongpln Inc., that h e  had submitted a non-binding proposal to take the company private 
by purchasing all the outstanding shares at $13.50 per share, a 46% premium. 

The SEC's complaint focuses largely on the trading of each defendant shortly prior to the deal 
a nnouncement: Defendants Yang and Fan purchased 2,571 cal l  options and 58,000 shares 
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and had unrealized profits of $733,000; Prestig e  purchased over 3 mill ion shares o f  stock and 
had unrealized profits of $7 .6  m ill ion; Defendant Chang purchased 4,035 cal l  options and 
32,500 shares of stock yielding unrealized profits of $828,188 a fter the deal announcement; 
Defendant Cang bought 306 cal l  options which yielded realized profits of $39,745; Defendan t  
W u  bought 257 cal l  options which yielded realized profits o f  $34,288� and Defendant Ni  
purchased 4,300 shares o f  stock and 169 ca l l  options which yielded realized profits of  
$57,108.  

A key a llegation in the com plaint Is coordinated activity. Defendants Yang and Chang are 
a l leged to have used a computer with the same IP address to access brokerage accounts. 
Defendants Cang, Wu and Ni  are al leged to have accessed their brokerage accounts using 
networks with the same IP address and hardware with Identical Media Access Control 
addresses. 

The complaint al leges violations of Exchange Act Section lO(b). The Commission obtained a 
temporary freeze order. The case is In litigation. 

Another insider trading case centered o n  the acquisition of Canada based . Nexen, Inc. by. 
China based CNOOC Limited, announced on Monday July 23, 2012. Within days of that 
announcement the SEC brought an  Insider trading action against Well Advantage Limited a n d  
unknown traders related to two accounts. T h e  agency won a freeze order over millions of  
dol lars in  profits made from trading in the shares of Nexen which appreciated 52% on the 
deal  announcement. The case Is based largely on the timing and size o f  the trades which the 
complaint ca lls "suspicious." SEC v. Well Advantage Limited (S. D.N.Y. filed July 27, 2012) .  

The deal was highly publicized since It involves the acquisition o f  Canadian owned oi l  assets 
by a Chinese oil company. Nexen Is a g lobal energy company domiciled In Canada with its 
headquarters In Calgary. Its shares were listed on the Toronto and N ew York Stock 
Exchanges. CNOOC is China's largest producer of crude oil and natural gas. The company Is 
based in Hong Kong and its shares are listed on the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Umited. 

The only named defendant Is Well Advantage, a British Virgin Island company based In Hong 
Kong.  It is indirectly owned by Zhang Zhi Rang, a Hong Kong business man who controls a 
number o f  companies Including Chi n a  Rongsheng Heavy Industries, a company which p ublic 
sources say h as a close business relation to CNOOC. Two accounts are also ident!fled In  the 
complaint. One Is at Phil l ips Securities PTE Ltd. ,  a Singapore-based brokerage firm. The other  
Is  C!tlbank NA, A/C H K  4. 

Two trading days before the deal announcement, Well Advantage purchased 831,033 shares 
of Nexen at a cost of  about $14.3 mil l ion. The purchases were made through accounts at UBS 
Securities LLC and Citlgroup Global Markets Inc. On " Information and belief" the purchases 
were made while the trader or traders were In possession of Inside information because : 1) 
The buys were made just two trading days prior to the a nnouncement� 2) Well Advantage 
had not traded in Nexen shares since at least January 2012;  3) The Cltlgroup account had 
been dormant for six months; and 4) Well Advantage Is headquartered in Hong Kong, the 
same location as CNOOC's main office and Its beneficia l  owner, Zhang Zhi Rang, Is a 
controll ing shareholder of Rongsheng, a company that has a close business relation to 
CNOOC, according to public reports. 

On the Thursday fol lowing the Monday deal announcement, a sell order was placed to 
l iquidate the Nexen position In the account. At the time the account had an unrealized gain of 
$7. 2  mil l ion. 

In the Phi l lips omnibus account, beginning J uly 12,  2012 and continuing through July 20, 
2012, 597,990 Nexen shares were purchased for about $10 mil l ion. At the time of the 
transactions the trader or traders were, based on Information and belief, In  possession of 
material non-public or Inside information because of: 1)  The timing of the transactions; 2) 
The size of the transactions; 3)  The lack of prior history of  significant trading In the shares, 
although there had been some transactions; and 4) The profitabil ity of  the trades which 
yielded about $15.1  mil lion . The position In  the account was largely l iquidated on Tuesday, 
July 24, 2012.  

The Cltlbank account purchased 78,220 shares of Nexen on Tuesday, J uly 17,  2012 at a cost 
of  about $ 1 . 3 1  mil l fon shares. The trader or traders who directed the transactions were in 
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possession of inside Information at the time, based on I nformation and belief, because of: 1) 
The timing of the transactions; 2.) The size of the transactions; 3) The profitabil ity of the 
transactions which yielded profits of a bout $721,000; and 4) The lack of prior trading history 
in Nexen shares. The position In the Cltlbank account was liquidated I mmediately a fte r  the 
deal announcement. The case Is In litigation. 

Conclusion 

Although the number of securities class actions Is decl ining, the Commission and the PCAOB 
continue to struggle with Issues, their executives and auditors based in the PRC. To date 
neither the SEC nor the PCAOB have been a ble to o btain the degree of cooperation and 
tra nsparency required for trading in the U. s. capital markets. The promise o f  SOX and the 
PCAOB that the Board would have access to the work papers of firms registered with it has 
yet to be fulfllled despite repeated efforts by U.S. officials.  Whi le  the recent fil ing by the SEC 
in the Deloftte Touche Tohmatsu subpoena e n forcement action suggests that progress is 
being made, if past history Is a guide It  will  be a long road. 

Other cases Involving Chinese issuers a n d  their executives only serve to highlight the 
difficulties and lack of transparency regarding these companies w hile raising Issues about 
accountabil ity. Ananclal fraud, manipulation and Insider trading are Issues in al l  m arkets. 
They can be particularly difficult to pollee In a forum w hich Is known Its shroud of secrecy a n d  
impenetrabl lity. 

N evertheless, It  Is clear that Chinese companies a n d  their executives want access to 
International capital markets and business channels, including those In the U.S. As this drive 
continues these companies a nd their executives will Find It necessary adopt the much greater 
degree of transparency and accountability required by the U.S. and international markets. 

Article printed from SEC ACTIONS: http:/ jwww.secactions.com 

URL to articl e :  http:/ /www.secactions.com/?p=4276 

Copyrigh t  © 2009 SEC ACTIONS. All rights reserved. 
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The US government froze the assets of six Chinese citizens und one 

company charged with l:r..tding on confidential information that a 
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"TI1e SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order prevented 

millions of doUars from mming offshore." 

The SEC said the six defendants and Prestige Trude bought Zhongpin 

stock between .March 14 and March 26, in amounts that were 

inconsistent with prior trading behavior. 

These purchases also made up the bulk of trading in Zhongpin during 

that time, even though most of the people charged bud never traded 

in the company before. 

The SEC said it is also seeking permanent injunctions. the surrender 

of gains, and financial penalties against Siming Yang, who formed 
Prestige Trade in March, along with Caiyin Fan, Shui Chong (Eric) 

Chang, Biao Cang, Jia Wu and .Ming Ni. 
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U.S. charges s ix Chinese citizens with insider trading 
Fridny, April o6, 2012 9:53 u.m. COT 

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The U.S. government froze the assets of six Chinese citizens and one company charged with trading on 

confidential information that a China-based pork processor, Zhongpin Inc, was about to go privnte. 

The U.S. Securities nnd Exchange Commission on Friday said the six people and the company, British Virgin Islands-based P restige Trade 

Investment Ltd, made more than $9 million by trading in the U.S. shares ofZhongpin before i t  announced a plan to go private. 

Zhongpin's Chairman, Xianfu Zhu, said on March 27 h e  wanted to buy the company for $13.50 a share, which the SEC said was a 46 percent 

premium over the previous day's closing price. Zhongpin's stock price jumped 21.8 percent that day. 

"The defendants in this action - all with seemingly limited resources - suddenly and inexplicably purchased more than $20 million i n  

Zhongpin securities just before a n  important public announcement, • said Merri Jo Gillette, director o f  the SEC's Chicago regional office. 

'The SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order prevented millions of dollars from moving offshore." 

The SEC said the six defendants and Prestige Trade bought Zhongpin stock be!:\veen March 14 and March 26, in amounts that were 

inconsistent with prior trading behavior. 

These purchases also made up the bulk of trading in Zhongpin d uring that time, even though most of the people charged had never traded in 

the company before. 

The SEC snid it is also seeking permanent injunctions, the surrender of gains, and financial penalties againl>i Siming Yang, who formed 

Prestige Trade in March, along with Caiyin Fan, Shui Chong (Eric) Chang, Biao Cang, Jia Wu and Ming Ni. 

(Reporting by Anna Yukhananov) 

http://wncy .com/news/articles/20 1 2/apr/06/us-charges-six -chinese-citizens-with-insider-tra. .. 4/23/20 1 4  
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SEC alleges insider trading at Zhongpin Inc. 
MeatPou ltry.com, 4/9/20 1 2  
by Meat&Poultry Staff 

WASHINGTON - The Securities and Exchange Commission received a court order to freeze the assets of six Chinese citizens a n d  

one British Virgin Islands entity on charges of insider trading in Zhongpin Inc., a large China-based p ork processor whose shares 

trade in the US. 

The SEC alleges in its complaint that the purchases of Zhong pin stock and options were inconsistent with the defendants' financial 

situations and prior investment behavior. The emergency court order froze defendants' assets held in  US brokerage accounts. I t  also 

granted the agency expedited discovery and p rohibited the defendants from destroying evidence. 

"The defendants in this action - all with seemingly limited resources - suddenly and inexplicably purchased more than $20 million in 

Zhong pin securities just before an important public announcement," said Merri Jo Gillette, director of the SEC's Chicago Regional 

Office. "The SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order prevented millions of dollars from moving offshore.· 

The SEC complaint, which was filed Apri1 6, alleges the defendants made more than $9 million by trading in  Zhongpin stocks a head of 

a March announcement by the company's president to take the company private, the agency said. The defendants named in the 

complaint are Prestige Trade Investments Ltd., and six individuals, Siming Yang, Caiyin Fan, Shui Chong {Eric) Chang , Biao Gang, 

Jia Wu, and Ming Ni. The SEC alleges that Yang formed Prestige in  January and funded its US brokerage a ccount in March with $29 
million transferred from a Hong Kong bank. 

The seven defendants bought substantial quantities of common stock and call options in Zhongpin between March 14 and March 26, 

according to the S EC complaint. Zhongpin's stock price rose sharply by 21.8 percent on March 27 when Xianfu Zhu, chairman and 

chief executive officer of  the company, publicly announced that he had made a non-binding offer to a cquire al l  of Zhongpin's 

outstanding stock at  $13.50 a share, a 46 percent premium over the previous day's closing price. 

The SEC alleges that the defendants violated US a nti-fraud laws. In addition to the court order to freeze assets, the SEC is seeking 

permanent injunctions, disgorgement of ill-gotten gains with prejudgment interest, and financial penalties. 

http://www.meatpoulhy.com/articles/news_home/Global/20 12/04/SEC _alleges _insider_ tra.. .  4/23/20 1 4  
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This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. To order presentation-ready copies for distribution to colleagues, 
clients or customers, use the Reprints tool at the top of any a rticle or visit www. reutersreprints.com. 

U.S. charges six Chi nese citizens with i ns ider 
tradi ng 
Fri, Apr6 2012 
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The U.S. government froze the assets of six Chinese citizens and one company charged with 
trading on confidential information that a China-based pork processor, Zhongpin Inc, was about to go private. 

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission on Friday said the six people and the company, British Virgin Islands
based Prestige Trade Investment Ltd, made more than $9 million by trading in the U.S. shares of Zhongpin before it 
announced a plan to go private. 

Zhongpin's Chairman, Xianfu Zhu, said on March 27 he wanted to buy the company for $13.50 a share, which the SEC 
said was a 46 percent premium over the previous day's closing price. Zhongpin's stock price jumped 21.8 percent that day. 

"The defendants in this action - all with seemingly limited resources - suddenly and inexplicably purchased more than $20 
million in Zhongpin securities just before an important public announcement," said Merri Jo Gillette, director of the SEC's 
Chicago regional office. 

"The SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order prevented millions of dollars from moving offshore." 

The SEC said the six defendants and Prestige Trade bought Zhongpin stock between March 14 and March 26, in amounts 
that were Inconsistent with prior trading behavior. 

These purchases also made up the bulk of trading in Zhong pin during that time, even though most of the people charged 
had never traded in the company before. 

The SEC said it is also seeking permanent injunctions, the surrender of gains, and financial penalties against Siming Yang, 
who formed Prestige Trade in March, along with Caiyin Fan, Shui Chong {Eric) Chang, Biao Gang, Jia Wu and Ming Ni. 

(Reporting by Anna Yukhananov) 

© Thomson Reuters 20i 2. All rights reserved. Users may download and print extracts of content from this website for their 
own personal a nd non-commercial use only. Republication o r  redistribution of Thomson Reuters content, including by 
framing or similar means, is expressly prohibited without the prior written consent of Thomson Reuters. Thomson Reuters 
and its logo are registered trademarl<s or trademarks of the Thomson Reuters group of companies around the world. 

Thomson Reuters journalists are subject to an Editorial Handbool< which requires fair presentation and disclosure of 
relevant interests. 

This copy is for your personal, non-commercial use only. To order presentation-ready copies for distribution to colleagues, 
clients or customers, use the Reprints tool at the top of any article or visit: www.reutersreprints.com. 
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It is not a good week to be a promoter of US-listed Chinese 

companies. 

First Nasdaq halted trading in Tibet Pharmaceuticals and 

Global Sources. Then Ernst & Young resigned as Sino

Forest's auditor. And now a Chinese pork processing 

company has become the focus of a US Securities and Exchange 

Commission investigation o n  insider trading. 

The SEC announced on Friday that six Chinese citizens have had their assets frozen 

in connection with alleged insider trading in Zhongpin, a China-based meat 

processor that trades in the US under the stock ticker "HOGSn. 

The SEC complaint, alleges that six Chinese citizens - Siming Yang, Caiyin Fan, Shui 

Chong Chang, Bino Cang, Jia Wu and Ming Ni - made more than $gm by trading in 

the shares of Zhongpin ahead of the announcement of a management-led buyout 

offer last month. 

From the SEC: 

... the seven difendants bought substantial quantities of common stock 

and call options in Zhongpin between March 14 and JIIarch 26. 

Zhongpin's stock price jumped 21.8 percent on March 27when the 

company publicly announced that its chairman and CEO Xianju Zlw 

had made a non-binding offer to acquire all ofZlrongpin's 

outstanding stock at $13.50 a share, a 46 per cent premium over the 

previous day's closing price. 

Merri Jo Gillette, director of the SEC's Chicago regional office, said: "The defendants 

in this action - all with seemingly limited resources - suddenly and inexplicably 

purchased more than $2om in Zhongpin securities just before an important public 

announcement The SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order prevented 

millions of dollars from moving offshore.n 

http:/ lblogs.ft.com/beyond-brics/20 1 2/04/06/sec-targets-chinese-pork -processor/ 4/23/201 4  
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News of the SEC investigation could not have come at a worst time for US-listed 

Chinese companies, which have seen their image and reputation severely 

dnmaged after some of the groups were accused of accounting fraud nnd 

exaggernting the quality nnd size of their assets. 

Ofthe 215 or so companies with operntions in China that had listed in the US (the 

majority through reverse mergers), 20 were delisted last year as a result of claims of 

fraud and insider trnding, said Brian Fox, founder of Confirmation.com, a web-based 

audit confirmation group. 

"It's another black eye for an already battered class of stocks," he told bcyondbries. 

"2011 was a bad year for US-listed Chinese companies. This latest case will force the 

PCAOB (Public Company Accounting Oversight Board) to make a decision on how to 

deal with these companies." 

According to Fox, the PCAOB is barred by Chinese securities regulators 

from inspecting the works of Chinese accounting firms that are auditing US public 

companies. The board was created in the wake ofEnron accounting scandal to 

inspect the work of auditors in an nttcmpt to ensure they did not miss any sloppy or 

fraudulent accounting. 

It is not clear why the PCAOB has allowed these Chinese accounting firms to audit 

US public companies despite their Jack of oversight over them. The brisk business 

that US exchanges have been doing with Chinese companies raising capital in the US 

might be one factor. 

However, Fox snid the SEC case against Zhongpin will put renew pressure on the 

PCAOB to act. 

"Gh•en what we saw last year and the last two to three weeks, the time has come for 

the PCAOB to make a decision on how to regulate these companies otherwise US 

investors will be continued to be taken advantage of by unscrupulous Chinese 

companies, n he said. 

Indeed, investors have lost billions of dollars over the past year on Chinese reverse 

mergers. Seasoned investors, including John Paulson, Anthony Bolton and Hank 

Greenberg, have all been left nursing losses after news of accounting scandals broke 

out. 

In the case ofZhongpin, aside from the SEC investigation, the group is also being 

sued by an investor who said he was being short-changed on its chief executive's 

offer to buy all the shares in the company that he did not already own for about 

$418m. 

Given nil the negative publicity around US-listed Chinese companies (earlier this 

year, the Federal B ureau of Investigation raided the office of New York Global 

Group, a US-based corpornte advisory firm that specialises in helping Chinese 

companies sell shares in the US), it should come as no surprise that shares in these 

companies have been on the slide. 

As the FT's Robert Cookson pointed out, the Bloomberg China Reverse Merger 

index, which tracks 82small Chinese companies thntjoined US bourses in reverse 

mergers, has tumbled 67 per cent since its peak at the start of 2010. The indc..x is now 

trnding on a price-to-earnings rntio of just 4.6, compared to a rntio of 14.4 for the 

S&P soo. 
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HOGS msg # 1 050 4/9/2012 10:01 :42 AM 
By: mlkrborn 

insiders made $9 m but caught! $9.1 0  today! 

US charges six Chinese citizens with insider trading 

SEC, Citigroup may win appeal in fraud case 
Thu, Mar 1 5  20 1 2  
SEC charges SharesPost, Felix over pre-IPO trading 
Wed, Mar 1 4  20 1 2  

WASHINGTON, April 6 j  Fri Apr 6, 2 0 1 2  I 0:3 1 am EDT 

(Reuters) - The U.S. government froze the assets of six Chinese citizens and one company charged 
with trading on confidential information that a China-based pork processor, Zhongpin Inc, was 
about to go private. 

The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission on Friday said the six people and the company, 
British Virgin Islands-based Prestige Trade Investment Ltd, made more t11an $9 million by trading 
in fue U.S .  shares of Zhongpin before it announced a plan to go private. 

Zhongpin's Chairman, Xianfu Zlm, said on March 27 he wanted to buy the company for $ 1 3 .50 a 
share, which the SEC said was a 46 percent premium over the previous day's closing price. 
Zhongpin's stock price j umped 2 1 .8 percent that day. 

"The defendants in tins action - all witi1 seemingly linllted resources - suddenly and inexplicably 
purchased more ti1an $20 million in Zhongpin securities just before an important public 
announcement," said Merri Jo Gillette, director of the SEC's Chicago regional office. 

11The SEC's swift action to secure a judicial freeze order prevented nlillions of dollars from moving 
offshore." 

The SEC said ti1e six defendants and Prestige Trade bought Zhongpin stock between March 14 and 
March 26, in amounts ti1at were inconsistent with prior trading behavior. 

These purchases also made up the bulk of trading in Zhongpin during ti1at time, even fuough most 
of ti1e people charged had never traded in ti1e company before. 

The SEC said it is also seeking permanent injunctions, the surrender of gains, and financial 
penalties against Sinling Yang, who formed Prestige Trade in March, along witi1 Caiyin Fan, Shui 
Chong (Eric) Chang, Biao Cang, Jia Wu and Ming Ni. 

http://www.investorvillage.com/dialogs/Print.asp?msgid= 1 1 6235 1 8  4/23/201 4  
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U.S. charges six Chinese citizens with insider trading 
AprU 6th, 2012. 2:53 PITI 

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The U.S. go-vernment froze the asse� of si>: Chines� citiz-ens and one 
cnmpany dlargect w1th tr.ldlng on confldentsal lnfmmotion that a China-based pork processor, 
Zhoogpln Inc, was about co go privata. 
The U.S. Secunties and Exd1ange Commission on Friday Silid the sl< peapi'i! and th• company, 
British Virgin Islands-based Prestige Trade lnvsstment Ltd, made mor� than �9 million by tradin g  
irt the U . S .  snares of Ztmngp!n before i t  announcEd a plan to go private. 

Zhongpin's O>alrman. Y.ianfu Zhu, said on r�ardl 27 ha wanto::d to buv the company for $1J.s
·
a a 

share, wl1och lt1� SEC said was a 46 porcent premium over the previous day's dosing pliC<J. 
Z110ngpln's stock price JUmped n.B percent that day. 

"The defendants In tills action - all with s<!smlngly hmoted resources - suddenly and ln""pllcably 
purdwsed mare than �20 million 1n Zhong pin securities just before an Important public 
announcement," �aid t·1erri Jo GiiJGttc, director of the SECs Chicago regional office. 

'The- SEC's sw·lft nctlon to secure a judlcJnJ freeze order pt·eventcd milflon5 of dollars from mo·Jing 
offshore.· 

111e SEC said the six defendants and Prestige Trade bought Zhong pin stO<k between 11arch 14 
and f.1arch 26. in amounts that were inconsistent with pnor trading beh;;wlor. 
These purchases also made up the bulk of trnding In 2hongpln during t11at time, <oven though 
most of the PEOple charged had never tra<led In the company bEfore. 

The SEC said it is ul5o SCGkJng permanent lnjunctlons1 the surrender of gains, and finandal 
penalties agamst Sfmlng Yt1ng, who formed Pr"estige Trade '" March, alcng wlth Cafyln Fan, Shuf 
Chong (Eiic) Chano, lllao Cang, J1a Wu and t·11ng tiL 

(Reporting by Anna Yukhananov) 
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1 3  SEC FILES INSIDER TRADING CHARGES AGAINST SIX 
CHINESE CITIZENS APR 

2012 

Wrillan by World Wotch i Plint ; Eman 

The Securities and Exchange Commission has filed a complain! against six Chinese citizens for insider 
trading. Accordfllg 10 the SEC, Simfllg Yang, Caiyln Fan, Shut Chong Chang, 8!ao Gang, Jia Wu, and 

Ming Ni profited more !han S9 million by purchasing shares of Zhongpln Inc. and call opllons before the 

announcement regarding a management offer to take the company p'rivate. According to the SEC, the 

defendants purchased more than $20 million wonh of siock and call options days before !he proposal 

was announced. The announcamant sent the plica of Zllongpln Inc. stock up 22%. The SEC claims that 

!he trading was highly unusual In that the defendants both appeared to have llmiled resources and some 

had never traded In the stock before. The SEC's investigation Is sllll ongoing but the assets of the 

defendants have been frozen. 
New York TJmes: S.E.C. Charges Six Chinese Citizens �llilh Insider Trading (6 April2012) 

(Saun:e: New York 7imes) 
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Content Guide: Who is behind the strange tra nsactions "golden master" is? 

Yan g  Siming thin k  of h imself so quickly by the U.S. Securities and Exchange C o m mi ssion (S EC · 

the next), "stare "  o n  it 

Removed from the fin a n cia l  sector i n  the country for nea rly a decade, has served a s  a uditor KPM C · 

the South fund eq u ity analysts, and as a 2008 g ra d uate of Col um bia University Busin ess Schoot V\ 

h ave paid envi able life. 

Ma rc h  30, 2012, Ya ng Siming j ust in  New York focused on non-US growth compan i es B a ron fund · 

leave. Five days l ater, SEC d isclosure o n  the i r  officia l  website for u p  to twenty-page document, de 

disclosure of the use of inside information to trade i n  the p rocess he bega n  p lanning from n ea rly 

month ago, a nd announced a freeze on a l l  of their a ccounts assets. 

Alth ough Young is sti l l  the Chinese nationa l ity, which a lso holds a work visa in the U nited States, I 

sti l l  l iving i n  New York, he could face n o  sma l l  tro u ble.  

"The United States tha n  China's securities regulator is m uch stricter. U ltimately be j u dged insider · · 
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S i x  Chinese peop l e  accused of ins i der trading 

Apri l 9 ,  20 1 �  08 : :35 : 45 

invo l vi ng pub l i c  goods stocks 

Xinhua 
Weibo 

[Font Size : b ig m i dd l e  [Correct ing] 
sma l l  l [ Prin t  ] 

U. S .  Secur i t i es and Exchange Comm i s s i on (SEC) recen t l y  announced t hat there are 

s i x  Ch i ne s e  were accused of i n s i der trad i ng i n  t he pri vat i za t i on transac t i on 

Zhongp i n  (her e inaft er referred t o  as npub l i c  goods•) announced on March 2 7, t h e  

super-profi t s  of al l suspects $ 9. 2 m i l l i o n, wh i ch current l y  accounts s i x  

suspect s  have been frozen. 

SEC documents show that t he ma1 n suspect named S i m  i ngY ang, 35-year-ol d 

Chinese c i t i zen, c urrent l y  res i d i ng i n  the U n i t e d  Stat es.  The s u spects were 

i nvolve d  in funding $ 29 mi l l i on,  300 mi l l i on shares o f  stock trad i n g  over $ 

7. 6 m i l l i o n  i n  i l l egal profi t s  over. The suspect had an empl oyee o f  the N ew 

York BaronCapi tal M anagem ent i n ve s tment advi sory management company, i n  

January 2012 t o  establ i sh P rest i geT rade investm ent sL i m  i te d  (herei n aft er 

referred to as nPrest i-ge•) i n  the Bri t i sh Virg i n  I sl ands.  Announced two weeks 

before t he pri vati zat i on o f  pub l i c  goods, t he suspect i n  Pre s-t i ge s ecuri t i es v 

· <. !!�!.ZZB@fG:i\ITl:\R;m\\2�1\B�lii:�ii�\'i!1:1fJ\;\lfl\i,g;(:l�:;;in:i,\l'�:::r!?:o'��,:�;.!;�UJB�lifJ��:;��Sfii�tDii�:E�Eii'i:HEE:i'ci!?..S�c,jiili · > 
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Zhongp i n  fe l l  near l y  2 p er c ent t o  privat i z e  

peop l e  charged wi th ins i der tradi ng 

Text Add a cofllfllent  (OC' . f' l lT� ) (O�'J'IF ) (OU , ULE!)  

. 

S I X  

Mazda6 price dips stra ight down 40000! 
:i t 21 : 51 on t\pr i 1 9, 2012 Source : nSecurit i es Times� Print Font Size 

Ch i nese stocks fe l l  in earl y trad ing and more, as of 2 1 : 46 GMT, Zhongpin fell 19. 09%, the 
financial sector, LDK Solar, JinkoSolar fel l more than 5%, Tudou ,  Trina, Focus Media  fe l l  

more than :3%. 

U. S.  Securities and Exchange Commiss ion (SEC) documen t s  show tbat there are six  Ch inese were 

accused of i n s i der trading in the privat i zation transact i on Zhongpi n  announced March 27, i n  

whi ch the mai n suspe c t  S iming Yang funds $ 29  m il  U on re lated t o  s t ock t ransact ions :�00 

mi l l ion or more , over $ 7. 6 m i l l i on i n  i l l egal profi t s  (al l suspec t s  profi table over $ 9 . 2 

mi l li on) , c urren t accounts have been froz en. 

("Secur i t i e s  Times" News Cen ter) 

{Edi tor : W<mg Jin) Slw re : [Save 
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6 Chinese citizens for insider trading stock assets have been frozen all 

Posted 2012�04}307800:13 Sina Finance microblogging 

The picture shows the recent trend of public goods company stock chart 

Sina Finance YORK, April 7 morning news, according to Reuters, the U.S. government has frozen 

six Chinese citizens and a com pany's assets, on the grounds that all the processors in the Chinese 

pork products company ( HOGS al leged ly vol umes) forthcoming privatization into insider trading. 

S EC (SEC) on Friday announced the addition of six frozen assets outside the Chinese citizens, but 

also headquartered i n  the British Virgin Islands investment company called Prestige trading 

Viu<:o 

companies, which announced plans to privatize publ ic goods company Public goods l isted stocks v 
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Yang Siming in the U. S. insider trading mystery : Who 1 s  

behind the gold master i s  huge capital 

At 07:50 on April 26, 20 1 2  
Source: Global Entrepreneur Author: 
Heying Yan Font Size: I I I 

0 people involved 0 comments Print forwarding 

Behind strange transactions "golden master" who i s? 

Yang S iming think ofhimselfso quickly by the U .S .  Securities and Exchange Comm ission (SEC said 

the next), "stare" on it. 
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The domestic financial sector were removed nearly a decade, has served as KPMG auditors and 

Southern Fund Stock analysts, and as a 2008 graduate of Columbia University Business School, has 

already paid enviable l ife. 

March 3 0, 20 1 2, Yang Siming j ust in New York foc used on non-US growth companies Baron fund 

official leave. Five days l ater, SEC d isclosure on their official website for up to twenty-page document, 

detailed d isclosure of the use ofinside i nf01mation to trade i n  the process he began p lanning ti·om nearly a 

month ago, and announced a freeze on al l  of their accounts assets. 

Although Young is sti l l  the Chinese nationality, which also holds a work visa in the United S tates, b ut 

i s  sti l l  l i vi ng i n  New York, he could face no small trouble. 

"The United States than China's securities regulator is much stricter. Ul timately be j udged i ns i d er 

trading financial professionals wi l l  face a double from civi l  and crimina l  penalties, there w i l l  be a lot  of 

jai l .  Yang's final outcome may not be very good. "focus on helping Chinese stocks privatization Taurus 

I nvestment Zhanghao Yu, vice president said so. 

Arrogan t  transaction 

As the market takes stock of false rumors in the long hovered low number of concept stocks started 

the privatization process. Public goods for food on March 27, 20 1 2  announced a pre l iminary, non-b i nding 

privatization offer. Chairman*=rlik�illto 13 .5 per U.S. dolla r price ofthe acquisition of all  the non-tradable 

outstanding shares he holds. 

Thi s  opportunity to become profitable as the representative informed Young people, he also has a 

Chinese-informed, but  also fam il iar wiih the procedures and means to i nvest in the U.S. stock market. But  

Yang's very s imple  technique, styl e  is vel}' sturdy. 

According to SEC disclosure documents, Yang in January 20 1 2  in the British Virgin Islands 

registered investment company opened a Prestige. 

And j ust two weeks befo re the privatization of public goods declared, he Prestige securities trading 

account opened i n  the name and through the China Construction Bani< [0.00% � 1'V: liJfti?.] Hong Kong 

i mported $ 29 m i l l ion account. in the ensu ing two weeks, he was crazy ro buy nearly 300 m i l l i on publ ic 

stock of food products, but also a large stock of goods purchased for al l cal ls. 

http://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate _ c?depth= 1 &hl=zb-CN&ie=UTF8&prev= _. . .  4/24/20 1 4  
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At the same tim e  a sim i lar operation, also located in  five of the accused i n  Hong Kong and m a i nland 

China. One of them used the same fP address with Yang, SEC pursuant to identity them and Yang 

constitute acting in concert. 

Prior to mid-March, a l l  food products tradi ng deserted, i n  February 20 1 2  the average dai ly trading 

volume 208, I 88 shares; And two weeks before the announcement of the privatization, the average daily 

trading volume suddenly jumped 600% to l ,270,200 shares, i ncluding Yang, including 6 suspects 

accounted for 4 1 %  of a l l  trading volume. 

This is the S EC eyeing their biggest motivation. 

SEC head of the local office of Chicago G i l lett said defendants in the case appears to have l imited 

financial resources, but before a m ajor announcement, they sudden ly and for no reason to buy more than 

20 m i l l ion U.S.  dol lars of public goods stocks. SEC to act quickly to get a comi order to fi·eeze the assets, 

prevent m i l lions of dol lars were transferred overseas.  

"SEC privatization of a l l  the months before and after the bulk of the stock transaction wi l l  be closely 

monitored, some of Young's behavior really do not understand." Zhanghao Yu said so, ''but irrational 

behavior m ust have a cause. " 

Previously idea that Yang is so generous stock purchase publ ic goods may be for potential "buyers" 

seeking to privatize public goods in the course of votin g  rights, not for profit. Compared with other publ ic  

goods Food privatization cases, management ownership share of less than normal, the company's 

privatization process control force is not enough. Yang and held to account for some 1 0% of the stock is  

about the total number of shares of publ ic  goods. 

"But this view misses the point, Yang also purchased a l arge amount of cal l  options. Although it did 

not im mediately profitable throws after privatization was announced, but it is m ore l i kely to wait for the 

transaction further clarification." An years of investment in U.S. stocks, traders said. 

In fact, Yang should be fam i l iar with the U.S. stock market regulations. Prior to his tenure at equity 

analysts focused on the growth of non-US small businesses baron fund. 

Baron fund with the relevant provisions, prohi bit its employees in private equity transactions, Yang 

on M arch 30. 20 1 2  resignation from Baron Funds. This behavior by the Baron Fund's internal control early 

d iscovery was informed of the news is not known in advance Yang. "Global Entrepreneur" reporter 

http://translate.googleusercontent.com/translate _ c?depth= l &W=zh-CN&ie=UTF8&prev= _. . .  4/24/2014 
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contacted the Baron fund stakeholders, but as of press t ime, Baron fund has not yet made any official 

comment o n  the m atter. 

Insider or not? 

Excluding strange transaction process, this behavior wi l l  eventually be identified as i nsider trading, 

the key point is whether the money behind Yang internal staff and al l  the associated food products. SEC 

said in a disclosure document in doubt, also accord ing to Yang and several other individuals accused of 

i nsider trading, there is no reasonable access to such a huge source of revenue. 

A person who has had exchanges with Yang on the microblogging said that she believed Yang 

S iming m oney does not come from himself. "Last year, he also told me about the phone, to set up a Pre

! PO fund in the country, I thought he had done it himself, began to realize that he is sti l l  Baron." 

Behind this huge funds "golden master" who in the end, is the key to the case. " In  the SEC's handl i ng 

style, I believe that already l1ave more concrete evidence." A m ulti-year investment stocks traders said. 

P rivatization of public goods food weakness is actually a lot, not very "tricky." The privatization 

program *ffift:Nii are prel im inary and non-bind ing, but also did not provide a clear source of fund i ng 

privatization. 

After the announcement of privatization, the privatization of public goods from food price program 

there is a large gap between the price of$ 1 3.5, indicating lack of market confidence. B ut Yang spent such 

a large amount of m oney, their behavior seems to be rather "desperate." 

Prel iminary and non-binding insider i n formation program knows the party theoretically should only 

involve the senior management of public goods, but some domestic security awareness of senior 

management is far from reaching this standard. 

"We had talks with a company to privatize the operation, also participated in the tal ks only a d ozen 

executives, but in the afternoon the com pany's stock price has risen m ore than 30 percent." Zhanghao Y u  

believes that i n  none ofthese insider trading shares privatization may not uncommon. 

Earl ier, Globa! I ELTS also occur S EC sued the privatization process is the experience, the ult imate 

point of insider trading G lobal IELTS brother Yong-H ui Zhang Yongqi Zhang, chairman of the 

privatization was announced in front of a l arge purchase day stock profit. The case is sti l l  in the l egal 

process. 
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Zhang bel ieves that unless a l l  the people were sitting inside the food product is actually actual ly have 

side entrance of funds, or beyond the ordinary and Yang have c lose contact, otherwise, the process of 

privatization of publi c  goods may not be affected substantia l ly. 

llle biggest losers of this incident, it may also simply Yang S iming individuals. Currently S EC has 

frozen all of its assets. Yang Siming has h i red David Furbush served as his own defense lawyer. 

Although there is no confinnation message is l imited exit Yang, but Yang was in New York, is  

probably the most easily contro l led person. 

In American history, facing jail for insider trading a few. "At least in the case pending before the 

Yang may be prohi bited from engaging in trade and finance-related, the funds wi l l  not thaw even be able 

to return to China, he could not have gained the right positions in we l l-known fi nancial institutions. " 

Zhang Haoyu said. 0 

Related reports: 

· insider trading decrypt the file: Mastering get insider information does not necessarily mal<e money 

· Xic Fengh ua couple's first inside r trading for civil claims will be submitted to the Court 

• Tan Western press u re on suspicion of insider trading: eavcsd ropping r·estructuring negotiations 

D i sc l a i me r : Th i s  a rt i c l e  repre sents on l y  the persona l v i ews of the author ,  h a s  

noth i ng t o  do w i th Phoen i x. I ts o r  i g i na I i t y ,  a s  w e  I I a s  i n  t h e  statements a n d  c o ntent 

w i thout the s i t e  c onf i rmed on t h i s  art i c l e  and i n  wh i ch a !  I or  pa rt of the contents, 

t ext authent i c i ty,  comp l eteness,  t i me l i ness,  w i thout any gua rantee o r  prom i se,  the 

reader i s  fo r refe rence on l y, and p l ea s e  ver i fy the i r  own content. 

Tags: Pu blic Goods insider trading Ya ng Sirning[Editor: hez!] 

3g.ifeng.com Favorite Phoenix Finance 
anyvvhere using a mobile phone to read news 

Share to: More 
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From: Furbush, David M. 
Sent: Thursday, April 05, 2012 8:41 PM 
To: Leiman, Timothy .  
Subject: Siming Yang; Prestige Trade Investments Limited 

Tim, 

I a m  attaching a few things that I hope will make you think a bout your case against my clients. Here is 
the executive summary: 

Mr. Yang is a research a n a lyst with deep expertise in Chinese companies l isted on U .S. stock 
exchanges. One of the com pa nies he h as been i nterested in for quite a while is. Zhongpin, I nc., which I 
wil f  refer to here by its ticker symbol, HOGS. Attached a re several spreadsheets prepared by M r. Yang 
reflecting his a n a lysis of the company, a lo ng with a few e-mails containing his n arrative summaries of his 
opinions. I understan d  there is more a long these l ines, but I am sending th is to you first to get you 
started thinking a bout this. 

Another attachment is a stock graph for HOGS. You can see that there was a sharp drop immediately 
preceding the p urchases made in the a ccounts managed by Mr. Yang. As confirmed in some of the 
n arratives, Mr.  Yang saw this as a u nique opportunity to buy a company cheaply that had excel lent 
future prospects. 

Some of the attached e-mails reflect his dialog with Maggie Shum. Mr. Yang describes Ms. Shum as h is 
"trader." He and she were colleagues a t  a former job and Mr. Yang uses her to place trades o n  behalf  of 
Prestige. She resides i n  Tokyo. Her boyfriend is Eric Chang. You will see that Ms. Shum expressed some 
concern a bo ut the degree of concentration of risk i n  HOGS and Mr. Yang's responses to that 
concern. Apparently M r. Chang became interested in HOGS as a result of Mr. Yang's b ul lish ness on the 
stock. I am sure you are aware that the common !P  address used for accessing both the Prestige 
account and M r. Chang's account is that of a Tokyo ISP. 

Mr. Yan g  has invested considerable effort in  forming Prestige and o btaining investments from Chinese 
i nvestors. The i nvestment phi losophy is stated in the included set of sl ides; the short summary is 11long
term, a ctivist, value investing." When M r. Yang saw a n  opportunity to take a meaningful position i n  
HOGS when its stock price was, in  his opinion, severely under-valued, he plunged ihto it. 

Your  motion to the court asserts that M r. Yang "either broke the law or [was] incredibly lucky." I think  
you know that  these are not  the on ly two possibilities. I n  fact i t  is much more l ikely that there were 
other potential buyers of the stock who had confidence in HOGS and who reached the same con clusion 
that M r. Yang did at the same time - that a company with good fundamental prospects was sel l ing  at a n  
incredibly, a n d  l ikely very tem pora ry, cheap price, a nd who smartly took advantage o f  the opportunity 
to buy. This would include the Cha irma n  of the company, who seems to have seized the opportun ity to 
m a ke a going-private proposa l for the same reasons as did Mr. Yang, at a much higher price that Mr. 
Yan g  paid for the shares he purchased. 

Here is a link to an interview with the CFO of H OGS from last year in  which the questioner asked several 
times whether the company m ight consider a going-private transaction.  And, as I mentioned to you in 
our phone conversation, going-private transactions by Chinese companies listed i n  the U.S. are 
increasingly common.  I think you a re aware that the company was e ngaged i n  a stock buy-back program 
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a n d  that the chairm a n  of the company had made stock purchases with his own funds, aB facts that 
would suggest to an attentive follower of the stock that it was u ndervalued. 

http:{/xueqiu.com/1287305957/20516620 

Mr. Yang is a young, very talented investment manager. He is studious, careful, and thoughtful but at 
the same time is wil l ing to make bold moves when presented with a com pell ing oppo rtunity. H e  has 
excellent opportunities to flourish going forward, but those opportunities could be destroyed if his 
reputation is tarnished with unwarranted accusations of insider tra ding. 

I have high confidence that as a lawyer dedicated to serving the public interest you will not inflict 
u nnecessary injury on M r. Yang if we can demonstrate to you that your  admittedly circumstantia l  
suspicions are unfo un ded. 

I a lso request that you contact HOGS to confirm that their contact with Mr. Yang has not included a ny 
communication of material non-public information .  

A s  you know, I just became involved i n  this situation last night. I am still gathering inform ation a n d  
expect to have a lot more to send you i n  the coming days. But again, the reputation a l  injury t o  Mr. Yang 
is a serious concern and I wanted to get this out to you as soon as possible in the hope that there will be 
some way of mitigating that harm. 

David Furbush 1 Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman LLP 
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